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EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN IS OPENED

SCHOOL

A Family Reunited A fter 5,000 M iles 1
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New York, and by rail to Lincoln, Nebr.— rejoiced in the last named city. Pictured are Mr. and Mra.
George K ilb o f St. Teresa'a pariah, Lincoln, and their two aoni, Ralph (standing} and Ronald.
The
boys went to Germany five years ago to visit tbeir grandmother.
The death o f their grandmother in
Bavaria, the war, and official red tape caused extension o f their visit.— ( ( ^ t courtesy o f the Southern
ISebratktt Register; photo by Leyon D ’ RuMi.)
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St. Coletta’s school for exceptional children has begun
classes in Longmont with about ten children enrolled from
Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, and Kentucky. Five Sisters of
St. Francis of Assisi from Milwaukee, Wise., are in charge
of the children. The school is located at present in the old
academy building at Sixth avenue and Atwood street. The
{difficulty of getting materials liiecause of national defense
;priorities may postpone the building of the new school
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M AN Y A LIE N S H E L P E D
(By Bob S ensbr)
He was past 80 when he found
he was not a citizen. A SpanishAmerican, he thought he was a
citizen after he got his first papers
in 1892, and had been voting ever
since. Several months ago he was
told he was an alien. Blind in one
eye and unable to read English,
he has only a small chance of get
ting his final citizenship papers.
To help this man and others like
him is the job o f the immigration
committee of the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women. Under the
leadership of the immigration
chairman, Mrs. Gertrude Payne,
the committee is renewing its pro
gram of aid to immigrants and
foreign-bom already in this coun
try.
In a step to make its services
known the committee will post

NEWSP.4PER GUILD
ELECTIONS O UST PINKOS
The American Newspaper Guild's
first election by national referen
dum resulted in a clean sweep for
the ticket that was opposed to Com
munist fellow-traveling c o n t r o l.
“ There is little doubt,” says the
New Republic, which itself was
once no mean fellow-traveler, “ that
the primary cause o f the adminis
tration’s d ffegj was thp Mpegtii^
charge that it has hewn 'to the
party line.' There was evidence,
especially in New York city, to
support that charg^, g p i L ^ e m a
jority o f the guild's members cleirly felt that' they were cleaning
house when they elected a new set
o f o ffic e rs" (Oct. 2 7 ) .
The guild has proved itself a
useful organisation in getting de
cent working conditions and saU'
ries for daily newspaper workers.
Long before the fellow-travelers
captured ,control o f the organiza.
lion, we predicted that the Reds
were going to try to capture Ameri
can writers. Our prediction was
borne out not only in the news
paper business, but also in the
congresses o f writers called under
open Red control. Book review de.
partments particularly showed c
Red tinge, with favorable notices
given to Pinkos or fellow-travelers,
and some o f the national maga
sines exposed the trend. W e were
able to predict this, not because we
are particularly wise, but because
we had been given information
about it at the Vatican, which
knows everything that is happen
ing and just about everything im
portant that is being planned.
The fellow-traveling clique o f o f
ficers in the Newspaper (^uild had
the amazing habit, for a time, o f
putting the organization on record
before the public in a way that
hewed right to the party line.

notices in the vestibules of all
Catholic churches of Denver. These
notices will be printed in English,
Spanish, Italian, Polish, German,
and Slavic.
The committee is affiliated with
the Bureau of Immigration of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence. This connection gives the
committee a vast storehouse -of ad
vice and experience in the field
of immigration.
Refugees’ Queries Answered

Perhaps one of the most common
functions of the bureau is to act
as an "Information, Please” board
o f experts. This duty consists in
answering questions ranging from
highly technical matters regard
ing the immigration law, to such
frantic queries as the following:
"I am a Belgian who recently
came to the U. S. In the German
invasion of the Lowlands my wife
fled to friends in Germany. Where
is she?” (Answer: “ She is safe in
Brussels.” )
“ I am writing you from Spain
to find out if you find my little
Jose. He disappeared in the bomb
ing o f Alcaniz and I pray he is not
dead. I have been unable to find
him in the camps of the evacuees
here, and now I beg you to try
to see what you can do.” (Answer:
“ You will find Jose in Madrid.” )
Of the bureau’s three offices—
in Washington, New York, and El
Paso, Tex.—the one on the Mex
ican border is the closest in dis
tance to Denver and the closest
insofar as it affects the work of
the Diocesan council’s immigration
committee. Several hundred Mex
icans each year cross the Iriternational bridge at El Paso. Some
o f these come to Denver.
Exclusion a t El Paso does not
mean a 3,000-mile journey back
on a steamer, as it does in New
York.
It merely meanh staying
south of the border and, according
to one’s own discretion, returning
to one’s native town or wading
the river some dark night. Such
illegal entries provide many a
headache for the bureau and for
diocesan committees such as Den
ver’s.
The main obstacles in Ameri
canizing the Mexicans, the Denver
committee finds, are that many
of them are too poor to pay the
naturalization expenses and that
some can not read or write. If
the demand is great enough, the
committee plans to do its share
to overcome the second obstacle
by starting an Americanization
program that will include citizen
ship classes.
'

Forty-five persons registered at
Regis college for the national de
fense course in industrial rela
tions and attended the first lecture
Tuesday, Oct. 28, The course,
approved by the United States de
partment of education, will con
tinue for ten weeks, with lectures
every Tuesday and Thursday eve
ning from 7:30 to 9:30,
For this, as for other defense
training courses, there is no
tuition charge. Registration will
continue this week at the office
of the dean o f Regis college, the
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J. The
course is being given under the
direction of the Rev. Leo C.
Brown, S.J., o f the department o f
economics at Regis. Father Brown
is beginning his second year o f
lecturing at Regis after com
pleting his doctorate work at
Harvard university.
*
The course is directed toward
the improvement of industrial re
lations under the increased pres
sure of defense production. Lec
tures for the course are being
given in Carroll hall on the Regis
college campus.

Masses Nov. I And 3
^ In Downtown Denver
Churches Announced
Masses scheduled for All Saints’
day, Nov. 1, and for All Souls’ day,
Nov. 3, at Denver’s three down
town churches are as follows:
Cathedral, All Saints’ day (holy
day o f obligation), 6, 7, S,- S,
10:30, and 12:15; All Souls’ day
(Monday), first Mass at 6 ‘o’ clock,
and subsequent Masses every half
hour to and including 9 o’clock;
Holy Ghost church, 19th and Cali
fornia, All Saints’ day, 6, 7:15,
8:15s 9:15, 10:15, 11:15, and
12:15, and at the same hours on
Sunday and Monday. Oh the
Feast o f All Souls, however, addi
tional Masses will be offered im
mediately following the scheduled
Masses before noon. At St. Eliza
beth’s, 1060 11th street, Masses
will be offered on the Feast o f All
Saints at 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12:15,
and on the Feast of All Souls every
half hour from 5:30 to 9 o’clock.
The toties quoties indulgence,
applicable to the souls in purga
tory, may be gained from- noon
Nov. 2 to midnight Nov. 3 every
time a church is visited and the
prayers for the Holy Father’s in
tentions are said. The usual con
ditions' of Confession and Com
munion must be fulfilled.

Girl Distinguished as Lawyer

Catholic Gets Honor Rare
Fo r Women of Colorado

Federal, state, and local taxes in
the United States this vear will be
about $ 2 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ' or $ 1 6 8 a
person. This will be about 25 per
cent o f the national income. Tlie
British tax bill this rear is esti
mated at 29 per cent o f income.
The U. S. Chamber o f Commerce
recently estimated it at 22 per cent,
but seems to have been o ff in some
o f its figures.

Miss Hazel Costello of St. Dom unique for women from the Rocky
inic’s parish, Denver, who re Mountain region.
The distinguished Denver law
cently achieved the distinction of
yer is a native o f (Jnio, and came
being admitted to practice before as a child to Denver with her par
the United States supreme court ents. Her mother, Mrs. Mae Cos
in Washington, has been engaged tello, still lives in St. Dominic’s
in legal research work for steel parish. As a girl she attended local
corporations in* the national cap public schools, and then enrolled
ital since February of this year. as a law student at the University
Many tax bills cannot be re-, The oath was administered by the of Colorado in Boulder. Upon the
diiced. Rut others can. There have! supreme coupt clerk in the pres-; completion of her legal studies she
been so much waste and in effi-' ence of a full bench. Miss Costello successfully passed the Colorado
ciency in some o f the federal de-' was formerly assistant in the Colo-'
fense spending that one. experi rado attorney general’s office dur
enced builder estimated, in con-| ing three administrations. Her lat
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) ' est advancement is considered

Charles Fahy Nominated
F o r S o lic ito r General
Washin^on.— (INS) — Charles
Fahy, a New Mexico Catholioi has
b e e n nominated by President
■Roosevelt to be solicitor general
of the United States.
Mr. Fahy, who at present is as
sistant solicitor general, will move
into the vacancy created when
Francis Biddle became attorney
general. He is 49 years old, was
born in Rome, Ga., and was edu
cated at Notre Dame and George
town universities. He practiced
law, in Washington from 1914 to
1924, end then moved to Santa Fe,
N. MeX., where he practiced from
1924 to 1933.
At the outset of the Roosevelt
administration, Mr. Fahy was ap
pointed first assistant solicitor in
the Interior department. Later,
in 1933, he was named chairman
of the Petroleum Administrative
board. He served in that capacity
until 1935, when ha became gen
eral coupsel of the National La
bor Relations board. He trans

Wm

W orld W a r Aviator

Mr. "^ahy was a naval aviator
in the World war. He holds the
Navy cross.
He is married and has one son
and three daughters.

"r

Fear Rulei Conquorer

New Orleans.— (INS) — Catho
lics, Protestants, and Jews were
told by Charles Fahy,. just ap
pointed as solicitor general of the
justice department, that “ no inter
national gangster can obtain free
dom from fear, however rich his
material spoils.”
Speaking before the Institute of
Human Relations conclave spon
sored b y ^ y o l a university, Fahy
said: “ Military conquest by which
a man or a nation seeks to create
fear in others cannot secure for
any man or any nation freedom
from the fear he or it seeks to
engender in others. . . .”

indefinitely.
Thirty acres of land on a choice
site about three miles northwest
of town werq bought last summer
for the proposed school. Plans
were made for the extension of
city water and lights to the tract.
The superior geiiral. Mother
Mary BartholomegdFsaid that the
buildings will be constructed just
as soon as conditions warrant. In
dividual cottages and dormitories
will be used to house the students.
This plan makes for better individ
ual instruction and a more normal
life for the child. ^
The sisters accept children for
■instruction from all parts of the
In America’s transformation nation, but St, Coletta’s will be
from a “ Shangri-la” to a country designed to serve the Middle West
ir particular. Children aged two
absorbed in defense preparations to 15 arc enrolled. The institution
as war spreads, “ human charity eventually will register about 200
must come forward to be a main students under the direction o f 25
stay o f civilization,” declared Dr. nuns.
The idea of the school is to give
Paul J. Ketrick, president of the mentally handicapped child tbe
Loretto Heights college, at a Com maxiifium opportunities for devel
munity Chest campaign meeting oping his limited powers in an at
Thursday. Total contributions as mosphere o f confidence and joy
that will stimulate him to his biest
reported at the luncheon in the efforts. The curriculum includes
Shirley-Savoy hotel were $287,- religion, academic work, health
596.
education, manual training, indus
The drive continues until Nov. 7 trial arts, and industrial work. The
Yields Well Without Irrigation
*
and substantial increases over last climate o f Colorado, insuring the
year’s gifts a p needed to reach the best possible health conditions,
goal of $777,275, which includes was a major factor in the location
$75,000 for the USO. The figure o f St. Coletta’s in this state. 'This
reached Thursday represented 37 is the second institution for excep
per cent o f the quota, and 18,662 tional children founded by the sis
subscribers.
Many new sub ters, who are devoted to all types
scribers and increases in gifts are of teaching. The order conducts
reported, and more are needed, S t John the Baptist’s school in
says John J. Sullivan, Chest presi Longmont.
Meeker.— A sheet metal worker ful because of the government’s
dent. The campaign so far is
left his trade 35 years ago and previous indifference, pointed out
running five per cent above gifts
eight years later struck a minia the general direction of the al
last yeaA while the goal to be Fr. Higgins to Speak
ture gold mine in the mountains. It falfa field and let the two men
Initial ceremonies in celebra reached e . 15 per cent more.
was no vein of ore that he dis find it themselves.
A t Memorial Services
tion o f the golden jubilee of the
“ There has been $ teijdtnoy in
covered in 1914, but just a few
Grown All Over Country
founding
of
Loretto.
Heights
col
In Mt. Olivet Sunday'
recent years to rob man of his
seeds o f alfalfa that would grow
So amazed were the government lege will be held on Wednesday dignity,” said Dr. Ketrick, “ to drag
well on dry land without irrigation.
representatives at the growth of morning, Nov. 5, at 10 at a him'down to the level o f the ma
Today the Meeker-Baltic alfalfa
The Rt, Rev. Joseph Bosettir
the alfalfa under no irrigation that SolemTT Mass in the college chapel chines which he has created, make
has proved more hardy than any
they soon sent for more a^icul- for the students and faculty. Nov. him a robot with a number on his V .G ., will officiate at the an
other kind in 37 states, and has tural specialists to experiment.
nual memorial lervieei id Mt.
5 is the date on which the Loretto hat and a ticket in his pocket, take
b ^ n tested all over the U. S. and
The possibility that Meeker might Sisters first came to Loretto away first from him that fine in Olivet cemetery at 3 p.m. Sun
in Argentina, Canada, and Russia.
day, Nov. 2. A procession will
have enough rainfall to raise the
tellectual awareness that char be held from the office building
Through
his income
from ordinary alfalfa without irriga' Heights in 1891.
celebration is a preliminary acterized the founders o f this na through the cemetery to the
Meeker-Baltic alfalfa, Peter Haus- tion was eliminated -when the.ito This
the public observiSrice, which tion, and leave no room in the Gallagher Memorial sanctuary.
ser, its discoverer and popularizer, precipitation was measured at
has been able to modernize his about 16 to 17 inches a year. will be held in the spring. April world for principles that make The V e ry Rev. D r. W illiam Hig
four-room log cabin near Straw The hardiness of the Meeker-Bal 25 the college will hold a cere good citizens in public and in gins, pastor o f St. Pbilemena’ s
berry creek in Rio Blanco county. tic alfalfa resulted in its being mony for the religious o f the dio private life. But the whole prin church, Denver, will speak.
Several ranchers on Strawberry grown by ranchers not only in cese, followed by a luncheon and ciple o f charity is the reverse of Benediction o f the Blessed Sac
ridge who followed his example Meeker but all over the country. a play in the afternoon. April 26, this; it is based on the understand rament at the Gallagher sanc
homecoming day, there will be ing of the need and the dignity of tuary will conclude the services.
have been able to pay the mort
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hausser are Mnss and a breakfast for the (Turn to P a g et — Colum n S)
gages on their property from
active in the little Meeker parish, alumnae, and April 28 the Golden
money made on the seed.
Mr. Hausser had been on a farm numbering about 15 families. He Jubilee Field Mass will be cele
only a few times in his life before is a trustee of the parish board, brated by Bishop Urban J, Vehr
and she is a treasurer of the church with a jubilee banquet for the
he went to Meeker 35 years ago.
clergy and friends o f the college
He had done sheet metal work on fund.
At the Mass Nov. 5, the Rev.
Now in his middle 60’s, Mr,
the Daniels & Fisher tower and
on tramway buildings. Mrs. Haus Hausser has not forgotten his old William J. Mulcahy, Loretto
ser, however, having been reared trade completely, although he had Heights chaplain, will be the cele
on a farm in Indiana, was a big turned down several offers to brant. Assisting him will be the
help when the two of them started come back to work. He maintains Rev. James W. Stakelum, C.M.,
The Denver Catholic Newspaper addressed the club are the Rt. Rev.
living on the 1,100-acre-ranch near a little shop on the ranch to tak4 deacon; the Rev. David Maloney,
men’s
Communion club, an organi Monsignor Matthew Smith, editor
Meeker, They made a go of it care of his own and his neighbors’ subdeacon, and the Very Rev,
of the Register; the Rt. Rev. Mon
When the Joseph P. O’Heron, master of zation unique in the nation, will signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rector
by the sweat of the brow. Side sheet metal work.
ceremonies.
The
sermon
will
be
church
in
Meeker
was
being
built,
hold its bi-monthly Communion of the Cathedral; the Rev. Leo C.
by side they worked in building
a log cabin and in planting and Mr. Hausser contributed his serv delivered by the Very Rev, Wil- Mass in S t John’s church Nov. 9. Brown, S.J., economist, of the Regis
ices
as
tin
craftsman.
iliam M. Higgins.
cultivating the fields.
The Mass at 9 o’clock will be cele college faculty; Vincent Dwyer,
While visiting a neighbor one
police reporter for the Poet; Pasbrated by the Rev. Lawrence Wal
day in 1914, Mr. Hausser learned
quale Marranzino of the News, and
ter,
a
member
of
the
Register
staff.
that his friend was getting an ex
The principal speaker at the break Joseph Cook, former newspaper
ceptional yield— without irriga
fast, which ■will be served after the man and now assistant district at
tion— from some alfalfa seed re
Mass in St. John’s school, will be torney.
ceived from Baltic in South
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of
Dakota. Mr. Hausser, therefore,
Loretto Heights college. The discus
dickered to buy all the alfalfa seed
sion will center around the parallel
harvested on his neighbor's land
functions o f the newspaper and the
for 35 cents a pound.
The formation of a Parent- Isabel Mazzione, was appointed to college in the national defense
W rote to GoTerameot
effort.
Mr. Hausser’s alfalfa crop the Teachers’ association at St. Mary’s work with the Rev. ^ ym on d
Established almost a year ago,
Newell,
assistant
at
Walsenburg,
next fall was so heavy that he school, Walsenburg, which will be
the organization has as its purwrote to the department o f agri come a main affiliate of the in setting up the new deanery.
TThe place of Catholic women in lose the development of a closer
culture to call the government’s projected Walsenburg deanery of
national
defense was stressed by ond among the Catholic (news
attention to it. Back came a very the DCCW, was one o f the prin
polite letter “ to pacify the Yiut,” cipal results o f the quarterly the Very Rev. M onsip or John R. papermen o f the city. The Com
as Mr. Hausser expresses it.
meeting of the council in Wal Mulroy, head of the Denver Cath munion breakfasts, held evei^ two
Several months later, however, senburg Wednesday, Oct. 29. At olic Charities, in one o f the princi- months, offer an opportunity to
when Mr. Hausser had forgotten the same session a committee, p l addresses at the convention. members, drawn principally from
all about the matter, two govern composed of Mrs. A. J. Dissler, Pointing out the obligation of the editorial staffs of the Rocky
Colorado Springs. — Before a
ment officials who happened to be chairman; Mrs. M. W. Zupancic, Catholics to participate in the Mountain News, the Denver Poet, large crowd o f alumni, students,
and
the
Register,
to
discuss
prob
in tjie neighborhoocT stopped at his Mrs. F. 'Tafoya, Mrs. F. N. Tru work of the USO, Monsignor Mul
and parishioners, ground was
ranch.' Mr. Hausser, still resent- jillo,'Mrs. Frank Maura, and Miss roy gave especial attention to the lems of mutual interest. Informal broken here Sunday, Oct. 26, in
work being done by the National discussions, following the principal impressive ceremonies for St.
address, serve to clarify the atti
Catholic Community Service.
*Polly Pry’ Proved Heroine
Mary's new $150,000 high school
tude of the Church on questions of building, the gift of Mrs. Sp^encer
In her president’s message, Mrs. current agitation.
Penrose made through the El PoThomas (Jarrison appealed to the
The club is organized on an in mar foundation, l^eceding the
members' to co-operate in every
way possible in the NCCW’s work formal basis, and has no constitu ground-breaking ceremonies was
in the national defense field. “ Let tion, no by-laws, and no dues. The a Solemn Mass sung in St. Mary’s
us,” she said, “ as Catholic women present officers are: President, church by the Rev. William Kelly,
step in and, under the proper au Robert Steinbruner of the Poet; assistant pastor, who also blessed
thorities, prove that we under vice president, James Feely of the the ground before the first spade
(CopyHvbt* 1941. hr Catholic Prcis 8o* to taxpayers; grafters had been stand our duty to meet the chal Register, and secretary,- Max ful o f earth was turned.
ciety, Inc. Jftcpro^etloc prohihlted.)
lenge of the times.” The president Greedy of the News, The Rev.
Count Paul Comet de Ways
pposed and disgraced and crim
(Cine of a series of dramatic inals sent to prison. It was a bet also pointed out the necessity for Edward Breen of the Register is Ruart, representing Mrs. Penrose,
his mother-in-law,. who had sailed
stories of pioneer Colorado life as ter and more healthy city in which Catholic women- o f the diocese to chaplain.
In the past year the organization for Honolulu on a business trip,
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, to live. Yet a great crowd gath develop and perpetuate the work
has met at several Denver churches, dug the first shovel o f earth bn
a Catholic, who is dean of news ered in front of the Post booed and o f the early missionaries.
Recreation Program Diicuised
including the Cathedral, Holy the proposed site o f the new
papermen in Denver.)
laughed when the bandapd men
Ghost church, and St. James’. It school. The Very Rev. William
The
expanding
recreational
pro
(B y M illard F. E verett)
were brought down the stairway to
p a m for children in the Walsen- is the policy of the group to meet Kipp, pastor o f St. Mary’s, repre
“ It was amazing at the time and carriages that were permitted to burg area formed the theme of at a different church every time*. senting the church and parish;
it is still incredible, in its mani proceed only when exasperated po the address o f Father Newell at Among the speakers who have Sister Matilda, principal of tha
festation o f the ‘human equation,’ lice threatened to use their clubs.
one ot the sessions. Recreational
high school; James McCullough,
“ I was in that niob and I heard facilities of St. Mary’s high school
that, whefn Tammen and Bonfils
representing
the parishioners;
were shot, so many applauded W. what was said. Aa I pushed my gym are available five nighte a Nuns’ Home in Pueblo
Miss Catherine Duffy, representa
way
to
the
building,
I
heard
not
W. Anderson, whose revolver came
week for youth o f high school age,
Renovated; C ost$1,000 tive of the girls’ sodality, and
near bringing death in the Post one kind or sympathetic word. It including members o f the Catholic
Owen McHugh, the boys’ sodality,
Red room. Treated with the great was known there had been a shoot Boy Scout troop o f the parish.
each in turn dug a spade o f eartL
The
interior
end
exterior
est consideration by the chief of ing and the belief was prevalent Every Saturday morning a special
Assisting Father Kelly at the
ronovation o f the litter*' house
that
both
men
were
dead.
With
police, the lawyer, surrounded by
recreation program is held for in St. Mary’i M rith , Ptiehle, Solemn Mass and at the blessing
a wealth of flowers, many In elab me was I. N. Stevens, the Post at boys a p d seven to 13, the feature
of the ground were the Rev. John
WM completed last waek at a
orate desips bearing laudatory torney, and we were coming from of which is a series o f projects
R. Vidal, C.M., *of St. Thomas’
cost o f a little ever 1 1 ,0 0 0 .
a
hearing
that
was
to
result
in
messages, held a reception in the
under the direction of the Rev, Practically tha antire interior seminary, Denver, deacon, and the
chief’s office at city hall. Denver needed reforms at the County hos Howard Delaney, Walsenburg as
Rev. Elmer J. Kolka,* assistant di
o f the heme wet ropiaitered
had richly benefited from the cru pital—but, that is another story,” sistant. Soon to be started are eve
rector o f the Catholic Charities,
and
repainted
and
tha
azterier
sades waged by the Post pro said Joseph Emerson Smith.
ning classes for adults with stress w i t ituecoed. The completed Denver, subdeacon. The Rev. Ber
prietors against abuses by politi
“ We have told how the Post in being laid on hobby work.
nard Cullen, assistant Chancellor
heute preiontt a very naat ap
cians and corporations; many its endeavor to free Alfred Packer
Father Newell also reported pearance.
of the diocese, addressed 200
(Turn to Page i — Colum n SJ
thousands of dollars had b^n saved
(Turnto P aget — Column 1)
alumni at a breidifast.

^Greater Gifts in
Chest Drive Asked

G o ld M in e in A lf a lf a
Seed Is Rancher’ s Find

Newspapermen Conduct
Unique Communion Club

Walsenburg PTA Formed;
Defense Work Stressed

m il III SPRIHGS

D R A M A T I C S H O O T I N G OF
DONFILS, TAMMEN RECALLED

ferred to the Department of Jus
tice when Attorney General Bid
dle was made solicitor general.

T.'—Photo by Loinoon
Mist Hazel Coitello

bar examination O ct 8, 1928.
Miss Costello was twice elected
president of the Denver Business
and Professional Women’s club, is
a member of the Catholic Women’s
Press club, the Zonta club, and the
Phi Delta Delta and Alpha Delta
Pi sororities. According to Denver
relatives, Miss Costello plans to
pursue her profession permanently
in tbe nation’s capital ■

Classes Are Begun
In Longmont’ s Old
Academy Building

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, ^38 Bannock Street
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WALSENBURG P TA ORGANIZED;
D EFEN S E WORK IS STRESSED

Tdeph’one,

CAST OF ‘BROTHER ORCHID’
CHOSEN AT REGIS b O LLEG E

IS IIEOEO ■
'El

KEystone

Thuf^day,

4205

10 BE IIDED BY
SOCIETY'S BIEL

Oct.

80,

1941

PEGGY ABEGG ELECTED QUEEN
O F CATHEDRAL HOMECOMING

Officially elected by the “ C ’ alumni who will speak are the Rev.
Greeley and Fort Collins were
club of Cathedral high school as Barry Wogan, '24; William E.
read by" the secretary.
The cast for the Regis college
Mrs. Sims o f Pueblo reported
dramatic club presentation of Leo
homecoming queen. Miss Peggy Barrett, '18; Jo.seph Monato. '26;
Dr. Frank McGIone, ’30; William
for the Seton auxiliary o f St.
Brady’s Brother Orchid will be
Abegg, senior, with her attendants,
E. Rice, '31, and Joseph Link, ’30.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo. Mrs. Jess
led by John Yelenick (Little John
The Junior Tabernacle society Mary McEnulty and Betty Lee Representing the faculty, the Rev.
Girardi o f Trinidad spoke on Cath
Sarto), Leonard Seeman (Brother
plans to send Christmas checks to Cooke, will reign over the home Francis J. Kappes, athletic direc
olic Daughters o f America activi
Nasturtium), Thomas L. Garry
(Continued From Page One)
at least 20 missionary priests, ac coming activities Friday, Satur tor, and Frank Collins, coach, ■will
ties in the Southern part o f the
(Brother Geranium), and William
cording to Miss Frances Nadorff, day, and Sunday. The celebration welcome the alumni.
state and reported for the Altar the man who receives o f the loyal F. Crothers (Freckles), it was an
ways and means chairman of the
and Rosary society o f Holy Trinity duty and responsibility o f family nounced today by Mr. Robert
With a flourish of blue and
annual hall to be held Nov. 14 in will begin Friday night at 7 with white, a parade of decorated cars
parish, Trinidad.
welfare, and of those who give. O’ Sullivan, S.J., director. Yelenick
the Lincoln room of the Shirley- a bonfire on the ^Logan street will escort the queen to the Regis
Mrs. C. L. Ducey o f Pueblo,
and Garry are both from Denver.
Savoy hotel. The two co-chair premises, 18th and Logan streets. college stadium, where the Cachairman o f organization and de Regard for public health, child Seeman is from West Allis, Wise.,
men, Miss Pat Vogel, chairman of
velopment, announced two new care, and friendly service to the and Crothers from Fort Lewis,
Immediately after the fire a pre thedral-St Joseph’s football game
Debate Champion h
the patron committee, and Mrs. victory rally will be held in Oscar will be held.
affiliations with the council, the soldiers wljg represent the cream Wash.
o
f
our
American
youth
is
basic
to
Helen Wehrle, head of the ticket Malo hall. Among the prominent
Seton auxiliary o f St. Mary’s hos
The play will be presented In Oratorical Finals
At the half the Girls' Pep club
committee, are sounding out mem
pital, Pueblo, and the Holy Rosary good Americanismr ... .
Tuesday, Dec. 9, in the West high
will form a giant “ C.” While
Jack
Teeling,
last
year's
win
“
More
reason
than
ever
exists
bers of their committees this week
parish council o f Denver.
school auditorium.
“ Hail Cathedral" is being played
Mrs. James Jackson’s report on for progress to be made with baby
Other members of the cast now ner o f the regional championship for first returns on the social.
by the h’ ffh school band, the girls
Guardian A n gel Circle Meet*
legislation touching Catholic ao health stations, hospitals, clinics, rehearsing arc Herman Faulhaber o f the oratorical contest spon
will appear for the first time in
The Guardian Angel circle met
tivities was read. The report of visiting nurses, and each and every (Fat Ducky), Joseph Gonzales sored by the Americanism commit
new blue and white uniforms.
vital
health
and
recreation
service.
in the new home o f Mrs. Alice Bol(Dominic Battista), James P.
the Queen’s Daughters was given
Shirley Mason, drum majorette,
tee
of
the
American
Legion,
is
one
These
are
the
arteries
of
normal
ger, 1555 Krameria, Monday, Oct
Hoars (Brother Hollyhock), Jack
by Miss Courtney. Reports sent in
will lead the entire demonstration.
. Mrt. Hagu* Resign*
IV Mrs. J. A. McDonald o f Denvei community life that must be main Teeling (Aboot Jonquil), and of the six finalists in the Regis 27. The evening was spent in sew
college oratorical contest sched- ing linens. Two beautiful pieces
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The last Mass The formal coronation of Miss
The resignation o f Mrs. Rose hairman o f Aid societies, an tained. If our communities were Frank McCabe (Dumdum), all of
to
suspend
such
services,
they
was
offered in St. Bemard’s^hurch Abegg by Father Kappes will be
were turned in by Mrs. Jeanette
Hague as publicity chairman o f Mrs. A. A. Hauk o f Denver,
Oct.
19. For 70 years the small part of the ceremony. In honor of
would
go
out
like
sick
men
to
the
Straehan.
the DCCw on account o f ill chairman of Altar societies, were
red
brick
edifice, purchased from SL Joseph’s homecoming, which
nationifl
’struggle.
The
forces
be
Miss Charlotte O'Reilly o f this
health was accepted by the organ! read.
a Protestant sect in 1871, has also is this weekend, Patricia
hind the scene, the service behind
circle
spoke
over
the
radio
O
ct
13
ration in a resolution that com
P T A Subject of Di«eu**ion
KemmO, Pep club president, will
lines, can never be suspended,
in the interest of the civic sym served the spiritual needs of present a bouquet of flowers to
mended Mrs. Hagus for her many A panel discussion treated the the
Catholics
in
the
Atlantic
basin
because it is on the health and
phony and told of the interesting
years o f loyal and devoted service. PTA with the Rev. Hubert Newell,
the Very Rev. Christian Darley,
strength o f our communities that
programs outlined for the coming area. It is now being demolished C.SS.R., athletic director.
An account o f the proceedings Mrs. Rampe, and Mrs. Thomas
to make way for the erection of
the drive and power of our na
year.
o f the quarterly meeting follows Morrissey, state president of the
tion must depend. . . .
Dorothy Meikenhous and Lorene the $123,000 Catholic Seamen’s' As a climax to the festivities,
Minutes o f the quarterly meet- PTA, participating.
“ It is the beauty of charitable
Esher attended the homecoming at institute, which will contain a a victory ball will be held Sunday
by Miss
ing in Pueblo were
•e read b;
Mrs. Morrissey stressed the use
St. Mary's high school, Colorado chapel and numerous facilities for evening in Malo hall. According
n ara Courtney. Additional re- of a PTA in the school program, acts that they do not isolate them
Springs, and the breaking of seamen and others in the water to Mary Virginia Jepson and Jack
ports were given by Mrs. Thomas while Father Newell outlined its selves. They grow into the heart
and
life
of
a
community
and
its
ground
for the new high school do front area. The Rev. William J. Neavill, co-chairmen, “ Chick” Berg
Kerrigan, treasurer; Mrs. W. K. effectiveness in reaching those
agencies;
they
extend
themselves
nated by Mrs. Spencer Penrose Farrell is chaplain of the proposed and his orchestra have been en
Sutherland, financial secretary, who belong to no other parish
gaged.
through the El Pomar foundation. institute.
and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan, corre organizations. Mrs. Rampe spoke beyond like a beacon of warm
fellowship
and
brotherhood
to
Mrs.
Emma
Celia
entertained
at
More.than
260
girls,
members
sponding secretary.
of the beginnings of the PTA.
a birthday party for her daugh
The Very Rev. Thomas Wolo ward other communities. Forty-six of the Denver Diocesan Parish So
The following chairmen of va
ter, Ruthie, Sunday, Oct. 26. Mrs.
han spoke on the value of the other cities in these great United dality union, took part in the So
rious groups reported:
r
States
have
already
done
what
Myrtle Quinn will entertain Sat
dality day ceremonies held at St.
Miss Mayme Sullivan o f Pueblo NCCW as the leading Catholic Denver will do. Within _a recent Philomena’s church Sunday aft
urday, Nov. 1, in honor o f her
women’s
organization
in
the
U.
S
reported on study clubs. Mrs. T.
short period, eight leading cities ernoon, Oct. 26. The services were
son's birthday.
A. Cosgriff gave a brief talk on and pointed out its approval by the in our brave neighbor country of held as the closing event of the
Mi** Soran Ho*te** to Circle
Bishops
and
the
Holy
Father.
the National Catholic School o f Sor
Canada o v e r s u b s c r ib e d their membership campaign conducted
On Thursday, Oct. 23, Miss Mar
Father
Newell
read
a
paper
sent
cial Service and its needs.
tha Sorah entertained the Santa
in by the Rev. Barry Wogan, di quotas unanimously, while making in the month of October in all
Mrs. J. C. Hagus, press chair ocesan youth director, who was available also more than $729,000 the 13 Denver parish sodalities
Maria circle at her home, 230 E.
for emergency funds. That is the belonging to the DDPSU. With
man, sent a 600-word report to unable to attend the meeting.
19th avenue. Tickets,for the so
Washington for Catkolie Action
ciety’s social were distributed to
At the luncheon Mrs. A. J. Diss- kind of accomplishment that takes the approbation o f Bishop Urban
on the annual convention in May. ler of Walsenburg acted as toast one back in fancy to the days of J. Vehr sodalists have striven to
all members by the president.
Jack Teeling
This was prepared from reports master and introduced the guests the Greek city states, which main interest new girls o f Denver in
Miss Virginia Vaughn, Mystical
sent in by the DCCW secretary, at the luncheon. Father Raymond tained their liberties' abroad while the Sodality o f Our Lady.
Rose circle, left Saturday, Oct. 25,
uled
for
Nov.
13
at
the
North
at the same time tenderly caring
Miss Courtney.
The progranj for the Sodality Denver school. He i^ the son o f for a trip to Missouri.
Newell thanked the delegates for
A member of Our Lady of the
Mrs. Hagus wrote a 1,500-word the splendid meeting. Vocal selec for the problems of civic health, day service consisted o f special Mrs. James J. Teeling of 1441
story on the regional confjfcrence tions at the luncheon were given and friendly service,^and public hymns to Our Blessed Mother, en Pennsylvania street Teeling is Snows circle. Miss Lucille Becker,
o f the NCCW which she sent in by Misses Josephine Boyer and welfare at home. Denver can be rolling o f new members into the the only freshman in the contest together with her sister, Elaine,
to Washington. This was made up Mary Donahue, accompanied by like the,Athe’ns o f the golden age sodality, renewal of the sodality finals and will compete with left for a trip to the Midwest.
Jame* P. Mct.un«iy, br.
It too can be sound in its founda pledge by old members, sermon,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Jim McConaty, Jr.
from notes and newspapers sent Mrs. Ed Smith.
tions of strong community spirit prayer fo r peace, and Benediction. Robert Magor, 3794 Franklin circle will be entertained by Mrs.
41 TMr* Exp«ri*fic*
her_ by Mrs. L. U. Wagner, press
The luncheon was prepared by
street; Frank McCahe, 1442 Pearl
chairman of the convention.
he Tabernacle society, under the and health, but also rock-ribbed The VeiT^ Rev. Charles Hagus of street; Francis Morris, 1432 Down Louise Charron Monday, Nov. 3.
in its support o f anything and Annunciation parish preached the
ing street; John H. Grosjean, Plans for a layette shower for the
Mrs. Hagus received letters irection o f Mrs. Joseph Klarich. everything that will go to make
Deathless as the ages is the funeral service that
sermon. Other clergymen present Longmont, and James W. Harris, Denver deanery will be discussed
Mrs. Garrison thanked the
from. Washington praising these
at this meeting.
women o f Walsenburg for the fine America 'tops’ in a troubled were the Very Rev. Monsignor Riverside, Calif.
is the perfect tribute to the departed. Every
excellent reports.
'Mrs. Helen Ormsby will enter
John R. Mulroy Fathers David
meeting, and praised the work world.’’
Catechetical W ork Reported
Student* A**i*ting in Drive
thing to the smallest detail is taken care of by
tain the Immaculate Conception
Maloney, Hubert Newell, Joseph
being done by the various dean
Sixty Regis college men are as circle at a Halloween party Fri
Mrs. Garrison gave the report eries as mentioned in their re
O’Heron,
Thomas
Barry,
and
John
a perfectly trained, expert staff that makes the
Cardinal Dedicates
o f Mrs. G. Payne, chairman on ports.
sisting in the Community Chest day, Oct. 31.
Mahoney.
service perfectly smooth and dignified. For this
immigration.
Club
fo
r
Workingmen
Word has been received by the
Following the church services, drive in Denver. Six men are sup
Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, PTA
Mrs. John Farley, president of chairman; Mrs. A. ’ H. Rampe of
the sodalists met in St. Philo plied each day in the ten-day cam society that two of its members are
you need pay no more.
the Pueblo deanery, gave the re the national council o f the PTA
Buenos Aires.— H. Em. Cardinal mena’s school hall for a get- paign. They are canvassing down in St. Joseph's hospital— Mrs. Ma
port o f that organiration. In board, and Mrs. T. A. Cosgrilf are Santiago Copello, Archbishop of acquaihted tea arranged by ^ sie town and assisting the auditors.
rie Schlereth o f Mystical Rose
cluded was'mention o f the many organizing several new PTA Buenos Aires, praised the ac Bissell, Emily Caplis, and Patricia
The Rev. William J. McGucken, circle and Miss Ann Fitzgerald of
activities o f the Benefit shop and groups in Pueblo this week.
complishments of the Catholic Weadick o f the social committee. S.J., prefect of studies for the the Blessed Sacrament circle. Both
catechetical classes for public
Clubs for W ork in ^ en when he They were assisted by hostesses Missouri province o f the Society arc reported improved.
school children, as well as Junior
Miss Marie Stillhammer o f Our
of Jesus, is making his annual
To Head 19 42 Semioar
dedicated the new Belnano head from each parish.
^ F e d e r a l at No. Speer
Newman clubs.
Emmitsburg, Md. — ^ h e Rev. quarters. He urged all those af
Miss Anna Marie Wade, chair visit to the Regis college campus Lady of Perpetual Help circle and
The Denver deanery report Dr. J. F. Cogan o f Mt. St. Mary’s filiated with the movement to con man of Our Lady’s committee and this week. Father McGucken, au Miss Patricia Lucy o f St. Jude’s
stressed the summer activities for college will head the Sign-spon tinue their co-operation and to fur Miss Rita LaTourette, president thor, of several texts and an au circle have just returned from
children and the assistance given sored seminar o f United States ther activities directed towards of the DDPSU, were in charge of thority on the history of Jesuit Houston, Tex., where they at
by that grolip to the USO.
students at the University—
the material and the spiritual bet all arrangements for the Sodality education, has his office at St tended the Cathblic Charities con
Interesting reports sent in from Buenos Aires next summer.
terment o f the working class.
Louis university, S t Louis, Mo.
day.
Iventioi),

(Continued From Phge One)
that 645 children were given free
lunches daily in the pait year with
the aid o f federal funds. This free
lunch project was continued in the
summer months for the children
participating in the recreational
program o f the parish. •
Among other clergy who ad
dressed the various sessions were
the Very Rev, Thomas Wolohan
of Pueblo, chairman; the Rev. Hu
bert Newell, diocesan super
intendent o f schools; the Rev.
Francis Bottler o f Walsenburg,
the Rev. Francis Warmer o f
Pueblo, the Rev. Francis Faistl of
Alamosa, Father Delaney, and the
Rev. Damen McCadden, CCC chap
lain, who discussed the problem of
community support of CCC activi
ties.

Denver; Philip A. Davis (Solo
mon) of Chicago and Jasper P.
Jacques (the Gimp) of Durango.
James Sweeney, Denver, is
stage manager, and will be as
sisted by James W. Harris o f Riveirside, Calif. Jack J. Brittan o f
Alliance, Nebr., is property man
ager.
The Regis college choir will sing
at the performance.

(R egi* College)

Last Mass Offered
fn Brooklyn Ghureh
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Go Union Pacific'Varsity Flyer!
THE ONLY OFFICIAL N. D. CLUB TRAINS

NORTHWESTERN

NOTRE DAME
EVANSTONy NOVi 15

(City of Denver Streamliner)
ClitMtrtielS

NOTRE DAME— SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SOUTH BENDy H O Y. 22

(Varsity Flyer U. P. Special

Be sure to ri<ie the official Notre Dame Club trains that offer you all the E X T R A S that have attfacted 1,500 followers for 20,000
miles of Alumni Train Travel since 1936.

F o r thm FsM*8 Finest Football Weeh^Endst the iV.D. C lu b Otters-^
ALUM M FOOTBALL TICKETS

TOUR OP N. D. CAMPUS W ITH COLORADO CLUB IN CHARGE

CONTEST FOR CAMERA FANS
SPECIAL HOTEL ARRANGEMENTS
TEN AND 15-DAY STOPOVERS

SOUVENffiS^D^TOAVEL^

LUNCHEON RESERVATION, UNIVERSITY DINING HALL
CHANCE TO HELP SCHOLARSHIP FUND

TRANSPORTATION TO N. D. CAMPUS

K lt-L lf’

'

.

rnivrvnTTFF

^^^^L ATTENTION OF ALUMNI “ VARSITV FLYER CO M ^^'^raE
DIRECT ROUTE ON BOTH TRIPS— NO TRAIN CHANGES NECESSARY

Your patronage o f these “ Scholarship Specials” aids Colorado boys, regardless o f creed, to attend N. D. You see Notre Dame fo r a day—and help a fine boy to
see it fo r four years— if you ride the official U.P.-N.D. trains.

V

Thift iateot news about the fam ous *Warsity Flyers’ * is b rou gh t to you by friends o f the Notre Dame club listed here. The
Denver Notre Dame club and its scholarship winners, present and future, thank them fo r their help.
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AL

O’MEARA,

O’Meara M otor Co.

FRED

GUSHURST

C olfax Lanes
\

JR.

JOE

0. W.

KELLY

BEOKIUS

A Notre Dame Supporter

FO R VARSITY F L Y E R R ES ER V ATIO N S
Wire, Write, Phone, or See

COTTRELL'S
62116TH. ST., D E N V E R

BILL

MAHONEY

Murphy-Mahoney Motors

TOM

FLAHERTY

AR TG R AFT G LEA N ER S
MA. tUT

1141 Gltntrm

F L O W E R ’ S,

INC.

718 17th

TA. *118
C. W. Ttd DllllnihaB, Jr.

Thursday^ Oct. 30,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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(S t. Joiep h 'i Part(h)

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

k

“ Carlotta is my doll’s name and
she has many, many dresses,” an
nnzioot to work witb 70 a and ara datarring o f yonr patrenaga. Co* nounced Tomecita Garcia, a sixyear-oid member o f the Little Sew
oparata with tham.
____________________________________
and Sew club of the Vail Commu
nity center, to Rosalie Muzzula
and Teresa Woodman, club spon
sors and Sodalists of Our Lady
from St. Francis de Sales’ high
;hool.
“ My doll has a new dress for the
srty next Monday,” continued
Carry a Select Line of omecita. “ It is soft and shiny
Nsxt to Clarks's Church Goods
ke silk and is covered all over
Foodstuffs
“ When lot* In spirits call Jetry^
ith gold and diamonds, and my
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
oil’s shoes have heels with gold
1634 Tremonl
KE. 45S4
nd diamonds in them just like
UNTIL 16:36^
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
er dress,” Tomecita went on in
1 3 lh a n d P e n n s y lv a n ia
iptivating exaggeration to the
elight of her playmates and the
T H O M P S O N ’'S
eartbreak o f the adult listeners
Tbay ara

C'alhedral

Economy Liquor Store

Krug^s Meat Market
Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish

The fall festival Oct. 23-25 was
highly successful and more than
$3,000 was realized. More than
700 persons were served at the
baked ham dinner Thursday, Oct.
23. Prizes o f the festival were
awarded as follows: Canaries, Mrs.
E. Beston, 837 Elat!, and Mrs. M.
Dwyr, 367 Bannock; baby doll, Joe

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.
yVe

DRUG STORE
I7tii k Washington

KEystone

KEyitona 6712

(A nnunciation

FRESH DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parish)

Keogh, 1645 W. Evans; hope
chest, Adeline Roth, 15 Fox. street,
and the grand prize, a Plymouth
sedan, Joe Kennedy, 660 Lipan
street. The Very Rev, C. J. Darley,
C.SS.R., pastor, and the Redemptor;st Fathers thank every one who
worked to make the fall festival
one of the most successful ever
held.
Father Matthias Justen, C.SS.
R., returned to the rectory Mon
day, Oct. 27, after an extended
trip to Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Chicago, 111.
On Saturday, All Saints’ day, a
holy day of obligation, the Masses
in S t Joseph’s church will be at
5:30, 6, 7, 8, and 9. A High Mass
followed by Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament will be
at 9. Oonfessions will be heard
Friday evening and Saturday
morning before the Masses,
Miss Adeline Roth, winner o f
the hope chest at the fall festival,
was married Saturday morning,
Oct. 25, at a Nuptial Mass in St.
Joseph’s church with Father Mark
Van-Gorp, C.SS.R., officiating.
Through the kindhe-ss o f a
friend, the grade school has re
ceived a beautiful American flag.
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bagination Aids MORE TilAN $3,000 NETTED ON
ST. JOSEPH’S FA LL FESTIVAL
Doll-less Tots

Preferred Parish
Trading List
T il* m«rehanU repr^ienteii in this (action ara b oodart.

Telephone,

our Advisory D^artments
regarding FUTURE NEED
PROTECTION for the en
tire hvaW'j^rtgardltu o f age.

Can, write or telephone
(S t . James’ Parish)

SIXTEENTH A T BOULDER

Plans have been completed for
a turkey games party to be spon S P E E R A T S H E R M A N
sored by S t James’ Holy Name
society on Saturday evening, Nov. G L e n d a le
3663
8, at the Montclair Civic building.
Peter A. Golden, president of the
society, has announced that the
party' will begin at 8 o’clock and
that refreshments will be served
at the close of the evening.
The monthly meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held at the
civic building on Monday, Nov. 3.
An interesting program has been
prepared for the meeting, and the
full plans for the turkey games
party will be announced at that
time. All the men of the parish
MR. AND MRS.
are urged to attend.

mORT URR I E S

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Club to Stage Play

SHOPPER

Tba merchants represented in this section are boosters.

Both the public and Catholic anxious to work with you and are
high school sections of the Junior operate with them.
Newman club will meet Monday
evening, Nov. 3, at 7:15 in the
church clubroom. Important an
nouncements regarding the play to
be presented by the club will be
made at this meeting.
Lincoln Creamery
Sunday, Nov. 2, is Communion
8P. 3233
day for th©^Altar and Rosary so MS B. Exposition
1745 8- Brosdwsr
8P. 1412
ciety and the other women of the
Dairy
PntducU
Delivered
parish. They are asked to attend
Anyichera in City,
the 8:30 Mass and receive Com
TRY OUR
munion in a bbdy.
SUPER B BABY MILK
Arrangements have been made
to hold the meetings of the parish
Boy Scout troop in the auditorium
of the Montclair school every Fri
day evening at 7:30, beginning
Nov. 7. There will be no meeting
of the scouts this week.
Masses at St. James’ on All
Liquors • Sundries
Saints’ day will be at 6, 7, 8, and 9
Prescriptions
o'clock. On Monday, Nov. 3, the
Free
Prompt Delivery
commemoration of All Souls’,
Downing and Altmeds
Masses will be offered continuously Cftll 8P . 344S
from 6:30 until 9. The last Mass
Wednesday, 4 to 8 P. M.
will be^n at 8:30.
Jennie Kelly of 1444 Magnolia
SWISS STEAKS AND
street has been confined to her
MUSHROOM SAUCE
home this week by an attack of
influenza.

They are

deserring o f your patronage.

Co<

The junior class of Annuncia
herself does not have a pair of
s and has never known the tion high school will sponsor a so
cial in Harai hall Friday evening,
Tonr Pstronagi Approciated
Oct. 31. Virginia Purse, and her
rhythm makers will furnish the
PETE G O L D E N ’S
“ After few months o f associa- music. The admission price is 50
PROGRESSIVE
e children at the cen- cents per couple, plus tax, and 35
Shamrock Tavern
SHOE SHOP
cents for stags.
Where Yon Buy In Confidence
IS T H A N D D O W N IN G
The senior girls from Annun
Alum ni to Celebrate Sunday
Hate the children’s shoes
We Specialise in Prescriptions
ciation high initiated into the
fixed uft for school.
Homecoming for all the alumni
P la t e L u n c h e s
With Sudden Service
j, planner of the doll party Sodality union at St. Philomena’s 0' the high school will be held this
2 8 8 SO. PENN.
B e e r — W in e s — M ix e d D r in k s
leduled for Monday afternoon. church Oct. 26 were Mary Corri Sunday, Nov. 2. The traditional
9 lh A v e . at C o r o n a T A b o r 8 1 7 3
“ Though we can never hope to gan, Rosann Stratface, Dorothea football game between St. Joseph’s
H O T A C O L D S A N D W IC H E S
mpete with the wondrous dolls Feeley, Florence Benson, Regina and Cathedral played at Regis sta
and doll dresses that the children Gessing, Mary Rita Book, Cecelia dium at 2:30 will highlight the
think up’ , we will continue our Harrington, Marlene Lydon, Bettj' event Following the football game
9 4 So, Penn.
SP. 8 9 4 4
sewing classes and go on making Lee Gates, Mary Martin, and a banquet for alumni will be
rag dolls with cardboard faces and Gladys Fahrig.
served in the church hall at 6:30.
Let ps save you money when you
button eyes and perhaps stitch a
P T A to M eet N o t . 12
All alumni who intend to be pres
buy your new or used furniture,
few bright beads here and there
The next PTA meeting will be ent at the dinner are requested to
Preecription Specitllita — We Appreclete Catholic Petronage
for diamonds,” concluded Miss held Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 2 notify Father A. A. Zeller, C.SS.
WEPXr-HMCBe«T^TinCEa_FOE
Woodman, who has worked long o’clock. The third grade pupils of R., by Friday afternoon. An enter
TOUR USED FURNITU r F " ^ ,
enough at the center to show no Sister Charles Frances will pre tainment will follow the banquet
surprise when a bit of cotton cloth sent a short program. The third The welcome address to the alumni
Best Grades o f Coal
turns gold under the magic spell grade room mothers who will be will be given by Larry Huck,
6 4 0 1 E ast C o l f a x
of make-believe or when tiny slices hostesses are Mmes. Grommet, Si- senior. Tap-dancing will be fea
F a n c y G r o c e r ie s a n d M ea ls
At Lowest Prices
of rkw apple become cakes with mington, Charles, and Malloy.
BIRDS EYE FROSTED FISH
tured by Doris O’Malley. Mary
EM. 4762
PROMPT SERVICE
layers and layers of delicious icing.
AND FOODS
As an incentive for increasing Milne will sing a solo, “ Toniglit
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Girls to Pall T a ffy
PRESCRIPTIONS
membership, booklets on the PTA We Love.” Peggy Rivera, Cecelia'
2262 Ktarncy St.
Anna Marie Hett and Therese aims, projects, etc., were distrib Nieto, Doris O’Mallej^Vand Mary
Pres Delivery
Downtown Prices
Phono EAot 1323 or 1325
1166 8o. PtnniTWanla
Nelson, co-sponsors of Las Estrel- uted among the school children Berbrich, majorettes, will demon
PEarl 4604
8 1 5 Broadway
KE. 9731
litas, a club of intermediate girls last week. The PTA drive for new state fancy baton twirling. A num
at the center, will be hostesses to members that closes Nov. 1 is ber of speech pupils will present a
When buying from the
NEW FASHION
the club at a taffy pull after school steadily nearing the quota set by choral reading under the direction
The firms listed here de
firms advertising in this
Tuesday in the center.
CLEANERS
and DYERS
of Mrs. Andrew Gainey, speech
the chairman,.
serve to be remembered
JOHN a JOHNSON
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“ Late in the evening I was as
“ Dear Sir: You got authority to derson walked quietly into the Red through the muscles on the right signed to visit both wounded men
are justified. But the long de> publication now numbers about 60
room
and
seated
himself
in
one
of
pression, in many localities, was persons. The clerical staff totals represeivt me as attonney under a the red leather chairs in the front side of the chest, 18 inches from and get a report of their condition,” Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
actually used to gouge out more 600 at normal times and twice that misrepresentation of the facts as of the room and before the center the point of entrance. He was laid concluded Joseph Emerson Smith.
taxes, not to trim them down. All number in the Christmas season. to who you were and whom you rep window o f the three looking on Six on the red leather divan while his “ At 1003 Corona street, Bonfils’ reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
the public asks is that honest peo The couple thought that perhaps resented. Therefore, I sent you a t^nth'Street Tammen sat to his injuries were dressed.
residence. Dr. Charles N. Hart gave
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
ple, and people who know that 5,000 persons would be interested telegram of this date revoking my left, his chair drawn forward so
Bonfils had been helped from the out a bulletin stating one shot had
two plus two equals four, not three, in reading their journal; the still employment of you. I desire to he could look Anderson in the face. hall into another office. The Red penetrated the ca-vity of the lung
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
be put in charge o f public spend growing subscription list is now now do the same by letter, and you Bonfils was seated at the la-wyer’s room, despite the efforts to keep and hemorrhages had resulted,
are
hereby
notified
that
my
em
over
five
million.
T
h
e
couple
ing.
_ .S 5 .» 5
right. As Anderson sank in his out the hundreds o^ curious as well bringing the danger of pneumonia. SPECIAL LUMP C O A L Like private businew, public were Mr. and Mrs. De Witt Wallace; ployment of you and the authority chair, Polly, who had been in the as friends, continued a scene of At Tammen’s house I was taken NUT COAL...„....................
-..*5.35
business must fare some' increased the magazine is the Reader’s Di to represent me in any matter are
confusion until the arrival of the by Mrs. Tammen t^ the bed cham
city
room
for
a
few
minutes,
en
T A . 7297
1030 W . Colfax
hereby fully and completely recosts o f overhead in the present gest.
tered and took a chair near Bon- police. Tammen, enduring great ber. It w,gs evident he was suffer
F. MUMFORD, Mar.
emergency. We are strongly in
Howard Vincent O’ Brien o f the molted.”
pain,
gave
no
evidence
of
excite
ing
but
was
pluckily
joking
with
fils
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
favor of the movement for an in Chicago Daily News, who tells the iheir descendants are lost to the
“ Son, I want to have a straight ment as he chatted cheerfully while one of the doctors,
crease in the pay o f the Denver story, believes that their phenom faith.
talk with you,” Tammen began. a physician cleansed the wound in
When
buying
from
the
“
'What
are
they
saying,
the
firemen and policemen, because enal success came from the fact
Reviewing these facts. Father “ You have gone down to Canon his wrist. He. went into the de people?’ he asked.
firms advertising in this
the cost o f living is rising.
that they were idealists and started Talbot concludes that, if all the City after the express understand tails of the shooting -with cus
“ Looking at the flushed face,
out with the aim o f performing a Catholics who came to this country ing with the Poet that you wouldn’t tomary picturesque language with
paper, please mention that
bandaged forearm and shoulder, I
service. They thought it a pity that
' JOS. J. CELLA
We do not like strikes in defense so few people read the go<^ things and all their descendants had re do so until you had consulted with every one who asked him,
tried to evade a recital that, I was
you saw their advertise
1120 Security Bldg.
Bonfils, suffering excruciating apprehensive, would distress ‘the
industries, but it is unwise to lose that they themselves read. They mained faithfql, the Church could our attorney. When you said you
ment
Phone KEystone 26.33
our heads and to fall for outright wanted to share their pleasure and today claim three times the number were a director in the Post, and by pain, answered in a clear voice, boss'
anti-labor propaganda. John L. profit. Their career shows that the reported in the Official Catholic that statement buncoed Packer out “ I’m not badly hurt; it’s only skin
“ ‘Out with it,’ Tammen ordered.
of $26, I want to say that, in my deep.” Temporary bandages were
Lewis, who is almost a totalitarian days o f opportunity are not over. Directory,
‘ Don’t hide anything, I want to
opinion,
you
are
a
cheap
skate
and
applied.
monarch in the United Mine Work
Actually, how many Catholics are
know.’
Many persons today are extreme
ers, brought tile wrath^of the Presi ly worried over developments in there in this country today? No a liar.”
A crowd easily over 60,000, com
“ He smiled when the remarks of
Bonfils expressed his opinion in pletely blocking traffic and pack
dent and almost universal criticism the nation regarding defense and one knows. It is common knowl
from the press on him this week over the possibility o f our entrance edge that the Directory’s figures phrases that crackled with con ing the streets in front and to the the crowd were repeated. His eyes
,
(Trademark)
by the strike he called in ‘ ‘cap into the war. It is certain that arc not exact. Counting Catholic tempt. Anderson started to rise side of the Poet, delayed the pass were laughing. ‘ Great!’ he ex
claimed.
‘That’s
the
stuff!
That’s
with
his
arm
upraised.
Polly
said
tive” coal mines. But the question taxes will be heavier than ever be noses is a difficult task, and in
age of the carriages summoned to
was definitely one o f the ‘‘open fore, and it is likely that our lives, some places there has been no real afterwards that it looked as though take the wounded to their homes. the advertising we want.’
“ ‘Where’s your head?’ he con
shop” or the “ closed shop.” Union because o f the immensity o f the effort to make a systematic cen he was going to strike Bonfils. The Police had to force way for the
ism cannot exist with an open growing defense effort, will be sus. A study o f year-by-year dioc two men gained the floor simul horses by threatening to use their tinued, noting the blank expression
INCORPORATED
shop. Through unionism alone “ regimented” as n e v e r before. esan figures in the Directory is taneously and Bonfils’ fist lashed clubs. The drivers checked their that betrayed my perplexity. ‘ What
at
Anderson’s
cheek.
They
scuffled
has
sympathy
ever
gotten
for
suc
have the coal miners o f America CrantiAg the need o f at least an enough to prove this. Many Cath
nervous horses in front of the main
Colorado Owned Stores
Polly ran forward crying, “ Stop! entrance to the Rische building, cess? What’s it ever done for any
been brought up from unspeak all-out defense, most people can olic families never report their
able conditions. They have forced accept the immediate changes fair presence to the pastor, and they Stop that, you two; you’re grown Sixteenth and Curtis streets, where body? What does any self-respect
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
everything and been willingly given ly calmly, but ask, “ After the war are not inclusicd in the population men, not schoolboys!” She grasped the Poet was published, and the ing person want -with sympathy?
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
Sympathy
means
you’re
a
weak
sis
BonUls’
arm.
He
stepped
back
and
nothing. Whether Lewis should . . . then what?”
figures. Probably the actual num
crowd pressed forward in an un
have called a strike just, at this time
ber of practical Catholics is closer said to Anderson, ‘‘Get out of stoppable surge of bodies as the ter, and if they think you’re weak
15th
and
California
Some see only two alternatives: to 30,000,000 than to the reported here!”
is debatable; that he has a right to
two bandaged men were carried they’ll kick you down the stairs.
The lawyer stooped for his hat down the broad stairway from the No, son, thanks be, they aren’t
correct a serious economic evil is A gigantic depression, or a bureau figure. There must be millions of
We Do Not Hava Spaelal Salet But Sell Yen at Our'Loweit
indisputable. The strike is now cratic government that orders the others who claim membership in From a cut under his left eye blood second floor. Again with difficulty sympathizing with us. As long as
Prices Every Day oo All Drug Merchandise.
off, but negotiations for the closed lives o f all minutely. Either would the Chtuxh but fail to live up to was dripping. Tammen ordered in the police had to clear a lane across they talk about us, we live. How's
be
disastrous,
the
depression
imme
shop go ahead.— Monsignor Smith.
their obligations. Maybe tliey too a loud voice as Anderson started the sidewalk at the foot of the Bon?’ ”
diately, the over-centralization o f should be counted.
for the door, “ You old rascal, don’t stairs to the carriages, while shrill
government eventually. There is a
ever come in here again!” Bonfils catcalls and jeers rose above the
JUST DEALING ANSWER
The
number
o
f
adult
converts
certain amount o f basis for fear
and Tammen were close behind dull rumble of thousands of voices
TO STRIKE MENACE
reported
for
1940
is
76,705.
No
in either regard, for depressions do
^ The position taken by John L. follow wars, and the trend, almost one knows how many persons left him. Polly, upset by the violence and the sharp continual clang of
Lewis this week on the demands necessarily in this day o f authorl the Church last year. Father Talbot that had so suddenly terminated the gongs of cable cars whose grip
made by President Roosevelt on the farian governments, is toward a seems to think that the defections the meeting, was half way down th& men were endeavoring to press
captive coal mine strike put labor stronger federal control.
probably equal the total o f con room when she paused to allov through the dense gathering of men
generally in a position o f public
verts. The reasons for departures Anderson to depart. She saw him and women. The carriages at a
But we are not inevitably forced from the Church are many— petty settle the high haf, its luster walk went up Sixteenth street to
disfavor. The Lewis argument was
not one over wages, but over union into one or both o f these extreme personal grievances, godless educa scuffed where it had rolled on the derisive shouts and occasional
ization; nevertheless labor is bear experiences. Alieady plans are be tion, marital difficulties, the gen floor, firmly on his head. Bonfils bursts of handclapping.
ing the brunt o f criticism over ing made to cushion or avert the eral pagan atmosphere o f public stepped through the Red room door
Anderson, unopposed, walked
directly behiiid' him, into the nar
other strikes that are the result of threatened post-war slump. A sur life, and on and on.
through
the crowd in the hall,
row private hall that gave access to
financial ' disputes. It is well to vey o f 42 leading companies made
It all adds up to this: There the office and opened into the passed the running throngs headed
by
the
Market
Research
corpora
look into the record before assum
should be more Catholics in the
for the Poet, and made his^ea^'a
ing an all-out policy o f condemna tion reveals extensive long range United States than there are; the public hallway.
crimson handkerchief^^d against
schedules
to
meet
not
only
defense
Bonfili
Wa*
Shot
Twice
a
tion of labor.
•
his face, along. Gurtis street to
needs but the demands expected number o f converts should be
Tammen had turned and was
We wrote not long ago about the in the era following tlie war. A greater; the number o f defections
Seventeeiith-Rnd
then
to
Champa
increasing burden o f taxation and highly significant item is an “ in should be fewer. And one thing advancing toward Polly when the strestr 'a distance of two blocks
expressed the opinioit that trouble ventory o f new ideas.” That indi more: This is not a problem for outside door, shutting off the pri
f r o T ‘ thVTuWlc h*li;.i;^-^^^^^
was in our path unless all o f us cates new products, new industries, the priests alone; both the presen-a- 7ato
opened with r bang and two quick
While court plaster was bewere willing to shoulder our share
all based on American ingenuity tion and the propagation o f the shots whirled Bonfils'around. As
o f that burden, both as individuals and ability. It will not be an easy faith depend in large measure on
he fell, Polly s£reamgd. Anderson.
and as corporations. The record period, and many adjustments of the laity.— G J. McNeill.
“ Hello! Do you want me?” He
wito..the smoking revolver in his
would seem to show that the new the faulty older ways must be
pulled from his overcoat pocket a
Jtand, ran into the Red room.
taxes in effect are largely being made; but, rem em b erin g the “ WHO IS MY
Tammen sprang toward Bonfils .38 Smith £ 'Wesson with four
passed along to the consumer, or to
growth o f Reader’s Digest, most of NEIGHBOR?”
desk,
throwing up his left arm as empty shells and one unfired bullet
Don't wait for o serious "emer*
the man who works for a living.
■Many persons jtavtf'a theoretical though to avert a blow. Anderson and handed it over, sajdng Jie was
it in difficult depression years, we
gency"
to remind you that your
This added cost is being put on the
convictionqf'the
great
truth
that
feel that we have not yet reached
ran to within three feet of Tam ready to go. At the city jail two
shoulders o f the man who was not
jewels,
Im
p o rta n t p a p ers and
the point where the American way, love jiL'-God and o f neighbor is men, firing two shots in rapid sue charges of assault to murder were
exactly overpaid in the past.
other valuables should be in safe
touchstone o f entrance into cession. Tammen slumped to the placed against him. He laughed
with plenty o f opportunity, must
A recent issue of the Nation gives be given up as lost.— Milla
heaven. Putting that conviction to floor by the corner of the desk as he made a full statement to the
keeping. Rent 0 Safety Deposit
interesting statistics on the cost Everett.
work, however, is quite another As Anderson took careful aim for chief of police. Claiming Bonfils
box
N O W — for just $3 o yeor—
o f living. These show a total in
affair, and when it conies to the his final shot, Polly threw herself higd risen from his chair, caught
Q
t
the
American Notional Bonk
crease of 8.1 per cent since the
matter o f liking or disliking indi upon him, clutching his shoulders hiln around the neck, and struck
THERE SHOULD BE
of
Denver.
outbreak of the war, with more
vidual
acquaintances,
the
meaning
him,
he
said:
and shielding Tammen.
60,000.000 CATHOLICS
than two-thirds of this increase tak
of “ neighbor” is loo often mistak
“ You murderer,” she cried, “ stop
IN UNITED STATES
Story Varied From Polly’s
ing place since the first of the
enly restricted to “ friends.”
it! For God’s sake, don’t shoot
Tlie
Official
Catholic
Directory
“
Both
Tammen and Bonfils or
year and more than two-fifths of
The case o f the good Samaritan again.”
o....*. June.
1941 report.v 22,293,101 Cathdered me out and began to kick
it since
LISTIN TO FULTON LIWIS, JR.
and
t
h
e
half-dead
Jew
he
be
Anderson
wrenched
loose.
Polly
u •
I u .
u . ol'c* in ihe United Stales. Writing
This is obviously but the b e -:.
d
.•
i .i
p -.r friended illustrates the true scope stepped back to shield with her me. That was too much, that last |
Famous News Commentator, Daily
:* * :* - » that
,1... publication sayt
1'"
Preservation of the Faith
kick. When I got out of the door
ginning,"
Monday thru Friday, 9:30 P. M. KFEL
magazine, rather rrancis A. lal- o f the precept o f loving our neigh body the wounded man. The law I drevy my gun and fired at them."
Since Jan. 1 the cost of food bot, S.J., says that there ihould be bor. An enmity o f centuries’ stand yer, saying nothing, brought his He stock to this story, which was
ing
separated
the
Jews
and
the
gun over her shoulder, trying to
has increased by 13.6 per cent, more than 60,000,000. Father Tal
directly eJk variance with tl)|e
which is slightly behind the pres bot’s article revives a question that Samaritans. By nationality, reli focus it on the prostrate figure account of Polly Pry and her testi
ent increase o f two per cent a has aroused widie interest in re gion, and tradition they were sworn Polly struggled with him, gasping: mony later at Anderson’s trial.
“ You coward, to shoot an un
month. People are paying approxi cent years. The problem includes enemies, and for one o f them to
The bullet giving Bonfils the
mately 20 per cent more to eat now a study o f long-time population assist the other in any way whatso armed wounded man I You pitiful
specimen of a man, go on, finish greatest pain, that in the chest,
than they did a few years hack growth, the actual number of Cath ever was unheard of.
was extracted at 6 o’clock. Shortly
But the Samaritan o f Christ’s your work. Shoot me, shoot
before Mr. Hitler decided Poland olics— counted and uncounted— in
was in his way. Wholesale com the country today, the annual har story was different. Despite the woman. That’s your caliber, you before the operation he had a sink
modity prices are up by a neat 20 vest o f converts, and the extent of hatred that separated his nation coward, you coward, you yellow ing spell, but rallied. For the re
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
per cent, and raw material prices the yearly defections f r o m the from that o f the Jews, he did not coward! You’ll have to shoot me moval of the bullet he was given a
hesitate to lavish his precious store before you can get to him, ao do local anesthetic. The wound in the
by 30 per cent.
Church.
Pretident
Vice
President and Cashier
neck was considered too dangerous
o f oil and wine on the injured it!”
Enough has been written on the
Father Xalbot says that there man, to carry him to a nearby inn,
to
permit
of
probing
for
the
bullet
Anderson looked at her for the
labor movement to prove that there were only 26,000 of the faithful in
that had plowed downward and in
are abuses and excesses in it,' but the United Slates in the tiihe o f the and to m^ke provision for paying first time. The gun was leveled
ward. This bullet was never re
on the other hand the man whose Revolutionary war. Living in a his bills for treatment there. It at her breast Then he swung it
moved; he carried it through life.
was
somewhat
as
though
a
Hitlerite
again
toward
Tammen
only capital is his ability should strongly Protestant atmosphere,
“ Oh, I implore you,” she sobbed, Both men, lying aj; their homes on
not be too indiscreetly damned for they were largely cut o ff from the today were to spend his pay check
Corona street, within a block of
making a demand that has some rest o f the Church. Many of them to buy medicine and hospital treat her voice, beyond her control,
justice in it. Business has the same struggled to preserve their faith ment for a sick Jew in tlie Berlin breaking and choking, “ if you have
any pity, don’t shoot again.”
obligation to the defense program without the all-important aid o f the ghetto.
The lesson o f the story was
Polly Pry’s Couraga
that labor has. Business still has sacraments— there /were no priests
BSTA^UEHED SINCE 110}
MAin 5314
She had felt a clutching hand
the obligation of justice in its to serve them. Some kept ih j faith indicated by Christ when He told
the
lawyer
who
had
asked
the
on her skirt and responded, maneu
dealings with labor. — Hubert A. and passed it on to their children;
meaning o f “ neighbor” that he vering toward the desk as she
Smith.
others fell away, or failed to rear should do “ also in like manner.” clasped Anderson. Now she lelffied
their children in the Church.
Our neighbor, in a word, ig man against the desk and her skirt
IS OPPORTUNITY
The great tide o f Catholic immi kind — which embraces even our covered Tammen’s hrad and part of
Haimrtctnnri of
DE.AD IN AMERICA?
gration in the last half o f the 19th worst enemies. Ill feeling, the de his body. The revolver came up
o n s t r u c t i o n
Some years ago a man named century gave strength o f numbers sire for revenge, and refusing to in a steady hand. She was looking
CHURCH P E W S AND A L TA R S
Pendleton Dudley, living in a small to the Church in America and sup assist a person in spiritual or tem at the muzzle of the barrel. Her
town, had a visit from a yonng plied t h e foundation o f the poral want must find no quarter eyes closed. She forced them open.
CHURCH FU R N IT U R E
couple who wished to rent the Church's great population in the in the h ^rt o f a sincere follower Perhaps he saw the horror in them,
vacant room over his garage. They U. S. today. But many o f the im o f Christ. The meaning o f neigh for he hesitated, and backed away,
B A N K , BAR, AND STORE F IX T U R E S
expected to start up in business migrants, lacking the services of an bor and the love we are bound to hia gun still pointed at the woman’s
We Appreciate Your Patronage
soon, they said. With what, they adequate clergy and subjected to show our neighbor go far beyond throat. Halfway down the Red
Millwork o f All Kinds
had saved and borrowed they had the faith-dissolving influence o f an the closed and narrow limits of room, opposite the telephone, he
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
almost $800,' and they wished to irreligious m a terialism , slowly friendship. — Rev. Edward A. said. “ I'll call the police.”
F R A N K K IR C H H O F
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
found a magazine! Mr. Dudley drifted away from the Church, and Breen.
'
“Not the police, a doctor; you
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BENEFIT WILL BE HELD FOR
NEW CONVENT ON EAST SIDE
(Bltiied Sacrament Pariah)
A benefit card party for the new
convent now nearing: completion
will.be held Thursday, Nov. 6, at
8:30 p.m. in the school hall. Mem
bers of St. Joan o f Arc’s circle are
sponsoring the affair. Table and
special prizes will be offered, and
refreshments will be served. Those
in charge of arrangements are
Mrs. M D Mulligan, chairman,
and Mmes. A. B. Olsen, E. J
Dignan, Ed Udry, C. V. Gooding,
W. E. Dolan, Carl Schweiger, and
J, F. Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sutton
have just returned from an exten
sive motor trip to the West coast
Mrs. Helen Schadel of Berkeley,
Calif., returned to Denver with
them and will be a guest lo r the
next several month.
St. Joan o f Arc’s circle met Fri
day, Oct. 24, in the home o f Mrs.
Ed L. Curran. Twenty members
were present. Election of officers
took place, Mrs. W. E. Dolan being
chosen captain and Mrs. E. J.
D ign an , s e c r e ta r y -tr e a s u r e r
Prizes were won by Mrs. J. F.
Creighton and W. E. Dolan. Mrs
J. M. Rohan was received as a new
member.
Miss Anne Fitzgerald is a pa
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital,
where she underwent an operation
earlier in the week.
On Sunday, Nov. 2, the mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so-

ciety and all other women o f the
parish wi)l receive Holy Commun
ion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
( S t Patrick’f'^ a ru h )
Mrs. William Rogers, mother o f
Xhe class lea d ^ ^ for the first
Dr. T. J. Rogers and Mrs. G. D. six-week p erio d ,i/f the current
Chouinard of this parish, is seri school year are^iflra^o eight, Angeline Colm ep^o; iseven, Ger
ously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital.
aldine CajuapV six, Dolores Day;
P T A Has 311 Membert
five, Carl P.azzini; four, Irene
’The PTA met in the school haU Lewis; thrrf), Barbara Ann OeMonday afternoon, Oct. 27. The hole; tw o.^erry May Fernandez;
one, S h ir ^ Ann Smith.
sisters thank all the members for
JunioB Sodality Meet* Nov. 6
their generous contributions to
At R e c e n t meeting o f the Jun
wards the pantry shelf shower. ior ^ p n g Ladies’ sodality it was
Mrs. Leonard Swigert, member decid'd to hold a social on Thursship chairman, announced that dajj^vening, Nov. 6, in the old
there are 3 1 paid members to scb.Jol building. Initiation o f new
date and that the third grade won in'irtnbers will take place at this
■the prize given to the room having rieeting. The officers, Gloria Bilthe largest "percentage o f mem iingfs, Florence' Mauro, Patricia
bers.
Lewis, and Maria Casagranda, will
Sister Francis De Sales of Lo- act as hostesses.
retto Heights college gave a talk
Misses Virginia and Nancy Acon “ Education and National De corso, Angie Frazzini, and Vir
fense." The sketch that the eighth ginia Battaia represented the Sen
grade pupils presented showed ior Young Ladies’ sodality at the
how easily parents can educate first annual reception and tea of
their children in national defense the Sodality union held Sunday
by buying defense savings stamps afternoon, the Feast ot Christ the
and bonds.
King. The Rev. Thomas Barry of
The speakers’ bureau of Denver this parish was master ’ o f cere
university put on a program dem monies at the spiritual exercises.
onstrating how the Community Miss Virginia Battaia was one of
Chest provides for the people who the hostesses at the tea.
are really in need of both medical
Mats Hour* Announced
and financial assistance.
Masses on the Feast o f All
The date for the annual card Saints, Saturday, will be offered
party and fashion show to be spon at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
sored by the PTA in the Denver
On Monday, All Souls’ day,
Dry Goods tearoom was changed Masses will be said at 6, 6:30, 7,
to Friday, Feb. 13, instead of St 7:30, and 8, with a High Mass of
Valentine’s day. The eighth grade Requiem at 9 o’clock. A High Mass
won the attendance treat.
of Requiem will be offered weekly
Twenty-seven couples enjoyed in the month of November and a
the Mo-Dad’s square dance Tues monthly Mass will be offered the
day evening, O ct 28, in the school rest of the year for all members
hall. These affairs are held on*^;he of the parish recommended on the
second and fourth Tuesday eve All Souls’ leaflets distributed Sun
day, Oct. 26.
ning of the month.
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St Francis PTA to Hold Fourth
Annual Card Party November 7
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Pari*k)
Plans fo r the fourth annual
card party o f the PTA to be held
Friday, Nov. 7, at the Denver Dry
Goods tearoom have been com
pleted. The assurance of a rental
system o f books for the fall term
depends upon the financial success
o f this party.
Owing to a federal tax that must
be paid every ticket issued must
be accounted for, and it is essen
tial that returns be made on all
tickets as soon as possible. Those
attending the party are asked to
bring their own cards.
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When TOOT child i* lecdloz hi* e lu i'w ith out any (train on hi* eye*. Be *nr* od tUa
by baiHns hi* *y*a examined.
CHOOSE TOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

The annual fruit shower for the
Darrell Reum ani| Peter An
sisters, with Mrs. J, Freilinger as deries, fathers o f
scouts o f
chairman, will be held at this meet the parish troop, have signed up
ing. Miss Lena Belle Sloane, dra to act as committeemen.
matic art teacher, wiJI present sev
St. Francis de Sales’ is well
eral of her pupils. There will represented in the trai^in]^ classes
also be a film on the activities of being held at Morey Junior high
the Notre Dame football team. A school. George W. Pens was se
social hour will follow with the lected as chairman of the elements
first, second, and twelfth grade o f scouting course. Carl M. Ott
mothers as hostesses.
was given one o f the patrol leader
C O M F O R T A B L E V IS IO N A N D E Y E C A R E
Jack Hall has attained the rank positions. DarreU Reum is taking
his first course. G. W. Phelan,
of tenderfoot.
Scout David O’Byrne is confined Richard Hannigan, and James
M OVING, EXPRESS, STORAGE
to his home as the result of a Powers are entered in the nature
broken bone above the ankle, and study classes.
At the court o f honor held at
PttroD* fo r the PTA ctrd party In welcohTes visits from other scouts.
elude the Rt. R er. Monaignor j . i .
Byew Junor high school Monday
FREE ESTIMATES
GL. 4 6 2 2
A report was received that Dick evening, the troop received its
Donnelly, the R er. Gregory Smith, the
Rev. Anthony
Weinzaptel, the Rev. Hannigan, assistant scoutmaster,
21st straight monthly ■grade “ A "
Hathia* Blenkuih, the Rev. A uguit
Kneipp, the Very Rev. Jo*eph O’Heron, is resting comfortably, following award for meeting its objectives
the Rev. Louis Grohman, and Sister* ot a recent operation.
and advancements.
St. Joseph:
Junior Assistant Scoutma.ster
New tenderfoot scouts pre
BALLROOM CLASSES
Mmes. C. AnssI, G. 0 . Angerman
Martin Pens is to leave for army sented their badges were William
Reuben Alexius, H. P. Alie, Lawrence
SEXIOR
GROUP
(High School ago) beginning Friday irening, Xoremlier 7th,
service
soon.
Adams,
Waldemdr
Appelgren.
John
Miller, Gene Thiebault, and John
■»
7 :>l to y p.m. Eight aenlon* {(.OS.
Aylward, Howard App, Roy Atkinson,
Girl*
to
Don
Uniform*
M.
Coin.
V. D. Beneventi, Martin C. Bogeis,
JUNIOR GROUP (7th and Ith grad* age) beginning Saturday afternoon,
Albert J. Bonino, Harry F. Bowman,
The girls will don their uni
Boys in training are Roger
Norember let, I i l l to 2 t i t p.m. Tea cla**** IS.tO.
Mary
Helen
Burns,
Joseph
Bauer. forms Monday, Nov. 3.
Lichter, Jack Hall, and Thomas
Charles Billings, Frank Buchen, Bernard
Enroll
now to bo attured of entry in above elauet,
Jack
Aylward,
Fransalian,
spoke
Flagg.
Hynes, Alex Bahl, John Boehm, Carl
fierens, Norbert
Bowlds, Wayne S before East Denver high school
Pete Peterson received merit
Byrnes, Edward Bradley, Mark Behan. students
Wednesday, Oct. 29. badges for aviation and stamp col
William R. Colvard, A1 Cronin, Charles
subject of his talk was lecting and Darrell Reum, merit
Colborg, James Caragher, F. Blschof- The
Phone PE. 2845
1545 Tremont PI.
He was badges for stamp collecting and
bergar, John Behn, J. Bohm, George the Junior Red Cross.
Dulk, E. L. Doyle, Joseph Donovan. C. the D envy delegate sent to 'Wash firemanship.
R. Bernard, Walter F. Durocher, Patrick
James Powers, William An
Devlin, Charles Delaney, A. J. Dunst, ington last spring to represent the
Edwin Deline, George Dooley, John Junior Red Cross.
deries, William Burkhart, Wencil
Dechant, Patriclr Dowling, Edward Day.
Clennon, and Darrell Reum expect
Cla** Attend* Play
Jr.; Norbert Beekius, Joseph D. Egan,
Members of the drama class to have their first class tests
Thomas Egan, Mary Fair, Charles Fisk,
Harvey W. FreAch, Benedict Fischback, were guests of the Denver uni passed by the November board of
Hugh Fennelly, Joseph Freillnger, Albert versity Drama club Oct. 24. R’op- review.
W here Deaver’ a Society EBtertaiaa for Luaebeoaa aad Dioaer*
Frans. Edward Flaib, William Filiu*,
pin’ Wharf, the play given, was
Soldier Enjoy* Furlough
Don Giacomoisi, William Gains;
FOR SP E C IA L R E S E R V A T IO N S FOR B RID GE P A R T IE S,
Mmes. Floyd Grasler, Andrew Gee, enjoyed by all.
Rodney Grant Brown, son of
Fred Gushurst, Al Glodt. J. B. Glavins,
D A N C E S A N D D IN N E R S PH O N E M A IN 3 1 0 }
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Brown,
is
at
Miss Lena Belle Sloan, speech
L. A. Higgins, Wallace Hill, E. A. Hood,
Simon Hagerty, Thomas J. Hallinan, director, attended the s p e e c h home for a two-week furlough
Beautiful Ballroom*
Privat* Dining Room*
Thomas P. Heeren, Martin J, Hett, luncheon and session of the (Colo from his post at Fort Leonard
Thomas Halbert, Clark Hall, John Haaier.
Wood.
Pvt.
Brown
returned
re
rado
Education
association
Thurs
Joseph Herbarger, K. Hollenbeck, Fred
Imrie, Airie Johnson, Edward Johnson. day, Oct. 23. She participated in cently for army maneuvers in
The Junior Catholic Daughters
Fred J. Junger, B. Jackson, M. Klein. a program on choral reading and Louisiana, where, he said, one of
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
o f America held their first social
Howard Kissell, Fred L. Kelly, Michael
his outstanding experiences was
Krupa, William Lichter. Edward Leonard. interpretative drama, and served
event o f the year in the form o f a
Game* Social Sat for N o r .flS
assisting
at
a
Field
Mass,
at
as
counselor
in
this
division
with
Joseph Loelfel, Stephen Leberer, M. B.
Heating Repairs
2 Priests Guests at Meeting
Halloweea party at the C. D. of A.
The Holy Name society and the Mahoney, George Miller, Sr.; J. G. Muel Prof. Reynolds of C. U., Prof. M. tended by thousands o f soldiers
clubhouse Friday, Oct. 24.
S t Rita’s circle was entertained Altar and Rosary society will spon ler, Philip Mulligan, Carl U. Markham, Robinson of D. U., and Miss G. and celebrated by Father Henry
The evening, spent in playing Tuesday, O ct 28, in the home of sor jointly ajcames social on Nov. Earl E. HazsuHa, Samuel Muto, K. H. Steinherdt of Greeley.
Ford, formerljr o f Holy Ghost
Marriott, A. E. Magers, E. J. Milan, H.
games, awarding prizes, and serv Mrs. Louis Dispense. Mrs. Ralph 13. M. A. Mauro is chairman of M. Morgan, Ruth Murnan, W alter Hesch,
church in Denver and now the
The
grade
and
high
school
stu
F.
Springer
was
received
as
a
new
the benefit, which will be held in Herman Miller, Maud McDaniel, Wimam
ing refreshments, was held pri
chaplain of the 6th division.
dents
are
participating
in
the
an
McCarthy,
Arthur
McKone.
J.
P.
M
c
PLUM BING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
marily to acquaint the new mem member. Guests were Mmes. W. E the auditorium o f the school. In
Games Party
nual
(Community
Chest
drive
this
Kee.
J.
G.
McElroy,
L.
E.
McKIbben,
bers with both the junior organi Miller, L. L. Job, James Brennan, the past the attendance at these Katherine McCarthy, M. P. McDonough.
17 2 6 M A R K E T ST R E E T ^
week.
There
is
keen
competition
T. L. Havlieik, Thomas E. Greene, benefits has been limited by lack T. J. O’Neill, WillUm Ohruh, Hugh
Is Nov. 6
zation and the senior group.
The committee in charge o f the Catherine Simmons, Louis Poli of space, but this year it is hoped O’ Grady, Lawrence O'Neill, Harold among the grades to see which _ The ganries party for this com
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
reaches its quota first.
social included Gladys Fahrig, dori, A. Marino, and Russell Dis to have a reeprd attendance in the Oakes;
ing week is to be held Thursday,
Mmes. C. M. Ott, M. Probasco, V. M
Betty White, a junior, was hon Nov. 6, instead o f on Wednesday
Margaret Cassidy, Marjorie Simp pense, and F.-thers Harley Schmitt new auditorium. The members of Pytlinski, R. Mi Pelham, Ed Porter,
son, Philomena C de Baca, Mary and Richard Hiester. Prizes went the Holy Name society hold turkey Edward M< Rowland, Jamea Richards. ored recently by being chosen evening.
The change is being
Reagan, Arthur Ramsauer, Roderick queen of the Regis high homecom
Dermod'yj Mary Lou Domisco, to Mrs. L. L. Job and Father cards which will entitle a turkey John
Reed, J. S. Reiter, P. Roach, William ing. A t the ball. Coach Lou Kellog made for this one week, after
winner to be announced at the Reilly, E. Ward Rogers, L. J. Rabtoay,
Shirley Mulqueen, and Helen Hiester.
which the regular schedule will be
Roach.
N. P. Sullivan, A. J. Schnorr, J. Smith, presented her with a corsage of resumed.
Members o f S t Vincent’s circle party. .
The men o f the Holy
gardenias
and
roses
in
behalf
of
J.
Spillane,
N.
R.
Sweeney.
W.
Scott.
Name society will be the official
Newlywed* in Lo* Angele*
Juniors are reminded to bring (Red Cross) met Wednesday, Oct.
J. A. Osner, Robert Shearer, Joseph the football boys. Her dress was
hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Natale are Berardini, John Brockman, Thomas
their contributions for the Needle 22, in the home of Mrs. Giles
pink wool trimmed in brown.
Homecoming Queen Named
work guild either to the clubhouse Foley, with Mrs. William F, Horst spending a month’s honeymoon in Feely, Gerald Horrigan. Adel* Grlebling,
Schwertberger, T. A. Seibert, Frank
Altar Soci4ty Meet*
The climax of a football meet
or to their individual troop meet as hostess. Three new members Los Angeles, Calif. Miss Cecilia G.
Spindler, Norbert Stretx, Fred Schaffer,
The October meeting of the ing held last week was the an
Mmes. T. J. Rogers, James J. Meehan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sulcer, William Scott, J. A
ings before Saturday, Nov. 8.
C. F. Smith. Charles Stout Altar and Rosary society was held nouncement of the homecoming
A council meeting will be held Palmer, and William Jenning, James Meehan, formerly of this Schrefer.
A. C. Turner. Philip 'Thompson. E. R.
at the clubhouse on Nov. 6 at were received into the circle. The parish, and Gerald Natale, son o f Thompson, G. P. Varga. Sylvan Van at the assembly room of the rec' queen and her attendants W Ber
tory, with Mrs. E. W. Rogers pre nard Woodman, captain. The se
captain,
Mrs.
Giles
Foley,
reports
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Natale
of
Dyke, Grant R. Watson. Thomas E
7 :30. AH'junior court officers and
that 100 garments were completed this parish, were married on Mon Whelan, Leslie White. G. B. Wilson. Otto siding. A new project to be under lections were: Queen, Ruth Young;
counselors are asked to attend.
and turned into headquarters in day, Oct. 13, before the Rev. Watson, Paul Warchot, Walter Williams taken by the organization is the senior attendant, 'Virginia Wood
The square dancing class under October. The need for additional
C. Wagner. William Ward, ' R. E furnishing of veils of liturgical
Michael Harrington in St. Paul’s H.
man, and junior attendant, Jacque
Woodman, Oliver Wienecke, and F. J.
the direction of Don Beccker is sewing machines is still urgent
colors for the tabernacle. Mrs. line French. Mary Ann Sullivan
chapel, Colorado Springs. The YtffRc;
held every Tuesday evening.
GARRETT’S WINES — COORS ON TAP — MIXED DRINKS
Misses Clella Carter and Helen Shira. Stogill, a member of the Altar and was selected this year’s majorette
The machines need not be new or ceremony was performed in the
44th Near Federal
Troop 2 held a Halloiveen'social even in running order. Any needed presence of members of both fam and Jay Bear and AI Schneider.
Rosary society who has long been to lead the Pep club in its perform 2915 W . 44th
Oct. 20 with Margaret Cassidy as parts or repairs will be taken care ilies,
The council of the PTA will active in designing vestments and ance on Homecoming day. She will
hostess. Games were played aiid of by the .circle. Those having
Mrs. Margaret Boggio is ill at meet in the cafeteria o f the high clothwork for the altar, is also be assisted by two other majorettes,
irizes were awarded to Mary and machines should call Mrs. Foley St. Anthony’s hospital. Mrs. Domi school Monday, Nov. 3, at 1 p.m. planning the new veils. At the Beth Bums and Bette Schnorr.
^randis Lavey, Mary Penns, and at EAst 8552 and she will have the nic Gazzolo, Mrs. R. Lembo, and The parent-education chairman meeting. Father Gregory Smith, Robert Miller will act as mascot.
Virginia Gessing.
machines picked up. Mrs. Lillian Mario Giannassi are all patients at Mrs. Leslie 'White, will conduct the spiritual director, spoke on the
The homecoming game will be
discussion group, following the Confraternity of Christian Doc held at Regis stadium Sunday,
Young will be hostess when the St. Joseph’s hospital.
circle meets Wednesday, Nov. -5.
Sunday will be Communion day council meeting, at 2 p.m. Her trine and the recent establishment Nov. 2, at 1 p.m. A float carrying
Johp J. Meany, who had been a for the members of the Altar and subject will be “ Work and Play." of a unit in the parish. He invited the queen and her attendants will
patient in St. Joseph’s hospital, Rosary society. The November An invitation is extended to all the members of the Altar society leave the school at 11:30. Two
meeting will be held on Tuesday interested in child welfare to at to join one of the many discussion other floats carrying the major
has returned to his home.
groups now being formed. It was ettes and the four cheerleaders,
tend.
Mark J. Felling, Jr., is going afternoon in the library.
announced at the meeting that Jane Mahoney, Doris Jean O’Brien,
The Holy Name society will
Shower to B enefit Nun*
about on crutches because o f an
Masses will be offered in the month
meet
on
Thursday,
Nov.
6.
(St. Lao’ r Parifk)
old knee injury suffered at school
. Mrs. M. P. McDonough, presi of November for the deceased Regina Rowland, and Betty Lee
Marriott, will leave at the same
The bazaar,usually an annual af- last year.
dent of the PTA, will preside at
S t Elixabeth’*— W, Colfax A Ith S t
members of the society. Mrs. time. At Regis the band o f the
Friendly, neighborhood PowCathadral, E. 10th A Wa*hlngtan
hall was a; success both socially
the
first
night
meeting
of
the
year
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carr, their
Thomas Garrison of Golden ad Denver division of the Veterans
erine stations are conven
S t Deminic’a, W. }2nd A t*, a Speer
and financially. Although games son, Robert, and Mrs. Carr's sister,
■Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 8 o’clock.
iently located in every Den
dressed the members in behalf of of Foreign Wars will march be
Cathedral, Ea*t Colfax and Race
were cut to half price and the Mrs. J. A. Keefe, have just re
S t Franci* dt S iln ', Ctd*r and S.
the USO drive being conducted fore the float and the Fransalian
ver parish. They offer you
prizes were generous, the parish turned from a week’s vacation on
Broadway
concurrently with the Community Pep club consisting of 136 girls,
most
in
motoring
satisiacS t John’*, Speer Bird, uid CUrkion
realized a large profit. Abofit the Western slope.
tion.
Chest
campaijni
in
Denver.
Holy
Ghoit,
Uth S t and Tremont
led by Mary Ann Sullivan, senior,
800 were served at the dinners.
BL Sacrament. E. 33rd A Keamay S t
Pvt Geo. H. Wich o f the 120th
The following members have as drum majorette and Robert
ST.
CATHERINE’
S
S t Phlloraent, ttlMm*. a Colo. Bird.
The Rosary novena'will come to observation squadron. Fort Bliss,
volunteered their help for the care Miller as mascot, will follow and
31th A t*, a Ffd. Bird.
Loyola. E. 18th Are t Race S t
a close this Friday night, Oct. 31. Tex., has been visiting his parents,
of the altars: Nov. 8, Mmes. Volz, march around the field. The queeii
Vichy.—
The
Most
Rev.
Auguste
Those making the noveha will fin Mr. and Mrs. John Wich, the past
Craig, Hughes, and Rogers, and and her maids will start the game
Grumel, 78-year-old Bishop of
ish the prayers of /thanksgiving two weeks.
Nov. 16,» Mrs. Verlinden and by presenting to the >captain of
DEPENDABLE POWERINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
privately.
others.
Mrs. Ed C. Coughlin was hostess Maurienne, journeyed three hours
Holy Family team the ball to ^
Masses on All Saints’ day, Nov. to the members of S t Anne’s cir on horseback to bless the new
The-next group-Communion for used for the game.
BEA«,CAT-£THYL...POW£RINE‘72'6AS...POW£R"LUBEMOTOROIi
1, will be at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock cle in her home Oct. 28. Awards chapel at Les Chambeaux, a graz
the members will be held at the
At the half the queen will be
Ma.sses on Monday, the commemo went to Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Mrs.
8 o’clock Mass Nov. 16, and the presented with a miniature foot
(P r«**ntation Parish)
ration of the Feast of All Souls, Ed Oliver, and Mrs. M. Esher. A ing center in the Jarrier chain of
next regular meeting will be held ball by Father Smith, pastor of
The
Needlework
club
will
meet
will be at 7, 7:30, and 8,
gue.st of the afternoon was Mrs. the Alps at an altitude of 6,000 in the home of Mrs. Thomas Nov. 21.
SL Francis’, next, accompanied by
feet. Six years ago a hurricane Rogers, 550 Hazel court, on Thurs
Mmes. Marvin McIntyre and her maids, she will present a bou
A turkey party will be held M. Esher.
some time in November. The date
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice destroyed the chapel where the day, Nov. 6, at 10:30. The regular George Mulqueen invite all the quet of chrysanthemums to Father
SEE
and further details will be an have returned from an extended herdsmen o f the Jarrier mountains meeting of the Altar and Rosary members of the Holy Rosary circle Leo M. Flynn, pastor of Holy
The firms listed here de
to
have
luncheon
with
them
Tues
nounced later.
of Savoy used to come to pray. society will be held at 1:30. All
Family parish. To the accompani
trip to California.
day,
Nov.
4,
at
1
o’clock
at
the
serve to be remembered
ment of the veterans’ band, the
the women of the parish are in
assembly room of the rectorv.
Pep club will give a field demon
vited to attend both meetings.
when you are distributing
League Meet*
ALADDIN
stration, singing the school song
This Sunday is Communion day
The
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart
your
patronage in the dif
and
forming
the
letters
“
HF”
for members of the Altar ajjd Ro
TAVERN
sary society and the PTA. The members held their monthly meet and “ F.”
ferent lines of business.
2*22 E. CoUax
women are asked to offer their ing Tuesday, Oct. 21. The fol _ The Holy Name society will as
Holy Communion for the departed lowing were listed as volunteers sist with the homecoming game
to care for the altar on the first and ball, and the women of the
members of the society'.
Friday and for the candelabra for
Masses on All Saints’ day, Nov. the month of November: For the parish, with Mrs., B. Hynes, Mrs.
1, will be at 6 and 9 o’clock. Ben altar, Mmes. Craig, Schrodt, and J. S. Reiter and Mrs. Neil Sweeney
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament Dyon; for the candelabra, Nov. 3, in charge, will serve the refresh
Cordially iavite our many Catholic friend* to visit us in our new
will be given after the last Mass. Mrs. Margaret McD, Boss; Nov. ments at the social. The music
location at 3 2 3 7 E. Colfax
The Masses in commemoration of 10, Mrs. 'le a g e r; Nov. 17, Mrs. foj- the evening will be furnished
All Souls’ day will be at 7, 7:30, O’Keefe, and Nov. 24, Mrs. Craig. by Ray Marotte’s orchestra. Tickets
for interior deeignlng—fine drtperiee, home furnishing*, floor
and 8 o’clock Monday, Nov. 8. The The members of the League of the for the ball may be secured from
covering, ciutom built furniture, re-upbolitering—window
last will be a Requiem High Mass. Sacred Heart including both pro the football players or from the
school office. Former students and
shades—Venetian blinds—repairing.
The parishioners are ask^ to re
moters and associates will have
turn the All Souls’ envelopes with their group Communion at the 8 graduates of St. Francis’ are in
EA. 7758
the names of their deceased rela o’clock Mass this Sunday, Nov. 2. vited to attend.
HENRY S. LAY, Owner
In preparation for the homecom
tives and friends, on .Saturday or The promoters have issued an invi
ing
game
a
general
assembly
was
Sunday morning. These deceased tation to the members of the Radio
persons will be remembered in league to join them at this cor held Friday, when moving pictures
of Notre Dame football games of
every Mass said during the year. porate Communion.
194p were shown, after which the
Mrs. William Schmiedbauer and
Scout* Make Good Showing
entire student body sang the school
Miss M. Schwalier have charge of
Boy Scout troop 126 of St. p n g and several other new songs W* maki old shoea
Work calltd for
the sanctuary in November.
Francis de Sales de Sales' made a in preparation for Sunday’s game. Ieoh lili* ntw
and ddlvtrad
remarkable showing in having 75
Turkey Paj'ty I* Nov. 14
Sodality Honor* Mary
persons
present
for
an
inspection
A birthday party to honor Our
The annual turkey party will
Wines & Liqnor
be held Friday, Nov. 14. The dis of the Brighton sugar factory Sun Blessed Mother was the theme of
JACK (Jake) GELT. Mgr.
tribution of tickets is in charge day afternoon. Get. 26. A basket the Young Ladies’ sodality’s Octo
FREE PARKING
of the Holy Name society, whose lunch and games later at the Mu ber meeting. Miss Lily Pasquale 5*3 Itth Street
TAber M13
METES CHANGE
members will canvass the parish. nicipal park gave those present a and members of Our Lady’s com ALL WORK
SHOES
KEystone 7313
Ktk end Weltaa
All friends of the parish are in chance to meet one another. Scouts mittee had .charge of the meeting GUARANTEED
DTED-8HINED
present were Phil Brockish, Wil held Tuesday, Oct. 28, in the recre
vited to attend.
The Presentation Sewing club liam Anderies, Edward Langfield, ation rooms of the rectory. Plans
will meet in the home of Mrs. Lil James Powers, David O’Byrne, were discussed by Miss Mary Fran
lian Walsh, 1072 Irving street, on Wencil Clennon, Hugh Kline, Wil ces Murray, head of the social life
Gains,
Gene
Thiebault, committee, for a theater party to
Wednesday morning, Nov. 5, at liam
Charles Calborg, Darold Worley, be held some time in November,
1:30.
Darrell Reum, Roger Lichter, and the date and place to be decided
Jack Hall.
later. The sodality voted to send
Faith in Ideals Urged
National defense requires that a spiritual bouquet to Monsignor
At Arms Plant Opening newspapers and magazines be Donnelly on the occasion of his
saved and gathered and troop 126 79th birthday. All absent mem
has been called to help. This is a bers who wish to contribute pray
W A T C D ES
Delivering the invocation at the wonderful opportunity foi^ the ers to the bouquet are asked to
dedication of Denver’s 40-million- scouts to earn money to buy their call Miss Patay Weadick, prefect.
DIAMONDS
dollar ordnance plant, the Rev. uniforms, neckerchiefs, canteens,
Sunday is Clommunion day and
Louis J. Grohman, chaplain of mess kits, and sleeping bags. A Miss Charlotte McNamara o f the
When buying from the
the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham post prize of $25 has been offered for Eucharistic committee asks all to
_ A n d s o n CHAreLS
firms
advertising in this
No. 1, American Legion, and pas the troop gathering the most news receive in a body at the 9 o’clock
tor of St. Rose of Lima’s parish, papers, $10 for the leading scout, Mass for Monsignor Donnelly’s
paper, please mention that
declared that “ all this vast ex- and $5 for the second place scout. intention.
you saw their advertise
pendrture of wealth and energy Any parishioners not already giv
A short quiz was held on the
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
will be to no avail unless America ing their papers and magazines to Blespd Virgin Mary under the su
ment
retains faith in its ideals.”
the Catholic Charities and wish pervision of the Catholic .truth
G u ardin g F o re v e r o u r Founder^ Ideals
ing to help the scouts can have committee, with Miss Mary O’Keefe
Opposite Post O ffice
Patronize These Firms. They their papers picked up by calling as chairman. Tea and cake were
'‘ And Just as Reliable"
Are C o -o p e r a t i n g
W ith Your the scoutmaster or any St. Francis’ served by members of Our Lady’s
Paper,
scout
committee following the m eeti^.

H A LLO W EEN PAR TY
IS CONDUCTED BY
JU N IO R 0. 0 . O F A .

James P. Gray
Opionwlrist

2 12 Colorado Dldg. ’

1615 California TA. 8883

JIM

JOHN

DANDY’S

HURLEY

STUDIO*

ARGONAUT HOTEL

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. t'atherine”s

FRED MAIER’S

PO D Enni

sffliiiins

S T . L E O ’ S BAZAAR
IS BIG S U C C E S S

Bishop, 7 8 , Journeys
3 Hours on Horseback
To Bless Alpine Chapel

Two Meetings Are
Scheduled Nov. 6
In Bamum Parish

St. Philomena''s
BlID

H. S. L A Y S T L D I O §

NEIGHBORLY

Although preference for Horan
Funeral Service has grown until
It Is quite large, we continue to
give personal attention to every
detail and to the.smallest re
quest of the family. The fact
that w€ do serve so many fam
ilies is proof that we offer a
friendly, neighborly service to
everyone calling us.

HORA

KEystcxie 6297 #

KiEystone 6296

H o lj lihost

Your Master Shoe
Rebuilder and Key Shop

BROOKS

PUEBLO

(

Office,
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Bannock Street

for the salvation o f
Franeisean Troabadors Prayer to Christ the King the
world today was
the special endeavor o f the students’ spiritual council at Mt. St. Ger
Hold Hallowaan Party trude's academy, Boulder. A Iriduum was made by each member in
preparation for the feast. On the weekend each sodalist spent a period
la Puablo School Hall o f adoration in her parish church and asked relatives and friends to
join her in the tribute to Our Lord. A daily prayer for peace and for
jy in g soldiers was offered. Leading the observance were the officers

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

DyRAHeO PUPILS
PARIICIPIIIL III
LSSm CONTEST

Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s shown below, left to right: Secretary, Esther Cladis, Denver; prefect,
Parish)— The l^ n cisca n Trouba Marilyn Menke, Alam osa; secretary, Margie Hartnagle, Lafayette.
dours held their annual Halloween
party in the school hall Friday
night, Oct. 24, with Miss Mary Sikora and Mrs. John Willem as
hostesses. A number of Halloween
games and a social period made
Durango.— The results of the Co
up the entertainment.
lumbus day essay contest on Co
T h ott Kltendine the party were Betty
lumbus, sponsored by the Knights
Jean and Geortre Radaty, Jimmy Venuto,
M ri. Anna Ballai, Cameila Vergrilio,
of Columbus for the students of
Lucille Ercul, Mary Alice Radsay, Mrs.
St. Columba’s and Sacred Heart
Steve Monak, Patricia and Rosemary
Monack. Mrs. Joseph Gorshe. Dorothy
schools, were announced Friday,
and Helen Gorshe. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Oct. 24. In St. Columba’s, the first
O'Neil. Robert, William, and Thomas
O'Neil, Mrs. Mary Plese, Mrs. W. Plese,
prize was awarded to Patricia Mc
Robert and William Plese, H. Rowley.
Gertrude Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Namara for an original poem on
Jones, Joe Savernio, Anna Mullholland,
Columbus. Rita Doran came in sec
'V iv ia n Rowley, Anna Mullholland, Jo
sephine Jonke, Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Ma
ond with a painting of the Santa
loney. |irs. L. F. Maloney, Barbara Ann.
Danny. Jackie, Mary Nell, and Francis
Maria. In the Sacred Heart school
Lee Maloi\ey, Rita Sue and Barbara
first prize was awarded to Joe
Monack. The Rev. John Kelley, assistant
pastor o f St. Francis', was a special suest.
Suazo for a water color painting of
Columbus’ three ships. An essay
Would You Like to
on
(Jolumbus won second prize for
Become a Lay Brother
Joe Martinez.
Would you like to consecrate your
Both teachers and pupils join in
self to God as a Lay Brother, dsvotina
thanking the Knights of Columbus
your liftPto prayer and work in thr
peace and quiet of the Monastery T
for arousing interest in the man
If you know a trade, place it In the
service of God I If you are not skilled
who discovered the New World.

?

in a trade, we shall be clad to teach
you one. Develop whatever cood is in
you for God's Cause. Write for out
booklet, "The Salvatorian Brother."
The Very Reverend Father Provincial
Society of the Divine Savior, Salva
torian Seminary. SL Nazians. Wia

Junior Sodality
Enjoyo.JParty

BOYS’ VESTED CHOIR IS TO
Nervous,Weak SING AT MASSES IN BOULDER
AnklesSwollen

The Junior Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary held an en
joyable Halloween party Friday,
Oct. 24, at 2 p.m. A ghost house,
games, and a costume parade
marked the program. The seventh
and eighth grade girls furnished
the prizes, which were awarded to
Richard Gallavan, third, grade,
and Albert Schoenberger, seventh
grade, for their amusing and clever
outfits. Eleanor Bible, eighth
grade, won the prize for impersona
tion. Refreshments were served by
the seventh and eighth grade girls.
Mrs. Annie Newnhkm, who spent
ten days in the hospital because of
eye trouble, has recovered and re
turned to her home.
j
The Knights of Columbus hela
their study club meeting Monday
evening at 8 o’clock in the parish
hall.
I
A showCT for Mrs. Carl Shoenberger was given at the home of
Mrs. John Hedderman. Dessertbridge was enjoyed by the follow
ing: Mmes. John Fleck, M. L. Cum
mins, tv. M. Periman, Mark Cum
mins, Avery Hosner, J. Arrael
Meyer, John Keeling, Vincent Cum
mins, Arthur Schilthuis, Hazel
Brown, Stephen McCormick, John
Kelly, Arthur Pearce, Leo McCart
ney, Frank Babbe, and Roy Wonder
and Misses Louise Becker and Rose
Cavanaugh.
Miss Margaret Sweeney, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sweeney,
and William Decker, son of Elmer
Decker, were married before the
Very Rev. F. P. Cawley in the rec
tory on Oct. 19. They will make
their home in Durango.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Whciritt re
turned in the week from California,
where they visited their daughter.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday,

C O L O R A D O SPRINGS SCH00L4IIHOIIDS'
HAS HOMECOMING CELEDRATION |||
Colorado Spring.— The annual
homecoming celebration of SL
Mary’s high school was held Sat
urday and Sunday, Oct. 25 and 26.
A Solemn Mass celebrated at 8
o’clock in SL Mary’s church Sun
day morning by the Rev. William
Kelly was followea by an alumni
breakfast in the Antlers hotel, at
which the Rev. Bernard Cullen of
Denver was the guest speaker.
After the breakfast, ground was
broken for the new high school
building, a gift of. Mrs. Spencer
Penrose through the El Pomar
foundation.
Miss Catherine Duffy, a member
of St. Mary’s senior class, was
chosen homecoming queen. Miss
Duffy also is prefect of the sodal
ity and associate editor of the
Marylin. Her attendants were
Misses Mabel Greggs, Rita Marie
Remington, Anne Letas Lachowsky, and Jeanne Remington.

Club Members
Entertained
Thursday evening, Oct. 23, Miss
Mary Kelleher entertained the
members of her junior/Dancing
club at a Halloween party.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sramek
of Stratton, Nebr., announce the
birth of a boy, born Oct. 20. Mrs.
Sramek was formerly Miss Lucille
Prochazka, who frequently vis
ited her aunt, Mrs. Anna Pospisil,
in Colorado Springs. ■
St. Mary’s PTA will meet
Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, at 8
o'clock in the school assembly
room. Mrs. Andrew Loetscher,
president, will be in charge.
Dr. and Mrs. Ora Moomaw and
family left Saturday, Oct. 25, for
Houston, Tex., to attend a dental
convention, after which they will
visit relatives in Newton, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hosford

will leave Saturday for Chicago
to attend the wedding of their
son, Richard Holt Hosfqrd, to Miss
Elizabeth O’ Bryant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
O’Bryant. The wedding will be
held on Wednesday, Nov, 5.
A* buffet supper is planned by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyons for Satur
day in honor o f Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Connelly of Denver.
Guests in Colorado Springs were
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hubbard of
Oberlin, 0 . The couple, who for
merly resided here, visited in Colo
rado Springs last weekend. They
were en route to the West coasL
The Christ Child society will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 10
o’clock for an all-day sewing ses
sion.
Members of the Progressive
Book club will start the year’s
activities Saturday with an iiopen
house honoring their husbands.
The event will be held at the resi
dence o f the president, Mrs. Jack
J. Freymann, between the hours
of 5 and 7. Assisting hostesses
will be Mrs. James MacQuiddy
and Mrs. Gerald Martin.
Mrs. Nellie Bauer will leave
next week for El Paso, Tex., to
visit her brother, John Doyle. She
plans to remain there a month.
Arm y Chaplain la Visitor

Th^ Rev. F. J, McEnany, chap
lain of the U. S. army air corps
stationed in San Francisco, was a
weekend visitor at the Glockner
hospital. He was formerly of the
Archdiocese of Dubuque, la., and
came here to visit two Iowa priests
who are patients at the hospital,
the Rev. William Malloy and the
Rev. Patrick McElliott.
While he was here, Father Mc
Enany, enjoying the faculties of
a chaplain o f the U. S. army and
navy, celebrated Mass in the pri
vate room of Father McElliott.
Twenty-three patients from the
third sanitarium at Glockner at
tended the Mass. Among those
present were Sister Ann Hermine,
superintendent of Glockner, and
Sister M. Cyril, superintendent of
the Seton school o f nursing. It
was A e first time since last May
that Fathers McElliott and Malloy
were able to attend Mass. So far
as is known, this is the only time
in the history of Glockner that
Mass has ever been celebrated in
a private room.
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F R E E B O O K ON
RECTAL AILMENTS

rg n

[
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Oiy
phanage)— On Oct. 28, 29, and
30 the Forty Hours’ devotion was
held in the chapel of Sacred Heart
home.
The opening procession
and the exposition o f the Blessed
Sacrament took place after the
6:15 Mass on Tuesday morning.
The devotion closed at 7 o’clock
on Thursday evening.
Rubinoff Visita OTtphana

Here is good news. A new 122page, up-to-the-minute book on
Pilu, Fistula and other related
rectal and colon ailments'—will be
sent free for the asking. It may
save you much suffering, as well
as time and money. Write today—
naming ailments— to The McCleary Clinic, 1000 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

5%

7

to
%
INTEREST FOR LIFE
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(PEKING)

ANNUITV BONDS
W iile to

REV. FATHER RALPH

While in Pueblo, David Ru
binoff visited Sacred Heart orphan
176 W. Adams St. - Cliicaso
age and entertained the children
and sisters with his violin. After
dedicating the number, “ Ah, C l k l l 1 C nasal catarrh
Sweet Mystery of Life,” to the d I n l U D H E A D COLDS
children, the artist told them of IF KOSE IS STOPPED UP. IRRITATED if
yon UT» forever blowing. ( bUIIIds. •neezinz the splendid opportunities offered if your bead feela ttoffed. and aboot to b n ^
them in the United States. The yonr eyea water and eara roar, doa to funoprogram ended with the singing tional nasal congeetion Flush Hard M u c o u s from N asal
of “ God Bless America.”
P a s s a g o This Easy W a y

Gridders Take
Fourth Game
The Sacred Heart orphanage
football team won its fourth game
in the parochial league by defeat
ing St. Leander’s, 19-6. Previously
the team won over Sacred Heart
school, St. Mary’s/ and St. Francis’.
The last game at the orphanage
grounds was the best played to
date at the south side institution.
Although the Redskins of the or
phanage had the edge on the vis
itors, the East side boys displayed
a fighting spirit throughout. Be
sides the single tally the visiting
gridders chalked up, they were
very close to scoring a touchdown
on two other occasions. But each
time they were held by the fine
defense o f the orphans.
Chapman, captain of the East
side club, was the outstanding
player of the day. Carl Soldane
was the official.

BttCATH FREE AGAIN I Slnaslptac flooda
clogrred pMsaffes and washes oat tbiclc sticky,
old secretions ss it api^ies soothinff. cooUnj/
medication to hot. Inflamed, homing, irritated,
swollen tissue. No matter how discoaragsd yon
may ^ test SIKASIPTEG. It must rslievs
functional nasal congestion and delight you or
money back. Regular size at your drngatoreu*
TRIAL OFFER—Mail 28c coin with name, ad
dress for full trial SIKASIPTEG and NASAL
DOUCHE applle^or. Write to A m eriw U rug
Corp., Dept 000. 6060 Maple. S t Louis, Ma

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par-1the 8 o’clock Mass, before Father
ish)— Beginning this Sunday^ Nov. John Forsyth, Q.S.B., in the pres
2, the High Mass will be sung at ence o f the two families. The pa
8 o’clock instead of 10. The adult rochial school children sang hymns
choir has been disbanded so that at the Mass. Miss Anna Mae Reed,
for the living and deceased
Ithe vested choir o f altar boys may sister o f the bride, was maid of
honor a n d t h e bridegroom’s
members of the Union of
venr first dose of Cystex goes right to work do all the singing from the sanc
nelplng the Kidneys flush out excess sclds tuary. They are being trained by brother, Joe Harrington, acted as
Masses.
•nd wastes. And this cleansing, purifying
best
man.
A
breakfast
was
served
Kidney tctlon, in just s day or so, may ess- the sisters of the parochial school.
Enrollment
Dues 23e
Dy make vou feel younger, stronger and bet A section of six older boys will afterwards at Blanchard’s lodge in
ter than in years. A printed guarantee
(Nevar to b . tenewad)
Boulder
canon.
The'bride
attended
wrapped around each package of Cystex in sing the Proper o f the Mass. Or
sures an immediate refund of the full cost gan accompaniment will be played Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy, Boul
S i . Peter Claver Sodality
cnless you are completely satisfied. Tou have
der high school, and the University
everything to gain and nothing to lose under by Mrs. Annabel T. Barr and her
fo r the African Missions
of
Colorado.
She
has
been
teaching
^ I s positive money back guarantee to get
Cystex from your druggist today for only S60. assistant, Miss Anna Marfe Bittner. in Boulder rura^ schools since her
DEPARTMENT R
Marguerite Reed W ed
graduation. The bridegroom is a
1624 W. Pint Bird.
8t. U n it. Me.
Miss Marguerite Reed, daughter graduate o f Cathedral high school
of M. W. Reed, became the bride in Denver. After a two weeks’
Greenburg,
revealed by using of James Harrington, son o f Mrs. trip the young couple will make
J. J. Harrington of Denver, on their home in Denver, where Mr.
Pennsylvania
Paonia.— Friday and Saturday
Tuesday morning, Oct. 28, prior to Harrington has Been employed for
Accredited by
afternoons and evenings, Oct. 31
Women from II Foreign Countries
Aaaoctatlon of American DniveraltlM
several years in the post office*
and 37 American States
and Nov. 1, will be the time for
Dr. J, A. Jones is resting com
the annual parish bazaar. The Ma
A simpls wiy to remove
fortably at Community, hospital
sonic hall at Paonia has been
Guild W ill Receive Euehariit
the dull, drabness o f your
after a fall in the front yard of
rented for this event. Gifts have
complexion and reveal the
Nov. 2 will be Communion day
Choking, guping. wheezing Bronchial his home on Wednesday evening,
been s licited by the women of for the Corpus Christ! guild and
lighter, lovelier skin tones. Just use M e r ^ Aathma attacks oolson your sygtem, ruin
The pelvis bone was
the Altar and Rosary societies other women of the parish.
lized W ix Cream u directed. Its active in your health and put a load on your heart. Oct. 22.
gredients help to Hake off the older, darkened Thousands quickly and casUy palillate recur cracked and his left hip injured
from the parishioners. A new bed
ring choking, gasping Bronchial Asthma
By enrolling them in the
William Hoyne spent Sunday
surface skin in minute, almost invisible nar- symptoms with a doctor's prescription called in the accident. He is a prominent
room suite on display at the Tay duck hunting in Eastern Colorado.
tides, revealing a fairer, fresher, ondersldn. Mendaeo, now distributed thru drug stores, member of the Knights o f Colum
lor Furniture store constitutes the He was successful in finding many
SuiSli ItMifMl tifhteni loose surfta skin. G im s to help nature remove thick strangling ex
.grand prize o f this year’s bazaar. Canadian geese easy marks for
delightful sense olfreskness. Reduces excess surface cess mucus and promote welcome restful bus and was returning home from
sleep.
Mendaeo
Is
not
a
smoke,
dope
or
in
a meeting of this group jvhen he
oil Dissolve SaxoUtt Astringent In one-half pint
Other presents from outside the skilful marksmanship.
Just pleasant tasteless tablets.
witch hitel and use daily, moniiog 01 tvenint jection.
Printed guarantee with each package- fell.
parish have been received from
Tviml leiilf Mask—T n this cooling, aoething tnd money back unless It satisfies you. Ask your
John B. Moran of Rock Springs,
The banns o f marriage were an
refreshing facial. Wa believa yon will lika It druggist for Mendaeo today tor only 60c.
Mrs. E. Kishur o f Denver and Wyo., was a Colorado Springs vis
■ IUmem bem (teth living and deceased) share In the rich apiritual beneflu of
a Maas said daily, to tha end o f time, eapecially for the members o f the League
nounced for the first time Sunday
Spencer Tracy and John Carroll itor last week. Mr. Moran, who is
For information w rite:
for Frank Chavis o f this parish
o f Hollywood, Calif.
well known in the Pike’s Peak
The Priests o f the Sacred Heart
and Mary Lduise Madrigal of Erie.
Merrill Henry, American Le region, was on his way to ShreveSacred Heart Miiaion Houae, Ste. Marie, IIL
Banns were also announced for
gion commander, will again 'act porL La., on business.
William Flaherty o f this parish
as chairman o f the country store
The sisters and the children of
Moat Rev. Francia J. Spellman, D .D ., President
and Virginia Lupoli o f Sacred
and games committee. Several pa Corpus Christi school enjoyed
Rt. Rev. Bryan J. M cEntegart, LL.D ., National Secretary
Heart church, New Haven, Conn.
rishioners have volunteered to their own fall festival in the base
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Secretary
Three Masses will be celebrated
help and the women will attend ment of the church on Thursday
on Saturday, the Feast of All
to all the other work. The young afternoon.
1
Saints, at 6, 7 :30, and 9 o’clock.
women of the parish will take care
Mr. and Mrs, D. A. McAfee and
of
the
doll
booth.
Leaders of the study club
Mrs. Hudson and her daughter,
groups met for the first instruc
Pair Exchange Vo-wt
Mildred, of Las Animas were
The Church will not permit us to forget our dead. She tion of the fall season at the
Autumn flowers decorated the guests of Agnes and Constance
dedicates the month of November to the Souls Departed. rectory Sunday afternoon, Oct.
altars for the wedding of Miss McAfee Sunday, Oct. 26.
26,
at
2
o’clock.
The Souls in Purgatory are unable to help themselves. At
Rose Marie Mihelich of Bowie and
The women of division 2, group
death, their time of meriting ceased. We, by our prayers
Arthur Charles H e 1 f r i c k of
Altar society held a des
Crested Butte Saturday morning,
and good works* can help them to satisfy the temporal serto f the
card party on Wednesday
Oct.
25, at 9:30 in Sacred Heart
punishment due to sin.
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) church. Father Emil A. Eckert of
afternoon, Oct. 29, in the school
—
The
annual
Halloween
party
START
$1260
hall.
All
the
women
o
f
the
parish
T O4
$2100
YEAR
ficiated at the ceremony and o f
Ask our missionaries to offer the Gregorian Masses
were invited to attend. Mrs. Joe sponsored by the Mothers’ club for fered the Nuptial Mass.
m
e
n
—
W
O
M
EN
/
— Mass every day for thirty consecutive days—for a Forsyth is chairman o f this group. the children of St. Leander’s school
Clad in a bridal white satin gown
Thouaanda appointments
departed parent, relative, or friend.
Members of the society will re was held in the school hall at 2 p.
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
each year
ceive Holy Communion in a body m. Thursday, Oct. 30. Mrs. E. W. trimmed with val lace cut in prin«es8
lines
and
with
a
long
train,
Dept. E 1 9 6 , Rochester, N. Y.
at the 6 o’clock Mass this Sunday. Shaffer was general (chairman for
T W O SOLEMN DAYS
DIFFERENT KINDS
I Prepare n o w in your own^
There will be three Masses cele the affair and the following were Miss Mihelich was escorted to the
S
Rush
to
m
e, entirely free o f charge (t) a full deaeripFort
Collins.
—
Plans
have
been
home
for
-1942
OF MEMBERSHIP brated at Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad on the various committees: Mrs. altar by her father. Her full length
This year the Doctrine of the
4^
tion o f U. S. Government Jobs; (2) Free copy o f UlusCojnmunion of Saints is cele
You can join one of these classes emy on the Feast o f All Saints for Carl Cooper, Mrs. Charles Schaef illusion veil fell from a tiara of completed for St. Joseph’s annual Examinations
M trated 82-page book "How tft Get a U. S. Government
*
J o b (8) Hat o f tf. S. Government Jobs; (4) Tell me how
pearls and orange blossoms. She bazaar to be held Nov. 4, 5, and 6. 3 2 Page Civil
brated on November 1st and No of membership in our Association
the accommodation o f university fer, Mrs. Frank Trontel, Mrs. Mi
^
tq qualify for one of these jobs.
A turkey dinner will .be served on
vember 3rd.
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
white
to help the Near East Mission:
Service
Book
FREE
chael
Ozzello,
Mrs.
L.
M.
Rhoades,
students at 6:45, 8, and 10 o’clock.
roses and carnations centered by a the opening night from 5:30 to 8
Annually
ALL SAINTS
Members of this parish have Mrs. C. J. Baer, Mrs. E. Driscoll
o’clock. The price is 50 cents per Mail Coupon
Associate
Membership
.$
1.00
Kama
been invited to attend an enter Mrs. L. H. Muhic, Mrs. A. E. Sol- calla lily.
The Feast of All Saints, Novem
person. The usual games, booths, today—
20.00 tainment at the parish in Erie on lee, Mrs. Joseph J. Grant, Mrs
The bridesmaid. Miss Mary and entertainment will be fea
ber 1st, should be very encourag Perpetual Membership
SURE.
John Jacobson, Jr., and Mrs. Julius Elda Helfrick, sister o f the bride tured every night. A grand prize
— A geAddress
Saturday, Nov. 1,
ing to us all. It teaches that mil
Annually
Baqm. The hall was decorated in groom, wore a light blue floor- of $500 in defense savings bonds
lions of men and women have been
autumn colors and there were length gown with a quilted tuxedo will be awarded on the closing
successful in reaching God’s eter Family Membership . . . $ 5.Of)
Family Perpetual Mem
games and refreshments sugges jacket and hat to match. She car night.
nal home, Heaven.
Patronis^e These
bership ....................... 100.00
ried an arm bouquet of chrysan
tive of the season.
The Saints in Heaven come from
Members of St. Joseph’s A ltir
(This includes mother, father,
themums.
Mr/. E. H. Hager entertained
every class of society. They ex sisters and brothers or husband,
and Rosary society will receive
MaiV Anne and Katherine Rose Holy Communion at the 7:30
her bridge club on Thursday aft
perienced the. trials of this life, its wife and children.)
ernoon, Oct. 30, in her home. This Gallob, nieces of the bride, were o’clock Slass Sunday, Nov. 2.
temptations and distractions. 'They
was the circle meeting of the club flower girls. They wore peach taf
worked as we mUst work, but they
The deceased may be enrolled in
The senior Newman club held an
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’s and tbe proceeds will be donated feta dresses and carried bouquets
never forgot the reason for their any class of membership.
Academy)— The local chapter of to the Mothers’ club fund.
of pastel garden flowers. Another initiation fallowed by a dinner on
existence.
Sunday evening at the school hall.
Mt. St. Gertrude’s alumnae held
Mrs. Joseph J. Grant, 1314 E. niece, Frances Gallob, was the
MlSSUjlN*o A p EL
“ What doth it profit a man, if he
Parishioners are asked to save
its initial meeting o f the current 4th street, will entertain the circle trainbearer and wore a navy blue
gain the whole world and suffer
A Mission Chapel can be built in school year Monday evening, Oct.
dress.
Frank
Gallob, old magazines and papers for the
of which she is a member on Tues taffeta
the loss o f his own soul?” The the Near East for as little as Five 27,, in the academy libraries.
nephew of the bride, was ring- Catholic Charities.
day afternoon in her home.
Saints in Heaven placed the things Hundred Dollars. With a chapel,
The Denver chapter of the alum
A social featuring both modem
bearer.
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
o f God first and lived accordingly. the priest has a place to gather his nae will meet Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Claude Robinson and Mrs.
and old-time music will be held on
Frank
Mihelich,
brother
o
f
the
L.
M.
Rhoades
entertained
at
a
people,
to
offer
Ma.ss,
to
instruct.
Priests and laymen, learaed and
Nov. 1, at 2 o’clock in the home
Catholic press
bride, served as Mr. Helfrick’s Friday evening, Oct. 31.
unlearned, men of influence and The Separated Peoples will come of Miss Adrienne Stratton, 1050 breakfast and bridge in the home
Discussion clubs will resume ac
best
man.
power, laboring men and poor, to a chapel. The Donor has the Sherman street, apartment 107, of Mrs. Robinson on Thursday
tivities this week.
Miss Elaine Wilcoxsen, cousin
morning, Oct. 23. The proceeds
,
farmers, servants, all are num- privilege of naming the chapel. Denver.
The regular meeting of the
went to the treasury of the Altar of the bridegroom, sang a solo Junior Newman club, followed by
^bered among the Saints. This The Holy Father will have it built
Graders to Stage Playafter
the
marriage
vows
were
pro
where
it
will
accomplish
the
most
and
Rosary
society.
' should give us hope. The Feast of
Halloween party, was held on
On the evening of Oct. 29 the
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
0. D. POTTS
All Saints, should encourage us for good. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ferguson, nounced. !^m ns in honor o f the Monday evening at the school hall.
graders will entertain the students
STYLE
VThere
the
Charm of Ketoneti
no matter what our station in this
and faculty with a two-act play. Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, and Mrs. Blessed V it^n were sung by the
61 Yearn in Ih* Ptkea P e a Region
YOU h e l p " t w i c e
It Rettored
life, we too can be Saints-»-we can
What Happened at Brent’s.
Henry Schneider have gone to choir. A. A. Schieber was or
When you request your mission The east Include! Jacqueline *Van Stockton, Calif., to attend the ganist.
Main 1846
226 E. Pikes P s a Ava.
obtain heaven for Eternity.
Joan Kenny. Jean Van Etelnburg,
Colorada Springs, Colo.
ary priests to offer Mass for the Valin.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Mrs, C. L. Helfrick, mother of
Bobbie Lue Meigb. Marita Darrow, Pa graduation of Joseph Ferguson
ALL SOULS
Rata
2tc
per
word
per
Istuai
minimum
IX
dead you accomplish two things at tricia Van Steinburg, Margaret Mlaera, from the advanced flying school of the bridegroom, wore a street- words. If four or more eonsaeutive itauat
November 3rd will be All Souls once. You help the poor souls and Gerane Sagatetter, Clare Dower. Joan the United States army on Friday, length dress of soldier blue with ara
used, tha raU It 20« par word par laDay. The day the Church in her help the missionaries to carr> on Richert. Mary Jane .Kelly. Patricia Oct. 31. On the return trip, they matching accessories and a cor ius. Paymani oiuat accompany all ordars
O'Sullivan, Jeanne Lacerte, and Edith
Ada raeaiyed on Monday will appear In
liturgy devotes to the dead.
their work.
KeUy.
will visit John Ferguson who is sage of gladioli. •
the laaua printed for tha following waek
The souls in Purgatory are those
Mary la Honored
taking advanced training in the
Immediately following'the cere
INSTRUCTION
FURNISH A~CHAPEL
who died in venial sin or who must
The seniors and juniors pre air service at Phoenix, Ariz.
mony a breakfast was held at the
You can supply a mi sion chapel sented a program in honor of the
tt05-X17S
month.
MEN ■ WOMEN
GET
make reparation for the temporal
Joseph Wodiuk has come from home of the bride for the wed
punishment due to sin. We know, with an Altar, a Set o f Vestments, Queen of the Holy/Rosary Thurs Camp Forrest, Tenn., to spend a ding party and relatives. A recep GOVERNMENT JOBS. Prepara now for
examinatiana. List Jobs—full particulara
God has revealed it, that by our Chalice, Mass Book, and Set of day evening, Oct. 30,
15-day furlough with his parents, tion was held in the evening at FREE Write* today. Franklin Instituta.
prayers and sacrifices we can help Linens for Ninety-five Dollars.
which over 100 guests from DepL C-11, Rocheatar. N Y
Mr. and Mrs. John Wodiuk.>
them. We can shorten the time of Make this gift in memory of a de
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dove have re Crested Butte, Gunnison, Hotch
their suffering in Purgatory by of parted parent, relative or friend.
kiss, Paonia, Somerset, and Bowie MAKE UP TO 126-8X6 WEEK aa a Traintd
turned
from
a
wedding
trip
to
Kit
fering the merits of our prayers
Practical Nuraal Learn quickly at ham*.
Carson, where they were guests of were present.
a l t a r *l1 n e n s
and good works in satisfaction of
Booklat Fraa. Chicago School af Nuralng.
Mrs.
Helfrick
is
the
daughter
the
grandparents
of
Mr.
Dove.
Dept R-11, Chicago.
We can supply for Five Dollars
the debt they owe.
Leo J. Reinert has returned from of Matthew Mihelich of Bowie
OLD GOLD. WANTED
Let us not fail them. Pray for suffieient linen to the Sisters to
She
attended
Bowie
grade
school
Fort
Morgan.—
Many
non-Cath
the pouls departed, particularly make a Set of Altar Cloths. They olics are attending the mission at a business-trip to New York city.
GoId-135.00 'Ounce. Mail old gold tacth
and
Paonia
high
school.
Mr.
Hel
Mrs. Thomaa Kerrigar. of Deocrowni. jewelry, watehea— recalva caah by
our own. Have Masses offered for make Altar linen sets during their St. Helena’s church. It will close
ver made a short visit in the city frick is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ratum mail. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free
them. Offer for them the indulg recreation time.
with the Papal blessing Nov. 1 en route to the quarterly meeting Clement L. Helfrick o f Crested Information. Paramount Gold Refining Co»
ences we gain during this month.
Several of the non-Catholics will of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Butte. He attended Crested Butte ISOO-B Hennepin. MinneapolU, Minn.
SAD B uV t RUE
grade and high schools and is now
PHOTO FINISHING
Some of our missionary priests continue instructions to prepare Women in Walsenburg on Oct. 29.
employed near Somerset. The
FOR PROPER SCHOOLING use worn and faded Vestments for reception into the Church
ROLLS DEVELOPED Two baautiful
Miss Agatha Reinert of Tipton, couple reside in Bowie.
Father Robert Murphy, C.S.P., is
Double Weight Profcailonal Bnlargemanta,
It costs Five Dollars a term for They cannot help it. They have no
Kans., is visiting with relatives in
S Never Fade Decklt Edaa Printa, 26c.
conducting the mission.
Infanta Baptized
a child in one of our mission good Set or the money to buy one.
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICB. La Cnaaa.
Father Joseph Erger, pastor of this city.
schools. A school which teaches a A Set of new Vestments you can
Lorraine
Frances, daughter of Wisconsin.
The
funeral
of
John
Joseph
MalSt.
Helena’s,
says
that
the
at
child knowledge and love o f God give to some poor mission church
cherek, father of Paul Malcherek, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Trebec, was
60NGWSITEBB
By your gift o f Five Dollars you by your donation of Twenty Dol tendance at the mission services Sr., was held from St. Leander’s baptized Sunday, OcL 26. Mr. and
is
large.
Especially
noticeable
was
MUBIO eompoaad to words. Sand poaa for
grant this blessing to a poor child. lars.
the large number who received church at 9 o’clock Saturday, Oct Mrs. John Delost o f Somerset were conafdaration. On r a q o a i t Rhyming
Pamphlet Fra*. Phonograph Record FREE
25, with the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., sponsors.
Communion.
tf poem aecaptad. KEENAN'S STUDIOt.
officiating.
Rosary
services
were
^ Send all communications to
Judy
Lynn
and
Jody
Ann,
twin
Father Murphy’s sermons are
Dept 8V. Boa X140, Bridgeport, Coon.
I
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
entitled: “ All Out for God,” “ Sin held on Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
TOBACCO
Abseck, were baptized Sunday,
Ushers for the month of Novem
the Saboteur,” “ Blackout,” “ The
' Catholic ^Hcar East IDclfare Association
guaranteed cigarhtte. pipe or
Test of Love,” “ Defense Plants ber are: 7:30 Masir, Mike Barron Oct. 26. Joseph McKenna and GOLDLEAF
chawing. 6 Iba, 81.00, ten tl.T/S. Pay whan
480 Lexington Ave. at 4€th St.
New York, N. Y. Aren’t Enough,” “ Gibraltar of and Leo Henning; 10 o’clock Mass, Miss Margaret Abseck were spon received. Pipe and box cigars free, Rivea
Tobacco Works, Paducah, Kentucky,
sors.
Fred
Jahn
and
'Tom
Darcy.
Truth,” “ Port of Human Destiny.”
Excess acids, poisons and wastes In your
blood are removed chiefly by your kidneys.
Getting Dp Nights, Burning Passages. Back
ache, Swollen Ankles. Nervousness, Rheu
matic Pains, Dlxzlneas, Circles Under Eyes,

Your Hidden Beauty
Mercoiized
Wax Cream

Asthma Agony

G t)io lic 1 ]S c a r£ a $ tIi)e t^ re A$$octat)mi

Halloween Party
Held in Pneblo

Month of November

Bazaar in Paonia
Opens on Oct. l\

ANA’ IJALLY

SETOA' HILL COLLEGE

REM EM BER TH E DEAD!

Sacred Heart Mass League

Bazaar Planned
In Fort Collins

Alumnae Chapter
Meets m Boidder

/

COLORADO
SPRINGS
FOOTW EAR

CLASSIFIED ADS

Non-Gafholics Attend
Fort Morgan Mission

300 MASSES

FHEVORHESSHOECO.

I Ideal Gleaner$.^lnc.

J

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Oct. 30, 1941

Telephone,
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W B D D I N & S
iBTiUtloni
ABBOMe««Bt»
iBTlUtl
WITH DOUBLE #2^*
ENVELOPES
SamplH Upon RwiBMt
■

I

I 25*

M m iTT’S
CITY OF VIEI««A
BEAUTY SHOP
Look Your Lovplltttl
Bcrnlar S5.00 Mtchlocins Wav* glvni
fer.(3.S0 whan thla ad if preaantad
41S Tamplf CL BMc.
TA. *tH

A .B .C . Doll Shop
A Ilmltad number ot imported dolla
atill ieft in atock.
Expert Doll Repairing
Doll Parts
Phone GL. 7777 2(19 W. Sind Are.

Yours to Enjoy
Por added plaerare. entertain at the
Coemopollten ^ PIONEER OININO
BOOM . . .
C 0 P P E E
SHOPPE . . .

BAMBOO
ROOM. Beeonuaend t h e
Oaamepolttaa
to eut-^f.towB

Aid Society to
Hear Dr. Ketrick
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of
Loretto Heights college, will ad
dress the members of St. Vincent’s
Aid society at the regular meet
ing Nov. 4, at the home of the
resident, Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh,
j 60 Detroit street.
Dr. Ketrick
is one o f the leading educators of
the West and an interesting talk is
in store for the members.
Reports o f the various standing
committees will be called for of
their activities in the past month.
Owing to the fact that all the
members of the telephone com
mittee are engaged in the com
bined drive of the Community
Chest and the USO this week, the
members are asked to accept this
notice as an invitation to attend
the meeting instead of the ustial
telephone call. It is hoped as many
members as possible will make an
effort to be present. In addition
to the guest speaker, there will be
the usual interesting program.

KAPPA CAMMA PI
TO M EET NOV. I

trienda.

Kappa Gamma Pi, sorority for
honor graduates o f Catholic wo
men’s colleges, will meet at the
BBADBintT B. HORSE. Gea. H«r.
home o f Mias Jeanette Gies, 3185
W. Denver place, Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. 1. The business meet
HAVE YOU
ing will begin at 8 o’ clock.
M ODERNIZED YOUR
Mrs. C. J. McNeill, Miss Virginia
Reed, and Mrs. George Kelly will
IN SU R A N C E ?
report on the progress o f the Cath
Protect jrourMet/ against net* olic education project, which has
hasardt.
been adopted as the work o f the
chapter for this year.
HORACE W. BENNETT
A review o f the current best
& CO.
seller; Keys of the Kingdom, will
Its Taber Bid*.
Phaa* TA. M71 be given by Miss Anna Marie
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. Hanaaw
Wade.
Ininrnnr* D«Mrtnicnt

Cosmopolitan Hotel

DR. W. P. CARLIN
DENTIST
1 4 5 8 CORONA STREET

OFFICE HOURSI f ta 12 AJI., 1 U I PJl.
TELEPHONE CHERRY 3 1 2 4

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Raaaeaable Rates— AUo Used Care
13tb & L incoln

NOW!!

K E . 8221

D EN V ER ’ S
NO. I BREADI

The New Hl-Q

BREAD

i ’/i
POUND LO A F
Meet the latest creation o f
m odern baking s c i e n c e nutritious loaves o f a new
richness and goodness con
taining two “ B” vitamins
and iron.

Choice o f
Enriched
White or
Wheat —
sliced and
wrapped ..

9

HI-Q D O N U TS
for H A L L O W E E N
Freeh fro m Denver’ s “ F ood Cityl’ *
The new, sun-ilt, super-sanitary
Hi-Q Bakery! Choice o f Cake or
Powdered S u g a r .................. Doz.

M O TH ER’ S D ELIG H T C AKE

25
Larger Site*, 40c and 65c

A delicious white cake with boiled caramel

Icing, e a c h ..........................................................................

miUER'S

■ SU PER m B B K E T il

POOR FACING HARD WINTER;
DE PAUL SHOP ISSUES CALL

an assembly program conducted by eighth grade girls o f St. Mary’s
A C .IA C C ' TV 1 * 0 ( J M C / y c c l ' academy, Denver, in October. Posters o f the Prince o f Peace and the
Queen o f Peace, others contrasting conditions in war with those o f peace-Io\ing America, and American
flags formed the background o f the stage setting for the occasion, pictured below. The program consisted
o f a debate, choral readings, an original poem by Gloria T . Perry, and a short talk on “ The Queen o f
Peace” in which Helen Amato, prefect o f the junior sodality, made a plea for daily prayers for p ^ c e .

COLLEGE FRENCH CLUB HOLDS
ITS FIRST SOCIAL ACTIVITY
(Loretto Haights College)
Members o f La Confrerie Joyeuse, Loretto Heights French club,
were hostesses Tuesday, Oct. 28,
to Mme. Jeanne La Place-Kechid,
who lectured on Paris. The meet
ing held in her honor was the first
social endeavor of the club, which
is a new campus organization. Of
ficers of the club are Virginia
Thieler, Mary Elizabeth Taylor,

and Corrine Schultze. Members in
clude Rita Abegg, Frances Fin
negan, Mary Catherine and Mar
garet Anne M a d d e n ,
Joan
O’Byme, Shirley Ann Lewis, Ann
Hahn, Betty Bader, Catherine
Pruisner, Ellen Kenehen, and Mar
tha Norris, s

Faculty Entertains

The faculty entertained resi
dent students Wednesday evening,
O ct 29, at a formal dinner in the
college dining-hall, which was deco
rated in Halloween style. The din
ner was the first of several to be
sponsored in the school year.
Horseback riding and bowling
have been featured by the Athletic
association this week. A ping-pong
tournament is also in progrress,
and courses in fencing, swimming,
The Rev. Dr. Edward T. Mor and archery are also offered.
‘Mansions' to Bo Staged
an, S.J., speaking at the Novemer meeting o f the Sacred Heart
The drama, Mantione, will be
Aid society, asserted that, while presented on Saturday, IJiov. 1,
organized charity is necessary in for the nunS' of the city, and to
the world today, there will al the public on Monday evening,
ways be a place for personal sym Nov. 3, in the college auditorium.
pathy, that kindness which reaches
Under the direction of Mrs,
those who do not want charity but Mary Halbert, the play is an en
need a little help to reach a better tertaining,
gripping,
religious
level o f living. This applies, he drama, and will be capably han
said, in an emergency that may be dled by a cast o f able young actresponded to without the delay of resaes.
technicalities. A full life means
Exhibition Schodulod
doing for others; in no other way
A
fencing
exhibition will be given
can real happiness be found, the
speaker declared. He commended in the gymnasium of Loretto
the work o f the Sacred Heart Aid Heights college on Sunday eve
ning, Nov. 2, at 7:30 by Glen
society.
Mrs. James McDonald presided Thomason and Glen Heilman. Both
at the meeting. .The secretary, Mrs. young men are expert fencers, hav
T- R. Davis, told of relief given, ing received awards in the AAU
and Mrs. P. W. Stauter, treasurer, bouts in Minneapolis last spring.
gave the financial statement. Mrs. Heilman, g native o f Phoenix,'
E. M. DuBois announced the re Ariz., has the distinction of
ceipt of a life membership from bolding gold medals both as foil
Miss Evelyn Jones in memory of and saber champion o f the AAU.
her mother, Mrs. M. E. Jones, a Thomason is a Colorado boy whose
Mrs. T. A. Cazin recently be home is in Fort Morgan.
Layette Contest Ends
came a life member and Mrs. T.
B. Liverman enrolled her sister,
The annual layette contest cul
Mrs. Johnson, as a memorial mem minated in a display in the student
ber. Miss Loretto Young became a union room Oct. 24. Peggy Nieters
yearly member.
was in charge o f the project in
Interest in the Needlework guild which every student participated
was urged by the president. The The senior class was awarded first
Sacred Heart Aid society is enter prize on the basis o f number of
ing upon its 40th year, having been articles, number of handmade ar
organized by the late Mrs. w. R. ticles, and originality o f display.
Leonard in the term o f office Featured in their group was the
of Mrs. J. A. Osner. Mrs. Osner setting o f a hut with a Colored
has continued as a director since baby in a basket. J u ^ es in the
the foundation o f the section. Mrs. contest were Sisters Wilhelmina,
T. B. Liverman has also served Sergia, and Vida. This driye netted
over a long period o f years. Other 302 garments to be given to the
directors are Mrs. James McDon Needlework guild of Denver for
aid, Mrs. E. M. DuBois, Mrs. P. W. distribution.
Stauter, Mrs. J. C. Hagus, and
The monthly mission Mass was
Mrs. T, R. Davia.
Mrs. C. P. Magor and Mrs. T. J. celebrated Friday morning. The
Leahy will assist in tagging and entire student body offered Mass
tying garments at the C. D. o f A. and Communion for the mission
clubhouse Nov. 7. Mrs. Edward intention, “ Conversion of the
Serafini was welcomed back after Jews.”
Froih Go Western
a long absence.
Western hostesses and the
A letter was read from Mrs,
M a ^ M. Kelly o f Los Angeles, strains of “ The Big Corral” wel
Calif, Mrs. Kelly was one of the comed Loretto Heights students
early members o f the Sacred the traditional freshman Halloween
party held in the student union
Heart Aid society.
Greetings were received from room o f the college Thursday eve
Mrs. Howard Barry o f Washing ning, Oct. 30.
Decorated to represent a ranch
ton, D. C. Mrs. Philip McCarthy,
who was reported ill, was remem yard, the room was lined with
bered in prayer. Generosity to the bales o f hay and the table, deco
Community Chest and USO drive rated in true Western style, was
was urged by the president. After enclosed in a miniature corral. A
the business meeting Mrs. E. M campfire around which sat a group
DuBois was hostess at a social of cowboy serenaders was placed
hour. Refreshments were served. in the center of the room, while
at the far end opposite the table
Old Jim Rustler was banged on
a cottonwood tree.
The guests were attired in cos
tumes representing the various
groups o f Western peoples, cow
The regular meeting o f the boys, Indian*, and ’Western dan
Seton guild will be held on Thurs dies.
The party was under the di
day, Nov, 6, at the Meadow Gold
creamery, 1847 Blake street, with rection of Shirley Ann Lewis,
Mrs. S. A. Miller and Miss Nell freshman president. Assisting Miss
Miller as hostesses.. Luncheon Lewis were Barbara Nieters, Betty
will be served at 1:30 p.m. and all Spehar, Genevieve Caesario, and
member* and their friends are in Caroline Haniger, with the fol
vited. There will be a prize for lowing committees: Refreshments,
every guest in addition to a special Ellen Kenehen and Vivian Street;
decorations, Mary Catherine Jae
award.
ger and Beverly Kirk; entertain
ment, Catherine Pruisner and
Janette Espanda; arrangements,
Margaret Buchen and Josephine
Salcetti; invitations, Ruth Graber.

Jesuit Addresses
Parish Society

Seton Guild Invites
Guests to Next Session

CHECKER
CABS

ED DUNDON, Her.
TA . 2233 I/OlTMt Zoiud RaU*

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
AasedaM
W . R. JOSEPH

KTES EXAMINED
PkoM TAbor taSO
S18-31B MajssUs Bldf.

Jr. Tabernacle Society
Plans Balt on Noy. 14
The annuol ball for the
benefit of the Christmas
fund for Colorado mission
aries will be hold Friday,
Nev. 14, in tha Lincoln room
of the Shirlay-Savoy hotel.
Dancing will bis from 9 to 1
a.m. Tickets are $1.50 per
couple, plus tax.

.F

TOBFIOSTFSS

vating to observe the sincere strug
gle of such families to extricate
themselves from difficulties which
temporarily enmesh them. Rarely
do you find them ‘wearing their
troubles on their sleeve.’ They
naturally wish for. a little better
state in life, but they are seldom
demanding. Requesta for assist
ance come more frequently from
acquaintances who know of their
plight than from such families
themselves.
“ Beqause we are certain that
more such families will be sent to
us by conferences in the long,
cold months ahead, we are at this
time appealing to all our people
not only for increasing quantities
of newspapers and magazines, but
for underwear and warm bedding
^
m jrr ^
^ ■
for which they have jio further
need. It doesn’t matter if the
edges are a little frayed. A person
cannot appreciate how little frayed
edges mean to a mother who has
nothing ^ut old coats and sweaters
with which to ‘tuck her babies in’
until he has actually been brought
face to face with sUch a family.”
The bureau’s trucks operate in
Bedding, Clothing Needed
every section of the city two days
Important though they are at every week, and increasing calls
this time, papers and magazines will be appreciated. Mondays and
are by no means the onlj[ items for Saturdays are North Denver days;
which the bureau is in urgent Tuesdays and Thursdays, South
Stilfw OfstnM
need. Winter underwear for men, and West Denver are covered;
i At This Tln w y;
women, and children, as well as Wednesdays and F r i d a y s the If this period in ft ^ m a n ’a life causes
beddin{[ of all kinds, is among trucks operate in East Denver and you to get cranln, nervous, blue at
times, suffer weakness, dlzzlnesB, hot
the articles the destitute are daily Park Hill,
seeking. With winter not yet ofThe telephone number is CHerry flashes, distress of “Irregularities’'—
Try Lydia R Plnkham’a Vegetable
flcially under way, the bureau’s 5503.
Compound— made espeoially tor
stocks have been depleted.
women—it helps relieve distreis due
Reader Publishes Thanks
• “ It tugs pretty hard at the heart
to this functional disturbance. Lydia
A
reader
wishes
to
publish
strings,” the bureau’s manager
Plnkham’a Compound helps buHa up
said, “ when the mother of five thanks for a favor received resistance kgalnst such annoying
through
the
intercession
of
Our
symptoms of “middle age." Follow
youngsters asks for bedding to
label directlona,
protect her kiddies these chilly Lady o f the Miraculous Medal.
nights and you aren’t in a position
to comply. It’s doubly disconcert
ing when we talk with De Paul
men who have investigated such a
Hours: D to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 8487
case and have leaned that, al
though the small amount of public
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, pentist
assistance received is managed
»■
with surprising efficiency, It Is
barely possible despite strict econ
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
omy to meet the cost of food, fuel,
and shelter. When clothing has
been worn threadbare, or -when a
never adequate supply of winter
bedding has been washed and
N EW — D I F F E R E N T — E N T E R T A I N I N G
patched until it simply will no
longer hold together, there is no
possible way of replenishing the
need save by turning to the bureau
in the hope that more fortunate
8975 Eatj Colfax Ave.
families may have sent in such
things no longer needed by them.
XEAL HEXICAN DINNERS AND ATMOSPHERE
“ It isn’t pleasant to become
Bridge Partiea Solicited
Phone Aurora 191
forced by circumstances into a posiUon of that kind. But it is ele

Eighteen months of successful
operation demonstrates that Cath
olic families of Denver look with
growing favor upon the S t Vin
cent de Paul Salvage bureau as
the source through which dis
carded articles of every descrip
tion are effectively diverted to the
service of the poor.
As a result o f special appeal*
for newspapers and magazines in
; the past few weeks, literally hunjdreds of families have requested,
that the bureau’s trucks be sent to
their homes for the first time, with
the result that the weekly ton
nage has practically doubled. Such
c (-operation will doubtless continue
wil^out interruption. Informed of
the urgent need for such things,
our people wnll see to it that useful
items are no longer destroyed.
Aware, too, of the De Paul society’s
need for the funds resulting from
th<) sale of such things contributed.
Catholics are not likely to concern
themselves with the few pennies
per hundred pounds that might be
realized by delivering their papers
and magazines to dealers’ docks.

U A 'lr
KE.639I

Most WOMEN Of
MIDDLE AGE
38-52 a;

Mrs. Fred Davis Tvill be hostess
to the Senior Tabernacle society
Friday, No^ 7, at 2 p.m. The
meeting win take place in her
home, 140 Race street.
Mrs. Myron L. Babcock, pro
gram chairman, will present the
Rev. Arthur J. Lucy, assistant pas
tor of the Cathedral, as the prin
cipal speaker.
A quintet o f children from the
young artists of Knight Campbell
Music company will render a pro
gram o f patriotic accordion music.
The group includes Roy Shadduck,
Dorothy V a n s o c o y , Marjorje
Matty, Marylou Hammell, and
Betty Newton.
At this time each year letters
and requisition blanks are sent by
the society to each of the mission
parishes in the diocese. Vestments,
altar cloths, and linens are made
throughout the year by needle
work groups within the society and
these .are used to fill the requests
from the mission priests. A pres
entation and discussion o f the
Christian needs in the missions
will be led by the president. Miss
Nellie Lennon.
Miss Lennon, who is also secre
t s ^ o f the Denver Catholic Char
ities, was elected to membership-j
on the executive committee o f the
National Conference o f Catholic
Charities at the national meeting
held in'Houston, Tex. A report
of the national convention will be
given by Miss Lennon.

The YUCCA

Women’ s Press Seoiely
Elects Year’ s Officers
At a meeting of the Colorado
(Catholic Women’s Press associa
tion, the following officers were
elected for the current year: Miss
Katherine Kenehan, president;
Mrs. Blanche Osborne, first vice
president; Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith, second vjee president; Mrs.
Stanley B. Nowack, third vice
president; Mry, Mary Me Ahoy, re
cording secretary; Miss Mayme
Garrett, corresponding secretary;
Miss Ida Kirwan, treasurer; Miss
Mary Schurman, historian. Direc
tors are Miss Mary Detmoyer, Mrs.
John Vail, Mrs. Mae West Owen,
Miss Mary Peavy, and Miss Mary
Rose O'Brien.
The next rem lar meeting will
be Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Aronaut hotel.
A discussion of
avorite books of the month will be
held.

f

Si. Clara’ s Aid Unil
Te Have Seelal Nev. 6
St. Clara’s orphanage Aid so
ciety will have a deSsert lunch and
card party Wednesday, Nov. 5, at
1 o’clock. Hostesses for the af
fair will be Mrs. W. P. Dolan of
Annunciation parish- and Mrs. W.
H. Grimm o f St. Vincent de Paul's
parish. Table and roecial prizes
will be awarded. The admission
charge is 25 cents per person.

i§iale! MAJE STIC
PERSONALIZED PENS
With Your Own Name
In Block Letters,
Engraved in Gcdd*
tFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. . t these beautiful pens
in Du Pont Panel Pearl design—irridescent, lustrous
satin ribbon effect in smart colorings. The precision
construction throughout gives this pen a quality and
finish that you’d expect to pay a far higher price f o r . . .
has easy-gliding points^, smooth instant-touch writing,
specially constructed inner cap to help prevent drying,
reliable self-filler, large ink capacity, Lucite visible ink
supply to tell you when your pen needs refilling! In 6
beautiful colors in men’s and women’s sizes ;-black, bur
gundy, green, grey, blue and brown. Get yours TODAY!
BTATI0M EET-8TBEET FLOOR

G. 0 . ef A . Study Club
Te Held Meeting Nev. 6
The Catholic (Daughters of
America study club will meet at
luncheon at the clubhouse at 12
noon on Thursday, Nov. 6.
Mrs. J. M. Bylsma is chairman
in charge of the luncheon and
program, her assistants being Mrs.
George Leslie, Mrs, J. L. Dowd,
and Miss Margaret Leary. Receiv
ing with those hostesses will be
the president, Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
and the other officers of the club,
Mrs. H. L. Gorden, Mrs. Harvey
J. Smith, add Mrs. Regina Cole.
As Nov. 2-8 has been desig
nated as Catholic Book week a
thought will be given to “ Good
Books.”

Charges
Billed
Dee. 1

M AIL AND PHONT; ORDERS FILLED

FIVE-YEAR

peats MndmethefellewhigMojMtkFounislnPtni at59ceoch
»..engrav(d In block ItMn.

GUARANTEE

With no
charge for
service,
postage or
hendungl

S(M FInt Color Choice

QvenHiy

J

Addrett]

Favor* Acknowledged
A Register subscriber wishes
publicly to give thanks to the
Sacred Heart, the Blessed Mother,
St. Anne, and St. Jude for won
derful favors received.

Second Choice ,

‘ Where Denver Shops with Confidence"— KEystone 2111

■»#»»

—*e g

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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H om e —T r a v e l— R ecreation
SACRED HEART PTA TO HEAR Aid M ety
250 SODALISTS PRESENT AT
Golden
Societies
TALK ON NATIONAL DEFENSE
RITUAL IN ST. PHILOMENA’S

W h EN you want to win
a man's praise for your cook*
ing, give him a delicious,
tempting cake that fairly
melts In his mouth. It’s easy

Greeley Women
To Serve Dinner

to do with Pikes Peak.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS
InstU otioiu Aod IndDStrr

Caster* for Erery Purpose
HodpItal^Bom*
Art HcUl Ridiator Corm

Armstrong
Caster Co.
' KE. 4S51
I2S 14th St., P u r e r
RES.: EAST 4(17

TABOR 1(63

MORGANTI STUDIO
O RDER CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
NOW
•

(St. Philomena’ * Parish)
Two hundred and fifty members
of the Blessed V irpn sodality at
tended the Solemn Benediction
held in St. PhUomena’s church
Sunday, Oct. 26. The Very Rev.
Monsigmor John R. Mulroy o£Bciated. He conjrratulated the sodalists on their accomplishments
and declared that a great field
was open for their work. Mem
bers from the parish who joined
the sodality at this time were
Mary Lou and Margaret Bugas,
Jean Walden, Marjorie Scott,
Ruth Dieckman, Mary McCormick,
Nancy Minot, Lucile Johnston,
and Elaine Rummelhart.

li4(-50 CHAMPA ST.
Oppoiit. Pablic S crrlc. Co.

A Motorist*s Prayer
ST. ANTHONY,
FIND TH E W A Y
ST. CHRISTOPHER.
PROTECT US

Greeley.— The annual chicken
dinner served by St. Peter’s Altar
and Rosary society will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 9, from 12 until 4
p.m. Chairman o f the dinner is
Mrs. Guy Jarvis. Mrs. Anna Smith
will have charge o f the kitchen.
Mrs. Henry Wagner is chairman of
solicitors, and Mrs. Russell Schri
ver, chairman of tickets. Those in
charge o f the dining-room are
Mrs. J. T, Swanson, Mrs. Jim Cum
mings, and Mrs. Earl Steele.
Mrs. Alex Kohler, Mrs. Elmer
Benzel, and Mrs. Earl Steele
motored to Denver last week to
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Swanson
motored to Leadville, where they
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Swanson’s sister, Mrs. Rose Bartell.
St. Ann’s -club met Wednes
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
Stanley Stebenne, 1328 16th ave
nue. Guest o f the afternoon was
Mrs. Tetsel. The prize went to
Mrs. Patrick Montague and the
second high to Mrs. Tom Seery.
The Ave Maria guild met
Wednesday at the home o f Mrs.
Russell Schriver, 1215 14th street.
Members o f the guild are Mrs. Jim
Cummings, Mrs. Hager, Mrs.
James Sampson, Mrs. Frank
Lockfer, Mrs. Andrew Kintz, Mrs.
J. T. Swanson, Mrs. Jay Doty, and
Mrs. Schriver.

Following the service at the
church, a reception and tea were
held in the school auditorium.
The Rev. David Maloney, the Very
Rev. Charles Hagus, an(i thi Rev.
Hubert Newell were present.
Patsy Weadick gave several dra
matic selections, and Margaret
McCallim played several piano
solos. The hall was artistically
decorated in the Blessed Virgin’s
colors, blue and white. A beauti
ful floral piece o f white chrysan
themums and gladioli decvBted
the serving table.
Mary Golden was hostess to her
sodality club Tuesday evening,
Oct. 27, and Nancy Minot enter
tained her group at bridge the
same evening.
Jr. Newman Club to Have Social

The Junior Newman club will
enjoy a supper and horseback ride
at Pratt’s Saturday evening,
Nov. 1.
Officers o f the Junior Nowman
club for the current year are:
President, Alice Marie Sweeney;
vice president, Genevieve Yegge;
secretary, Rita Jones; treasurer,
Mary Neavill. The proctors are
Rita La Tourette and Joseph Thiel.
Pariib Club* Meet

The following parish clubs con
vened in the week: Mrs. O’Neill’s
club met with Mrs. K. M. Noone
Oct. 24. The subject discusseii
was “ Palestine at the Time of
Christ.” Mrs. J. J. Torpey, 324
Garfield, will be hostess to the
club on Nov. 6.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met at
her home. Mrs. B. F. Felling and
Mrs. J. R. Plank received the
awards. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. L. J. Dunne. Mmes.
L. H. Herr, L. J. Carlon, and R.
A. Jaeger were guests. Mrs. M.
A. Hickey’s club met with Mrs.
P. H. Williams. Mrs. L. H. Herr
and Mrs. William Jennings re
ceived the honors. The next meet
ing will be Nov. 7 with Mrs. C. J
Campbell.
Mrs. Esther Deike’s
club met with Mrs. E. B. Conway.
Mrs. J. J. Torpey, Jr., received
the award. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Eugene McHugh.
Mr*. D ooliag’* Sitter Die*

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Sr.,
left Saturday, Oct. 25, for Mexico,
Bar each m om inr when jod ret in
Mo., where they were called by
roar car.
the death of Mrs. Dooling’* sis
ter, Mrs. Margaret Hagans. Mrs.
Hagans was well known in this
Miision W eek Observed
Children of St. Peter’s school parish, having visited in Denver a
observed Mission week by saying number of times.
P T A Shower Planned
prayers and making sacrifices for
The regular meeting of St. Phil
the missions. Mission plays and
omena’s PTA was held in the
speeches were also featured.
All the children of the school school auditorium Monday after
Yrok part in a Halloween party noon, Oct. 27. Mrs. Harry T.
given Thursday afternoon. Pro Zook presided, and Mrs. A. G.
ceeds of the event will be sent to Guenther gave the opening prayer.
the missions. Various Halloween Mrs. Paul Eckelman and the
eighth grade room mothers were
games were played.
A girl was bom to Mr. and Mrs. the hostesses. The president ex
A. J. Kaveny o f La Salle in a tended a welcome greeting to the
new members.
Mrs. Zook an
Greeley hospital.
fA
s r .
nounced that a pantry shower
St. A g n et’ Club Entertained
Mrs. Jim Beetham entertained will be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
• Enjoy the speed. commembers of St. Agnes’ club o f St. Wednesday, Nov. 19, at the con
Peter’s church at her home Thurs vent. Representatives from the
Fort and conveniences o f
day evening, Oct. 23. Three tables PTA will be present to receive
air-conditioned travel at
played bridge with prizes going to the gifts.
these unusually attractive
The square dance party held
Mrs. G. W. Cummings, high, and
round trip fares from
Mrs. J. F. Alexander, consolation. Oct. 22 was well attended. In
Denver:
In two weeks, Mrs. Charles the future these parties will be
lit
held on the second and fourth
Crozier will be club hostess.
Coach Ciua
Wednesday evenings o f the month
Shower Held
New York.k.Y.
(84AS 1 9SA9
Mrs. Dale Falser, the former The next will be on Nov. 12. Mrs.
Wtihlngton, 0. C, eaoo dOJ
Louise Burger, who was married George Astler, Mrs. D. R. Costello,
Bottofl, M m.
67?S 101.60
Pittsburgh, Pa,
51A0 73A0
recently, was guest o f honor at a and Mrs. Esther Deike will have
DetroiL Mkh.
47A0 63.26
shower held Tuesday evening, Oct. charge of the refreshments.
Chicago, III.
37J0 46.60
21, in the lounge of the electric I Mrs. Harry Zook reported on
St. Lculi. Mo.
32M 41.00
the recent deanery meeting. Vol
company.
Corttspmdint Pdres to
Twenty guests were entertained unteers to attend the November
Other DeUmatims
by the hostesses, Mrs. Seacil Ro deanery meeting were Mmes. G,
berts, Jr., and Nola Jane Ritchey. A. Schwartz, D. R. Costello, T. R,
3 GREAT
The evening was spent playing Chase, and George Astler. Dele
iTRAINS DAILY
cards and other games. Prize? gates to the November ParentThe streamline, stainless
went to Betty Neat and- Mrs. Teacher league session are Mrs
steel Denver Zephyr at
Marie Howerton. Mrs. Falser Esther Deike, Mrs. E. B. Conway,
opened and displayed lovely and and Mrs. George McWilliams.
4:00 pm., the diesel-pow>
useful gifts for her new home in
Mrs. G. A. Schwartz announced
ered Exposition Eyer at
the evening.
that there will be a series o f six
1 2 ;IS pm., and the Aris
Refreshments were served. Hal lectures on nutrition given by ex
tocrat at 8:00 p.m.
loween colors were used in all de perienced dietitians. All mothers
tails.
wishing to attend should notify
Presei^ at the party were Mrs. T, J. Morrissey.
B U R L IN G TO N
Misses Betty and Peggy Neat,
Mrs. Kline, a visiting school
TRAVEL BUREAU
Margie Campbell. Sarah Ewald„ nurse, gave a talk on health in
Fr.d W. Johnson,
Dorothy Ford, Maine Straight, relation to national defense. She
GoMrof Pait»»ff»r Agoot
Dorothy Shaw, Clara Talman, announced that the school nurse
Phono K oyston* 1 1 3 3
Pauline and Betty Jo Burger, and would be in -the school from 1 to 3
17th and Champa Sts.
Nancy Wilson and Mmes. Clara on the Tuesday designated for the
Burger, Margie Straight, Beulah examination o f the children.
Burger, Florence McCuen, Lillian
The membership drive closes
Straight, and Marie Howerton of Nov. 1.
Mrs.’ Glen Schafbuch,
Denver.
chairmap, has offered a prize to
Those who sent gifts, but were the room having its membership
unable to attend, were Misses paid by Nov. 1. Mrs. Cain re
Beraie Reiman, Veda Bell, Doris ported that the net proceeds of
Watson, Betty Garvin, Mabel El- the recent card party were
rich, Rena Talman, Leone Love- $175.60.
lane, and Mmes. Jane Cooper,
Mrs. J. F. Jordan gave a book
Marj' Ella Barnhart, Juanita review of Tke School of Barbar
Raney, Loretta Vriezler, and Rose ism. Mrs. L. Roos gave the clos
Bryson.
FEDERAL TAX NOT INCLUDED
ing prayer. A social hour fol
lowed, and refreshments were
served.
Sister Mary Charles’
room won the attendance prize.
Mrs. Lynn Simonson and the sev
RETAIL COAL
3301 WALNUT enth grade mothers will be the
M A in 1201
hostesses at the November meet
CORRECT CATHOLIC BTMBOLIRM8
ing.

BUNDY e7rCOAL

I

ERICKSON
120 SPEER BLVD.

MEMORIAL
(0pp. Sonken Garden*)

N K

,G ca

00.
CH. 4124

Luggage Repaired and Ex
changed. Zippers Neatly Re
paired or Replaced. See MEEK
Before Buying Your Luggage.

103i 16th S t

EST. ISTS

W H Y? HOW? W H AT?
The Answer:
BRICK STAIN for brick*, stone or stucco. Water and alkali proof. No fade,
no blister, no pceL Ail colors and whit*.
HYDROZO— Clear or in color—for waterpreoKnp basementa from inside.
Equally stand for weodan shinKlee.
B A K A U TE CONCRETE FLOOR E N A M E L -F or walks, porches, basament
floors. Whit* and all color*. Water and Alkali proof.
Materials only or Guaranteed Jobs complete. Booklet* and fr«* estimate*
on requ«*t.

DENVER BRICK STAEV COMPANY
Cherry 1083

■rii

1223 Glenarm PI.

I

M a ite i on Featt D ay

On the Feast of All Saints,
Saturday, Nov. 1, Masses will be
at 5:45, 8:15, and 9:30.
The Boy Scouts will meet at 7
p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, in the school
auditorium.
Banns o f Matrimony were pub
lished for the first time Sunday
for George W. Ulrickson of St,
Mary’s parish, Orange, Tex., and
Kathryn Frances Olmstead of St,
Philomena’e. *
The following women have vol
unteered to work for the Com
munity Chest campaign this year:
Mrs. J. L. La Tourette, captain;
Mmes. H. M. Bishop F. E. Beagle,
J. L. Brubacker, L. E. Bums, D. A.
Costello, L. J. Carlon, E. P. Coffey,
L. J. Dunne, J. J. Flynn, J. G.
Henry, N. R. Hendricks, Irene
Koser, J. M. Koehl, E. T. Mulcahy, G. A. Manley, J. A. O’Boyle,
T. C. Rhoades, Ray J. Ryan, H. J.
Struck, W. E. Sheehy, R. M.
Schmidt, E. L. Stakebake, J. A.
Smethills, C. 0 . Selander, R. P.
Walden, and P. H. Williams, and
Mias Margaret Leary.

Vill Meet Nov. 3

(Sacred H eart-Loyola Parish)

Members o f the Sacred Heart
Parent-Teachers’ •association will
Golden.— There will be a meet be addressed by Veda Buford at
ing o f the St. Vincent de Paul the monthly meeting to be held in
society and the Holy Name society
at the reitory on Monday evening,
Nov. 3.
Saturday, Nov. 1, is the Feast
of All Saints, and a holy day o f
obligation. Masses will be cele
brated at 6 and 9 o’clock.
On All Souls’ day, Monday, Nov.
3, Masses will be offered at 6, 7,
and 9 o’clock. A Requiem Mass
will be sung at 7 o’clock.
The November meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held at 2 o'clock on Wednesday,
Nov. 5, at the home o f Mrs. Wil
liam T, Pitts. Mrs. C. M. Clute
Officers of the Rocky Mountain
will be co-hostess.
Mass will be celebrated at 7 Newman club province met in
o’clock on the first Friday, Nov. 7. Laramie, Wyo., Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 26. Clubs represented were
4 0 Hour*’ Conclnded
Solemn closing ®f the Forty from the University of Colorado,
Hours’ devotion was held Sunday, University of Denver, and the Uni
Oct. 26, at 5 o’clock. The Rev. versity of Wyoming. Chaplains
Thomas Barry o f St. Patrick’s present at the meeting were the
church, Denver, delivered the ser Rev. J(jhn McDevitt, Wyoming uni
mon. The Rev. Achille Somma- versity; the Rev. John Forsyth,
ruga, pastor of St. Patrick’s, offi O.S.B., Colorado university, and
ciated at the procession and the Very Rev. Joseph O’Earon,
solemn closing services. Assist Denver university.
The University of Denver unit
ing in the sanctuary were Fathers
Forrest Allen of Idaho Springs, was desi^ated as the club to print
L. L. Cusack, SJ., o f Regis col the next issue of the Newman Club
lege; Edward Leyden o f Holy Province News. Copies of the
Family church, Denver, and Barry paper will be sent to the 13 clubs
in the province.
J. Wogan.
Catechism classes for the chil
Colorado university volunteered
dren, including those in high to combine its club initiation with
school, will begin on Sunday, Nov. an initiation for the province on
2. The classes will again be con Sunday, Nov. 30.
ducted by the sisters and will con
Initiating Team Formed
vene at 9 a.m., immediately fol
An
official initiating team, com
lowing the first Mass every Sun
posed of members from Wyoming
day.
university, will be responsible for
Party Sueeeitfal
The card party sponsored by the initiation ceremonies of the
the Altar and Rosary society at various clubs. John Zuttermeister
the Golden hotel on Monday eve from Wyoming university, presi
dent of the province, will be cap
ning of this week was very suc
tain of the team.
cessful. Mmes. Charles HemberFather McDevitt talked on the
ger, L. F. Meyer, and T. G. Gar
rison were in charge of arrange position of the province chaplains
ments, and they wish to express in the matter of the appointment
their sincere appreciation to all o f a traveling secretary by the
who assisted in making this party Federation of College Catholic
a success.
Special prizes were Clubs throughout the U n i t e d
awarded to E. L. Bamhardt and States and Canada.
The next meeting of the province
Mrs. Josephine Spieles, and the
lovely set o f Coors’ (lishes was officers will be held prior to the
given to Robert E. Cuthbertson. proviime initiation at Boulder on
Robert J. Dalton arrived in Nov. at).
Golden last Sunday morning for a
Following Sunday’s meeting, the
short visit with his family here. chaplains, officers, and several of
He is a first lieutenant and has the members attended the Newman
been attached to the engineers’ club initiation ceremonies at Colo
replacement training center, com rado State college in Fort Collins.
pany D, fifth battalion, at Fort
Belvoir, Va., for the past several
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
months. He is enjoying ten days’
leave, after which he will return
W eek o f N ot , 2 : Sacred
to Fort Belvoir.
Heart church, Durango, and
Mrs. Margaret Wagenbach ar
St. Joseph’ * church, Grand
rived home on Sunday, concluding
Junction. St. John’ * church,
her trip to the East, where she at
Stoneham, and St. Benedict’ *
tended the wedding o f her daugh
church, Superior, may have
ter, Eileen, to Robert Allen in Ar13 Hours* exposition o f the
lin^on, Va. She also visited with
Blessed Sacrament instead o f
other relatives in Boston.
the Forty Hours’ devotion.
St. Ann’s circle met on Wednes
day, Oct. 22, at the home o f Mrs.
Peter Hokanson. The next meet
ing will be held on Tuesday after
noon, Nov. 4, and Mrs. George
Smith will be hostess.

M I D PJDUf

Sacred Hekrt school Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 6, at 2:30. The
talk will be on “ National Defense.”
Another “ extra” on the day’s pro
gram will be the annual pantyy
shower fo r the Sisters o f Charity
who teach at the school. Members
of the PTA and other friends who
wish to add something to the
shower are asked to have their
gifts delivered to the school that
morning. The mothers o f the
seventh grade pupils will act as
hostesses.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the members- o f the
Loyola Young Ladies’ sodality and
the junior Young Ladies’ sodality.
Both groups1^1 receive Com
munion at the 8:30 o’clock Mass in
Loyola church.
The order o f Masses for All
Saints’ day, Nov. 1, is as follows:
Sacred Heart church— Low Masses
at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock; Loyola
church— Low Masses at 6, 7, and
8 o’clock, and a High Mass at 9. On
All Souls’ day, Nov. 3, both
churches will have Low Masses at
6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8 o’clock, and
a High Mass at 8:30.
The people were reminded from
the pulpit on Sunday of the plen
ary indulgence that may be gained
on every visit made to the Blessed
Sacrament from noon on Sunday
to midnight Monday.
The usual games parties are
held every week in Loyola hall on
Wednesday e^nings a n d
in
Sacred Heart (Adelphian) hall on
Thursday evenings.
The Loyola Holy Name society
and the I^ ola/Ju n ior Holy Name
group will meet in Loyola hall
Thursday evening, Nov. 6.

Loyola PTA Session
Is November 4

Has
Officer Election

At the meeting Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 28, of the Dominican
Sisters and Friends o f the Sick
Poor Aid society the election o f officers was held. Sister Margaret
Mary opened the meeting with
prayers. Mrs. E. K. Enders, presi
dent, presided. Mrs. Harvey Smith
was elected president, Mrs. John
Miller, s e c r e t a r y ; Mrs. Irene
Quinn, treasurer; Mrs. John Demmer, financial secretary; Mrs. G.
A. Qurbin, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. John Stokey, publicity,
and Mrs. John Schilling, program
chairman.
Vico presidents are Mrs. E. K.
Enders, Mrs. T. C. McElroy, Mrs.
E. T. Gibbons, Mrs. J. M. Harring
ton, and Mrs. J. R. Schilling.
Members and friends reported
ill were Mrs. G. T. McGibbon’s
daughter-in-law and Mrs. Frank
Abegg’s mother. Mrs. George Ford
was a visitor at the meeting.
The sisters’ report was read by
Mrs. Irene Koser. Other reports
were given by Mrs. G. A. Durbin,
Miss Agnes Hogan, and Mrs. T. C.
McElroy. Mrs. John Demmer,
c h a i r m a n of the Needlework
guild, asked that all articles be
in not later thjn next Monday.
The Very Rev. Christian Darley,
C.SS.R., spoke on the “ Divine
Life o f Christ” and real charity.
A social hour was enjoyed, with
refreshments served by the sistera Clara Connell Martin sang
a number o f songs, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. John Schil
ling.

free Car ffash~Ask Vs

ROY B U T LER ’S
D«X Service Station
Y IS South Logan

SPruce 9856

HOTEL

MILLS

1321 LOG4iy
CcBtnllr Locatid — Capitol Hill
HOMS COOKED HEALS
Attroetir* Booms
Hoderato Bats*

St. Francis Cafe
NOON
LUNCHES
aU C
T-BONE STEAKS EVENINGS
4(1 I4th ( i t Tremont)
Under Manapement o f Jimmy Short
(Checker Cab Co.)

T h r ifty

H om e

O w n ers

Order awning* for spring dellvary now.
A i littl* lA SI.00 down, 60o wtckly.

A C E A W N I N G CO.
18$ Sooth P«nn.

Pm i I 8611

T A b or 7372

Rifkin
Tailor to Men

A LB A N Y TAILO R S
1716

STOUT

STREET

DRINK

SPRAY’S
COFFEE

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

T H E G . G. G IL L
ENGRAVING CG.

FRESH

D A IL Y

Value* unexeelted tnQu^lty Tea*,
The Loyola PTA will hold its
SplcetrEzmctt, Baking Powder
first evening meeting Tuesday,
WEDDING STATIONEBT
Nov. 4, at 8 o’clock. The night
6i*rt Demenlco, Prop.
KE. 7181
gathering is being held to ac
Champa St.
M.\in 3 0 4 6
I
commodate those fathers, mothers, 1731
▲
and friends who cannot come to
SPICE
the afternoon sessions.
The most attractive event of the
evening will be the annual shower
2lit & Mttket Sts.
Denver
for the nuns. All parishioners,
a INCOLORADO SINCE190* A
friends, and members are invited
to make contributions o f canned
jellies, p r e s e r v e s , vegetables,
The Best in
staple groceries, and baked goods,
which should be brought to the
Used
meeting or sent by the school chil
dren. Donors may also call EAst
Furniture
3548 and the articles will be col
lected.
ALSO N W
The hostesses will be the moth
ers of the seventh grade pupils.
Cash or Crodlt
>COl. 1000
There will be two special prizes.
A FULL LINE OF
A t the Catholic Parent-Teach
er league meeting Oct. 23. those
OFFICE FURNITURE
representing Loyola school were
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Mrs. E. Hebert, Mrs. J. W. Ontis,
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
Mrs. M. J. Valley, and Mrs. F.
Konechy.
ware, anything in stock.
Mrs. Frank Lee and daughter,
Established 1888
Frances, arc now at home con
1 ? 1 1 p 1
s e c o n d
valescing after a bad auto acci
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
JT U C l
S A N T A FE
dent.
OPEN FBOH f . A. U. TO t P. H.

<5

RioGrande

HOME
PURMC
MARKET
Mass Schedule in

Welby Is Changed
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
— The time of Masses has been
changed to 7 and 9 o’clock.
The
Rev.
Angelico
Barsi,
O.S.M., is spending a few weeks in
La Junta because o f the illness of
the Rev. Louis Pecorella.
The bazaar will be held on Nov.
13, 14, and 15. The spaghetti din
ner tickets are on sale. Patrons
are urged to purchase their tick
ets soon.
Mi** Rote Rotella W eds

A bridal shower was given for
Miss Rose Rotella on Tuesday eve
ning, Oct. 21. Her wedding took
place on Oct. 26. She exchanged
vows with Roscoe Marcof, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcof o f Arvada. A
reception was held at the Marcof
residence. The Rev. Julius Porcellini, O.S.M., officiated at the wed
ding.
Staiao-M ilano Rite Held

The wedding o f Miss Lucy Mi
lano and John Staino took place
on Oct, 26. The bride wore an
ivory satin gown with a long tulle
veil. Her bouquet bad an orchid
and roses. Her maid o f honor was
gowned in blue, and her attend
ants wore pink with accessories to
match. A reception was held at the
home o f the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. John Labriola an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Grace, to Frank Fortu
nate, son o f Mrs. Jenny Fortunate.
Miss Mary Croce was wed to
Charles De Brot on Oct. 18 at the
rectory. Her attendant was Mrs.
Ernest Croce; the best man was
Dan Piroddi.
William C iocf, who has been
confined in St. 'Joseph’s hospital,
is improving.
,
Sympathy is extended to Mike
Zarlengo, whose brother passed
away recently.

Altar Society to
Hold Fruit Shower
Littleton.— S t Mary’s Altar so
ciety will hold its regular meeting
and' annual fruit shower Thurs
day, Nov. 6, at the rectory. Mrs.
Simon Baudenistel and Mrs. Nora
Goode will be hostesses. Members
and friends are invited to attend.
The Junior Newman club meets
at the rectory every Monday eve
ning at 7:30, with Mrs. Mary
Stevens and Betty Lou Reese and
Mary Catherine Heckethome as
instructors.

Park Free____________

________Shop and Save

Listen to the Dime Man

Daily 11:30 a. m. on KFEL

YOU C A N T DENY IT
"When I rose to epeak, they threw
cowardly egga at m e."
"W hat eort o f eggs are thoaa
Mister 7”
" A cowardly egg ia ont that hits yon
and then runs."

Meet Me at

DEWEY’ S CAFE
Mr. and Mia, Dawey Ingram
Homa PabUe Harka^—14th 4b CaUfamla
Open ( A. H. Tm I P. U.

FBE8H HEBBING______ ______lb. 88 e
FBE8H SALMON_______ _____
_ Jb. 28 e
LIVE MT. TBOUT____________Jb. SSe
FBESH CATFISH................
Jb. 3 5 e
FBESH COOKED BHBIMP„.._ pt. 5 6 e
SWEDISH LINGON BEBBIE8 q t 3 5 e
FANCTY SPBING CHIX_____________Ib.Z S t
FANCY YOUNG HENS_______ Jb. 2 1 e
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS........ _.Ib. 2 8 c

GOOD FOOD — QUICK SEBVICB
LOWEST PRICES

MAINE LOBSTERS

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

More Vitamins
for Winter Months

rri

r.ann#
sen F
JODS

- I'U'LTli)

D IS P E N S E B R O S .

ociiveitY— iv tm i
1941 Broad Breasted
YOUNG T U R K E Y S __________ lb. 35e
YOUNG DUCKS and GEESE.....Ib. 2 » c
COTTON TAIL RABBITS...____ea. 30 e
JUMBO C R A B S ____________
ea.
SPRING CHIX, Fry ar Roatt.. Jb. 2 7 * /
HENS FRICASBE_____________Jb. 2 W
CUT-UP F R Y E R S ___________ ea. 55 e
S P E O A L FED FRYERS
2 to 3 lbs................ ................. ....lb. 32e
CHICKEN LIVERS A.VD GIBLETS
__________NO LEGHORNS___________

Rib Lamb Chops
((^ n u in e Spring)

LEW IS F I S H SHOP

OUC

lb.

Where yon get Service, Quality, Price
With a Sedia

Delivery

Loin Lamb Chops

TA. 2734

Beautiful Fresh Cut
• Flowers

(Genuine Spring)

I C

lb .

CHICAGO mBRKtT

JER R Y BREEN
Florist
1456 California

^
O

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

I

MIU •nM •

MEAL OF THE D AY
STEAK— M aker of Muscles

M A . 2 2 79

FRED’S

Bi-Low Meat Mkt.

W e’ll meet you half way
when it com es to meats at
low er prices.

LOOSE HEELS
Are Dangerous

W EE SHOP B AK ER Y

Avoid accidents as well as lame
feet by keeping your shoes in
good walking order. Our re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
work is the best Prompt de
liveries on all work.

For H a l l o w e e n — Delicious
Pumpkin Pie* and Doughnut*
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
CITRON ________________
.Jb. 4 5 c
_lb. 3 Se
OBANGE _______________
.Jb. 3 5 c
LEMON ________________
PINEAPPLE, PUIa, Rad. Graan. Ib. 4S e
RED CHEBRIES ... ...................... Ib. 4 5 e
C A R B O T S _________ I S e Ib., 2 Iba. 3 5 c
RAISINS, Seedless _____________Jb. 9e

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

JESS SUPER mORKET

Patronize Our Advertisers
M W

Roond Halloween Cake*

Green Tree Shoe
Repair & Key Shop

M U

m

(Orange A Choc. M*tM * ) „ O U C

FRUIT n L L E O
O ils a
COFFEE C A K E S ______ ea. C U C

INDIVIDUAL PUMPKIN
j- _
PIES
...... ea. C C

DONUTS, Plain, Cianamen, 4 A
Powderad S o g ir
do*. 1 W G

ALWAYS Your Money’ s WorHi al
W n t T H

FOOD

B i-L o io

CENTER

55c

Thw TB day,

O ct.

80,

1941

Office,

Bannock Street

T H E
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St. Joseph’s Renews
Ancient Rivalry With
Cathedral at 2:30

PR EPAR AD E
By

G R ID IR O N

Bob Burns, Holy Fomlly hifh
Bill Miller, St. Joieph'a
Bob Doyle, St. Francii*
BUI Koerber, Cathedral
Donn Walden. Rtfia

BALLET
From George Kelly

Cathedral high will celebrate its scheduled Sunday will see St.
annual homecoming Sunday in its Francis’, still tiying for its first
time-honored custom of engaging victory, entertaining old grads in
St. Joseph's Bulldogs in a little a tilt with the Holy Family Tigers,
When the worm starts to turn
A photography contest for pas grid tussle, but among the old
The South Siders are in the best
it reverses itself faster than
sengers on the Denver Notre grads ivho will not be gathering
condition of the season and a
Dame club’s tenth “ Varsity Flyer” splinters in the stands wul be Jack^
you can My Regis-should-haveshakeup in iJre starting lineup
to the u s e game in South Bend Ahem ‘Si, John Cervi '38, Frank
whbpped-St.-Mary’s. Just a year
should give the Fransaliam more
Nov. 22 was announced Thursday Kerr ’/fl, Bill O’Shea 'il, and
ago ^ aimed a vinegar-flavored
punch than they have been able to
by the special train committee.
essay at the 1940 Ranger team
''rank Hanlon '38. Every fast one muster thus far. . . . Bemie Wood
Arranged
to
add
interest
to
the
and, although we tlid not say it,
of them is shouldering a musket in
trip for the increased number of IPncle Sam's army. . . .More fortur man, who is considered by many
we felt that the Ranger athletic
fans who take cameras on the note are Joe Dea, Denver police as the leading punter in the league,
revival was .on its last leg;s. That,
has changed places with Lee Muel
club’s annual “ .scholarship spe
you probably will not remember,
The newsphotographer’i cials,” by Union Pacific, the con man, and Marv Anderson, D. V., ler, erstwhile fullback who is now
Like autograph hunters at a Hollywood premiere, Cath was after Western State had hung
occasionally cap test will offer prizes in three di gridder, who are both helping holding down right tackle. . . . The
olic high school graduates are expected to throng the Regis a 13-0 decision on a sorry-looking
Frank Collins with this year's
tures
an
art masterpiece visions, Co-Chairman Al* Douds Bluejay team; Mike Carroll, ’S9, first and second teams each lost a
stadium Sunday as three Parochial league schools cele Brown and Gold eleven that lacked
game in the past week. The subs
'
the football field, as reported Thursday.'
like Dea a Denver policeman, and, dropped .a 7-S decision to the In
brate homecoming. In the feature battle of the day, the re- that invisible spark to set It afire.
The
first
division
will
be
for
Johnny "Spec" Quoin, '4J,tail-slate dustrial school at Golden and the
For the first two gam ei this
demonstrated by this out
Vered rivalry between St. Joseph’s Bulldogs and Cathedral’s
pictures o f the Notre Dame eager, who is working at the ord starters bowed to Englewood, 8-8.
year we felt that the tame i
standing camera portrait
Bluejays will come to life once more at 2:30, when gridiron
campus, the second for shots of nance plant.
They will all be
spark was lacking. A fte r their
o f Maurice “ Moon” Mul- the ND-USO game, and the third
representatives of the two institutions will lock shoulder
graat improvement in the
around for the game. . . . When
Holy Family Tiger backers'
lin, ace Creighton univer for picture.s taken in Chicago on D. U. held its homecoming qelebrapads before alumni of both schools. St. Francis’, which will
Panhandle game and a tre
are confident that Parochial
sity left halfback who han the trip. Entry blanks with de tion last week a Cathedral grad,
mendous stride o f progress
alio celebrate its homecomin
loop fans Sunday will see a
dles the punting for the tailed rules will be distributed on Joan Demmer, class of '39, was
against
Adams
State,
we
faces a white-hot Holy Family spotlighted tilt. The 13th renewal
Purple and Gold eleven vastly
Bluejays
from
Omaha.
A
the
train
with
souvenir
badges,
of
one
of
the
state’s
most
classic
knew
that
our
first
opinion
crowned
queen.
.
.
.
The
Jays
were
Tiger crew in the curtain raiser
improved over the one that
senior,
Mullin
is
Coach
travel-aid
booklets,
and
Notre
grid
rivalries
will
find
both
teams
was disintegrating.
Sunday
treated by Coach dollins to their
at 12:30.
nosed out Cathedral, 7-0, in
“ Skip” Palrang's succes Dame campus view books.
against St. Mary’ s we were
first Monday practice in years as
Ghosts of the past will hover primed for the effort of the
its only league game thus far.
sor to Jo hnny Knolls,
A football coach, an architect, work was begun in earnest to end
absolutely convinced that the
over the field when the Capitol season.
The Tigers have come along
1940 Creighton left half and a newspaper photographer the Bulldog practice of thumping
T sam t Are Erenly Matched
slowly brightening spark was
Hill combination lines up opposite
fast, as their 20-0 triumph
back
who
led
all
the
na
will
form
the
judges’
committee,
On
a
comparative
basis
the
two
the Bluejay on . hpmecoming day.
glowing red hot— and there
the hope o f the West Side in the
over Louisville indicated. . . .
tion's ground-gainers last Douds said, and all will be drawn
schools have never before been
. . In losing to Fountain Valley
arc some 4 ,0 0 0 fans w ho'w ill
John Langdon, ’38, and A>ou
year.
Twenty-one,'Mullin
from
non-alumni
ranks.
so evenly matched. The BulldogI
high, 19-9, Sunday, Cathedral
tall you the same. W h at re
Antonelli, ’40, former Tiger
passed the serond draft ^ Ticket .'«ales for both the USC gave its opponent a 13-point lead
in three 'tilts have won, lost, and
leased that previously inert
greats, have captured berths
registration
by
ten
days.
trip
and
the
Northwestern
game
been tied. The Jays, in a similar
before
breaking
into
the
scoring
energy is a moot question.
on the red-hot Regis Ranger
Inset is Bob Fitxgerald, trip for the Nov. 16 battle in column. Herb Torpey eontribuied
number of tiffs, have captured one
Perhaps it was the steady en
team this year. Another Holy
Bluejay right half^^who is Evanston picked up noticeably in a six-pointer, Ed Regan was re
and lost two. In racking up their
couragement and tutoring o f
Family grad enrolled at Regis
having a big year as a mid-week as interest increased sponsible for a safety, and Gene
lone victory, the Cathedralites
Sarge M acKenaie; perhaps it
is Johnny Kilpatrick, who is a
regular after lettering in with the headlines given to both Grannell dropkicked for the extra
humbled St. Francis’, a team that
was the discovery o f a gridcandidate for the Jesuit col
his sophomore and junior the Army-ND battle and the NU- point.
deadlocked with the West Siders.
•
der who, like a ball o f fire,
lege's cake squad. . . . George
Minneaota
scrap
Saturday.
In the other game with a mutual
ignites everything he touches;
Hall, probably the best athlete
Cottrell’s
at
621
16th
street
has
foe, St. Joseph’s lost a heart
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs will
perhaps it was the realisation
ever to prep at the Tiger in
an ND desk to handle all reserva
breaking 18-7 decision to Mullen,
enter Sunday’s battle, which,
by members o f the Ranger
stitution, is employed by the
tions and inquiries for the UP
incidentally, is, as always,
The only two undefeated teams which, a week before, had made
squad that, a fter all these
General Electric (jo. in Erie,
trains.
the
Bluejays
eat
humble
pie,
24-2,
homecoming
for
the
West
Sid
in the Junior Parochial league will
years, they were real athletes,
Pa.^ After a one-year trial
But
aside
from
these
compari
ers, minus the services of Ed
clash in the feature of this week’s
N D -A rm y Party Arranged
bogs who are just too good
period he will return and work
De Leo. His collarbone was
The annual Notre Dame-Army
contests when St. Vincent de sons, which are odious as usual,
to be defeated.
in Denver. . / . Rumor coming
chipped in the Annunciation
luncheon
for
ND
men
and
West
Paul’s squares off with St. Clara’s the teams stack up like this: Ca
And, before we forget it, let us
from the W m coast indicates
Card fray, which the Bulldogs
on the latter’s grounds at W. 26th thedral holds a slight weight edge remind you that the Rangers were
Pointers of Denver is on the cal
that Doug Sexton is dissatis
racked up as a 12-0 triumph.
and New'ton. The loop champion in the line; St. Joseph’s receives not beaten Sunday. Sure, the
endar for Saturday at 11:45 a.m.
fied 'with St. Mary’s and may
the
nod
in
speed,
and
the
clubs
. . . In order to fill the gap
ship may haSig on the outcome,
in the Ranch room o f the Albany
drop out of school to enroll at
score said they were, but that was
Canon City.— (Abbey School) this left Morelli the only first-team hotel, Chairman Thomas Bafry de
left by De Leo’s absence,
especially if St. Vincent de Paul’s are a standoff when it comes down oira. time that scoreboard prevart
Regis for the second semester.
Coach Joe L o f f r e d a has
is victorious, because it has al to that vital factor that will prob cated. In giving the Rattlers a — Abbey's injurj’-riddled football back to carry' on. He received help clared Thursday.
Doug, you 'will remember, w m
shifted Richie Lundborg from
For the fourth straight year, the
ready met and defeated almost all ably decide the game— sheer light. one-touchdown edge, the Rangers team was no match for the unde from McKenna, 125-pound half;
one of the Parochial loop's
feated Cru.sader eleven o f St. Cranford, and Corrigan, but this battle o f knives, forks, and foot
Both Backfieldi Shifted
quarter to full and Don Body
the leading contenders.
fastest backs.
Both coaches have altered their scored their greatest victory since Mary’s, Walsenburg, Sunday, as quartet were not big enough or ball facts has been arranged by
has taken over the signal-call
Other games scheduled this
the night Cowboy Smith and his the Southerners romped to a 40-0 experienced enough to cope with
backfields
for
the
contest.
Frank
ing job. Joe Ginsburg has
week are as follows; Annuncia-^
the ND club.
tion team vs. St. Vincent’s homej" Xlollins has switched Phil Soran to cohorts downed the Colorado Ags, rout o f the Bruins, the largest the seasoned Crusaders.
A fter the 13-0 Regis Raider vic
finally edged Paul Montoya
Barry, Al O’Meara, Jr., and
14-7,
many
years
ago.
St.
Mary’s
score
ever
piled
up
in
a
St.
Mary’sIn the second frame thfe SUrtack Privates Maurice Leahy and Rob
tory over Mullen home Saturday
out at the right half spot and
W. 41st and Lowell; St. Philo- left half and moved Herb Torpey
game
was
significant.
It
indicated
Abbey game.
brothers and company began, to ert Howard of Lowry field, "all
there have been whisperings of a
116-^ound “ C h o o - C h o o ”
mena’s vs. St. Catherine’s, W. 46lh to the fullback post in an effort
that Regis has come back, despite
The first quarter was a good roll and from then, on it was only ND men, are in charge.
possible league championship out
Charlie Lombardi is in full
and Lowell; Blessed Sacrament to put more speed and drive into
all the signs that said it could not. ball game and neither team scored, a question o f how large the score
at the Jesuit school., , , The Reds
charge of the left half slot.
K L Z to A ir Iriah-Cadet Claah
team vs. St. John’s, E. 10th sind the Jay attack. Joe Loffreda’s
change became a'matter of neces Whatever the cause— and we will but late in the opening quartq^r would be. The count stood 20-0
are now the only undefeated, un
Station KLZ will broadcast the j. . . The Bulldogs promise to
Columbine,
tied, and unscored on team tn Den
In games last week St. Vincent sity when Ed De Leo ^chipped his uncover it some day— the return Berta, Abbey’s triple-threat back, at halftime. In the third period 28th renewal of the nation’s oldest 4>c ready for the Bluejays
ver high school circles. . . . North’s
Sunday and to extend their
de Paul’ s kept its victory streak collar bone. The injury to the St. to glory was wonderful to watch. was forced from the game by in with all the Abbey punters out of intersectional rivalry Saturday at
juries which have plagued him all the game, the kicking duties fell 11:45 a.m., with Ted Husing at
Sitting in that prest box
unexpected He with the league
superiority in all games played
intact by edging dut the Annun Joseph’s star paved the way for
sea.son.
E.spinosa, injured full to DiOrio, and two o f his at the CBS mike fo r the ND-Army
Sunday and listening to the
leading West Cowboys was good
between the two schools. 'The
ciation grade school eleven, 6-0, Don Body, transfer from St. Fran
back,
was
rushed
into
the
game,
praise doled out by hardened
news at the Red camp, because in
tempted punts were blocked and game in New York.
present 12-year record shows
in a bitterly fought battle. The cis’, to enter the lineup as quarter
but the hip injury received against resulted in touchdowns for the
and once-sarcastic s p o r t s
a pair of scrimmages with the Vi
seven victories for St. Jos
Girl W ins Free Trip
loss eliminated the,.»Ea8t Denver back. Dick Lundborg now holds
Holy Trinity high began to bother Blue and Gold.
writers was the sweetest mu
kings the Raiders have more than
eph’s, four for Cathedral, and
team, a co-champion last year, down the right half spot, Joe GinsAt the annual public showing
him so that he, too, had to retire
sic these ears have heard since
held their own. . . . Big Bill Harris
from further titular contention. burg is at quarter, and Charlie
o f “ Highlights o f 1940,” ND grid I one tie.
Bob
Stimack
was
the
big
gun
to the sidelines. With Sobba out.
Kate Smith first sang "G o d
made his SO^yard touchdown trip
In other games, the Holy Family Lombardi is in the left half po
for the winners, both in toting the film, Wednesday night in the K. of
Bless Am erica.’ ’
/
eleven tripped St. Francis’, 28-13; sition.
leather and in the aerial depart C. auditorium, Miss Charlotte Mc . The third and final homecoming against.the Mustanga on an ankle
Whatever happens Sunday,-fans
that was bruised so badly it re
St. Catherine’s turned back the
Yes, the Rangers have re-estab
ment. There is no denying that Namara o f 83 W. Maple won a
quired medical care. , , , Mullen
Blessed Sacrament team, 25-0, and^ can be assured of a typical Cathe lished themselves. All they have
Stimack is one o f the shihiest and free trip to the ND-USC game in R oyalty Makes Large
home, with its limited squad, used
St. Vincent’ s home tripped St. dral-St. Joseph’s battle, which is to do for the rest of the year is
hardest hitting backs the Bruins South Bend.
Donations fo r Relief five substitutes in comparison with
plenty of guarantee that high class play the same type of ball they
Philomena’ s, 19-7.
have encountered all .sea.son, and
football will be as common as unveiled to unbelieving eyes Sun
London.—
A prompt denial of the three that the large Red outfit
LEAGUE STANDINGS
it is largely because of him that
the report that King Leopold has used. . . . Jackie Celia, the allW L
Pet. Communists in the Kremlin.
TEAM —
day and no one, even if Regis is
the Crusaders are still in the un
St. Francii’ It Underdog
Si. Vincent de Paul'a ------- . h 0 1.000
^iven 1,000,000 francs to German American basketeer from Regis, is
defeated once or twice, will have
defeated ranks.
St. C la ra 'a '.................. ........... 3 0 1.000
St. Francis’ , able to salvage a a thing to complain about. Above
winter relirf has been issued by helping his brother Paul tutor the
*7R0
St. Cathbrine’ a ....................... 8 1
So
decimated
hre
the
Abbey
the Belgian embassy. The report, Ranger basketball team which
.7R0 scoreless tie with St. Joseph’s in all else, however, the Rangers
St. Vincent’* b o m * _____ _ . 8 1
ranks
by
injuries
that
the
com
which appeared in several papers, started drills last week. . . . “ Dud"
.600 its first three games, will enter must knock the pins from under
AnDUQciation ........
..*• . 2 2
2
ing
game
with
Walsenburg
high
.500 its homecoming fr a y . Sunday as
Holy Family ......... — — ------ . 2
added that the Queen Mother had Goggins is back in school with a
Western State. How about it,
.250
8t. PhUomena'o
.. .. 1 3
Saturday, Nov. 1, will be played
the underdog. Its opponent, the Sarge?
;iven 200,000 francs to the same man-sized brace on hie bock and
.300
St. FrancU’ ---------------------- . 1 4
by Abbey’s second team, while the
D. I. Childers, organizer of the 'und. The,jdonations, the Belgian .reports have it that hc_ will be
.000 Holy Family cluh, has only a 7-6
St. John'i ________________ . 0 8
Bear mentors .strive to get their Burlington route football specials, embassy says, have been sent to lucky to see any more action at aJl
.000 victory over Cathedral as a league
Bleaaed Sacrament ............. . 0 4
Sunday’ i Pareebial league
The leafKie-leading Wardens and first team back in some sort o f reports that tickets for the Notre the central Belgian orgafiization, this year. . . . Although tO o f th^
recommendation, but the Tigers
feature, pitting St. Joaeph’ a
the fighting Trustees paced the shape for the annual homecoming Dame-Northwestern
game
at which collects funds for helping 35 boys on the Red Raiders are
have an out - loop record that
againat Cathedral, should be
teams in the Knights of Columbus game with Holy Family high on Evanston Nov. 15 and the Notre the Belgian population.
should strike fear into staunch
seniors, graduation will leave at
a return to the good old days
bowling league Thursday evening, Nov. 9.
Pransalian fans. The North Side
Dame-U. S. C. game at South Bend
least 11 boys good enough to stand
whan
anything
could
happen
Oct. 23^ each scoring three-game
Purple and Gold, too, was able to
Saturday’s tilt will probably Nov. 22, are going fast and that Nuncio Presided at
up to this year’ s edition. . , . The
—
and
generally
did—
in
Bullwins. TTie Trustees, after several find the following lineup for the any one interested in attending
capture its initial Parochial tilt
\college, in making use of Parochial
dog-BIuejay rivalry. For the
\
Mass Sung in Dublin high school talent, has taken eight
wedks of mediocre rolling in which Bears: Kenney and Stewart, ends; either game is urged to get in
tjhis year, which in itself is no
past two years the W est
they dropped from first to fourth Downing and Willers, ■ tackles; touch with him immediately. There
mean feat when one considers that
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Pascal boys from Regis prep. The list,
Siders hai^ completely domi
place, were aided in their trjple JClein and Crawford, guards; K are only a limited number of Robinson, J*ap8l Nuncio to Ire headed by Shelly Pittman, includes
the Tigers have been consistently
nated
the
frays
by
winning,
win by Lee Le Blanc’s even 600 Holden, center; Corrigan, Tonso, tickets available for both games. land, presided at a Solemn Mass in Jerry Malone, Tommy Kelley,
impotent in previous first games.
2 6 -0 in 19 39 and 4 0 -0 last
series. The trio of victories, gained Kelly, and Budd in the backfield. The fans attending these games the Dublin pro-Cathedral in ob “ Monk" DeCanio, Joe Pino, Leo
The South Siders, however, Are
year. Those were the only
at the expense of Ed Mullen’s Bill Mahoney Clicka at Notre Dame will lea've Denver on the Denver servance of Mission Sunday. The Nelson, Jimmy Gleason, and Joe
not in the least discouraged by this
one-sided victories in the 12
Deputies, placed the team in second
omen and are confidently expect
Bill Mahoney, former Abbey Zephyr at 4 p.m. Nov. 14 and 21 diocesan director of the Society Gonzales. . . . Tuesday night Dave
years o f competition, and wo
position. Harry Swigert’s cellar enR and center on the Brum’s bas For the Notre Dame-Southem Cal for the Propagation of the Faith Rampe, stellar guard, wrenched
ing to contribute a luscious vichave
a
peculiar
feeling
that
dwelling Chancellors hit the 1-3 ketball team the past two years; ifornia game, arrival at South and representatives o f all mission his knee and it will take all of two
tory^to the homecoming proceed
Sunday’ s battle will be difpocket with an amazing degree of is doing all right for himself at Bend will provide time for lunch ary communities of priests in the weeks to heal it for the St. Fran
ings. League observers have felt
fepsnt. Before the Bulldoga’
accuracy in their third game and Notre Dame. Unable to report for and a visit to the Notre Dame city were present________________ cis’ contest.
all year that if St. Francis’ ever
n jn
marked superiority began
established a new. high 10 record freshman football because of lab campus and buildings.
got rolling it would be as hard to
4
1939, the two teams bkd
when thex garnered 951 pins.
stop as an army tank running wild
There is dertain td be a large
oratory work, Mahoney neverthe
played ten times, with the
The outstanding star of the eve less found time to go out for bas delegation of Denver and Colorado
down hill. Sunday may be the day
W
est
Side
Silver
and
Blua
ning was Joe Coursey, who in ketball and is one of tl^e 15 still football fans on the Denver
the Fransalians will push for
OFFERS THE NEW
EIVERGY TO BURIV that
holding a 5 -4 edge over tha
spired the Chancellors in their ti out after the squad was cut from Zephyr leaving Denver to attend
ward. Coach B e r t Kerns has
I
East Side Blue and W hita.
tanic game. Joe opened with
-switched Bernie Woodman from
200 aspirants. The Denver boy these two football classics and res
One game was a. tie.
spare and then followed with
his right tackle spot to fullback,
will be remembered for his bril ervations should be made prompt
If you think you're al
where he will be better able to
In this series' some of the best string of seven stiikes to chalk up liant play in last year’s Catholic ly.
demonstrate the learning of his battles in Parochial history have a 247, high single game of the state tournament.
ways on the go, take a
THAT
educated toe, and has shifted 185- been unreeled.
The first tilt, year,
Never before have injuries
C.
Football
Night
look at Mr. Five Year
TEAM STANDINGS
pound Lee Mueller from fullback which Cathedral-wop, 7-0, back in
L. taken such a terrific toll in Bruin
TEAM —
W ill Be Held on Dec. 16
to Woodman’s old spot.
Old. From the time he
1929, was a classic. The Jays Wardena ....................... ............ ......
football ranks as this year. They
Tiger li Dark Horae
capitalized on a Bulldog fumble Truatcea ....................... - ........ ........
The annual Knights of Colum
were short on manpower to begin
wakes up ’til he cud
The Tiger, after a four-week deep in St. Joseph’s territory to Deputiea ...................... ...........
bus football night, at which Pa
Guartia ....... .............................. ........ 12 12 with and injuries have now re
dles-down into bed, he
absence from loop strife, is a horse emerge victorious. In the follow Sacretariaa
..................... ................ 11 13 duced the Bears to half their rochial and grade school all-star
of the darkest hue, but, after its 20 ing year, the Bulldogs, outplayed Grand Knighta ............ ................... 11 13 strength and the 1941 season is teams are announced and minia
never has a dull mo
0 triumph over Louisville, it fates completely and trailing, 6-0, with Navigalofn ..................... ....... ........ 10 14 turning into the most disa.strous ture footballs are awarded, will be
..............................- ...... 9 15
ment. Because he’s so
a slight edge, although the p.sycho- five minutes to go, turn^ a fumble Chancellora
ever experienced at the Bene held Tuesday, Dec. 16, it was an
DEPARTMENT LEADERS
logical
lift
the
Fransalians
will
re
and
an
intercepted
pass
into
touch
Team High 30
nounced Thursday.
dictine school.
active, his shoes should
Navigatora, 2,640: Wardena, 2,62$;
ceive from homecoming must not downs and emerged victorious
always fit him prop
be overlooked.
One of the greatest of these Truateea, 2,6T3.
Taam High 10
LEAGUE STANDINGS
tiffs,
however,- was the tie contest
Chancellora, 961; Deputiea. 628; Ward
erly. Feet of growing
TEAM —
W L T Pet.
TP OP
Although neither team ena, 920.
Regia Prep ..._ 2 0 0 1.000 40
0 in 1932.
High Individual Seriea
children need expert
7
Holy Family
1 0 0 1.000
6 won the championship that year,
Gallagher, 632: Mullen, 614; J. CoaMullen home.... 3 1 0
.751) 6* 21
the 0-0 tie played by the two rivals tello. 607.
fitting, w’hich we’re
St, Joaeph'a.__ 1 1 1
.500 19 18
Individual High 10
Cathedral ....... 1 2 0
.888 IS 81 was called the best prep battle of
Couraey, 247; Beckiui, 244; Mullen.
equipped to give. And
St. Francis’..™. 0 2 r
.167
0 84 the entire season by one of the
243.
'
Annunciation.... 0 2 0
.000
0 89 daily sports writers.
The game
our prices on chil
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Revenge was the thought upper don and Lou Antonelli have healed
had everything but scoring and,
PLAYER—
TD
dren’s shoes are al
most in the minds of 30 Regia col and both will be ready to go at top
ICcrinx, M.H.. b................. S
strangely enough, that deadlock
speed in the fray. None of the
Wheeltr. M.H., b............... 4
was more dislmartening to the
lege pigskinners as they prepared Rangers suffered serious injuries
ways moderate.
FOR AU.I
Glniburg. S.J., b........... ....2
two
eleven’s
followers
than
a
de
Hirrl>, R..
2
to' leave for Gunnison where they in dropping a 20-13 decision to the
feat would have been, because al
W ide. R.. t ................
1
A. TbtRbMliait-tUUxttinioaMiBiBidiiMtuaar.
will meet Western State’s Moun star-spangled Rattlers o f St,
Melphy, S.J., c.................... 1
most any Bulldog or Bluejay sup
Mary’s Sunday.
Torp»y, C.. b................
1
Louisville.
—
“
Tlie
gravest
or
taineers
Saturday'^tem
oon.
Just
porter o f that day would have pre
Germilnc. R.P., b............. 1
Western State, however, is dead
ferred to take a licking than ad ganized menace to religious ideals” a year ago the Rangers were ap set on winning and that spells dan
Dunnehecke,
1
H«lt. R.. b..^..........
1
mit that the opposition team was in Central and South America is parently riding high along the ger for the i^ngers, because the
Soran, C., b........................ 1
the Aprista movement (American comeback trail when the Gunnison
as good as his.
,
■nerrBR. shofs for. less •
Allyn, R., b ........... ...
1
Popular Revolutionary alliance), ridders swept through the North Mountaineers’ club was never an
_ . AGES 1 TO 75
OoKKinii, R.. b..................
1
Sunday'i tilt givei overy
AS PLAINLY tT A T tP IN
Tbit wonderful Family Group policy now give* your wliola
the Rev. Dr. Joseph F, Thorning, )enver stadium to a 13-0 triumph easy nut for the Brown and Gold
THKPOUCY
Payton, U.H., b...„..__._... 0
indication o f writing another
lemily eide, relitblo fauuranee, pajrmi benefits n r natural
724 15th St.
*Schmittling, R.. a______ 0
professor of sociology At Mt. St. in a game that took much out of to crack. This year Coach Paul
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
death, double amount for auto accidental death, and tripia
thrilling chapter into the «aga
Wright’s Gunnison gladiators will
•Stone, C., t ...............
0
Mary’
s
college,
Eramitsburg,
Md.,
beoefiti for travel accidental death. Om poUcyt •>>« prathe 1940 Regis club.
IS INSURED UP TO:
Walden. R., g ........
0
o f Capitol Hill V I . tha W e it
l^e doubly hard to dump because
mium intorei all your loved onea—babies to grandparenta
told members o f the International
SpeeialitU on Children’g Shoeg
Grannell. C.. b................. .... 0
This year it will be different, they have gone winleas all year,
Side. Do not m iii it.
—eU ftt S L O ^ n mentkl
Mullant. H .r., b_________ 0
Federation of Catholic Alumnae. the Rangers vow. After flounder
•Safety.
“ The Aprista p ro m m ,” Dr. ing helplessly before the violent despite the fact that they out
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
No*, at lau. avatybody la your family may talmr aouad Uftfeam
Shakespeare’s Tem pest’ Thorning said, “ offered a common attacks of Colorado Mines and played C.C. and Jed Greeley State,
aaca pmuctioa no a>edk:al azamlaatloa—IW AGENT WILL
7-6,
at
halftime.
CALL. Sold by mail on Banlcen Ufa aad Caaualty Ccapaay'a
Translated Into Hebrew ground and a rally-cry for the C.C., the Brown and Gold boys The 30 players tentatively
iroodad guarantee. You taka ao riik.
agnostic, atheistic, and indiffer- came to life arainst Panhandle and
HIS HOSIERY CAUSED
uS m i ^
M M M W O na
named Thursday by MacKenzie to
entist groups in Ibero-America
SEND NO MONEY
have
been
called—
and
justly—
the
make the trip included the follow
New Orleans.
Ephraim Eli that are eager to substitute the
'THE SEPARATION
Send coupoQ quick (or full deuSa and our 104ay Prea offer. No
oUiiatioa ^ Bntlc penny eipenu lo you Act today for tbia a««
Lisitzky, |914 graduate o f Mar godlessness of the Soviet paradise most improved team in the region. ing starting.lineup: Callen, center;
TrmI lerailal Dott
lo* cat laray erbup policy ^
quette university, Milwaukee, who for the traditional Christian faith The Rangers know that they can Pittman and Sankey, guards; Cas
TIm poUe)r la MB CtMtUcM My
BEE iniUted npon buying hii lock*
tb< dtBlk M BIH
U t IttMfpM
not
let
down
now.
They
have
tor
and
Christopher,
tackles;
Vogt
is principid of the
H®’ o f the people of the Americans.”
raembtft, b«t ra«al«a !• tMrcl
—HE complainid bitterly' about
firmly established themselves in and Langdon, ends; Antonelli,
o« tk t b iU n tt kf tb t iNMUM
brew school here, has completed a
d ta s
tr««M u Un« u pnmiBaa m
the hearts of hundreds who never quarter; Shouldice and Newland,
ptitf U Q B liilr p r t a la n i ar*
hoica, - mending, bed fit, color, etc.
translation of The Tempest into Pilgrimage Organizer
dlvidtMMoaliyboLworBtht
i
UANKIKS
u
n
AND
CASUALTY * 0 . .
^
dreamed o f being Regis supporters halves, and Brandiger, full. Other
BU»WrUt«r«4 a»d Wm Au an
Biblical Hebrew, It will be pub
I gnAanlaiw im i IW t,<«W ena>Sta,OtdilK Bdtag*.M.
If ahe had only known—w t could
rra w e e e e td ta t to Um attaioaA
a
month
age
and
the
MacKenzie
Dies
in
Army
Hospital
players expected to journey across
«(«aol MNubBri loaorad.
I G^ntlcuncQ*
lished under the patronage of
have aaved htr many beartau:bea.
I Fle«M Mnd d^uOg U roar £ret
li»P«ctlOD offer cm th*
London.— Harry Wallack, Cath men know that a ' lo.ss now will the divide include Miller, McClain,
Rabbi Solomon Goldman, New
I FMrily Croup Poticr.
unseat
scores
of
newly
won
fol
DeStefano, Schaffer, McNulty, Dc
NO A G E N T
York, and the Hebrew Cultural olic travel organizer 'who took
Canio, Jacques, Scherrer, Karcich,
W ILL CALX. 1 ^ ^ II Nmm ................................................................................ — »
Fund, Cincinnati, O., by Hiata- more pilgrims from England to lowers' from their bandwagon.
••••••••«*■•■•■•*■**■*
Burke.
The Jesuit club is in its best Brockwell, S t e w a r t ,
druth Ivrith, an organization for Lourdes, the Holy Land, and Rome
MAIL COUPON NOW II A
^Ewtrythlng in Men's Wtar"
CURTIS STREETT
the dissemination of Hebrew than any other man, died in a mill shape of the season for the W.S.C. Knuffke, Seeman, Newton, Nel l«(areYen
MIsioyTMl Pago
as
ii^ontest. Injuriei to Johnny Lani;- son, Kelley, Malone, and CoUoton.
,tary hoipital.
culture.

Will Be 13th Battle of Series Between Two
Clubs; St. Franeis’ Hopes le Trip Holy
Family Tig a rs in I 2:30 Fray

Unbeaten Teams
Clash for Lead
In Junior Loop

Abbey Bears Beaten, 40 -0 ,
By Undefeated Crusaders

miSIlE! G i

zim P U C E in

I

OF C. LEIGOE

Tickets Going Fast for
Burlington Specials to
Two Notre Dame Tilts

BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY C O M M N Y

GROUP L IF E POLICY
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INSURES ENTIRE E IM IU

RANGERS TO SEEK REVENGE IN
MOUNTAINEER TILT SATURDAY

A M ONTH

Aprista MovemenI Is
Menace lo Religion

IFRBER'S

Family Group Policy Insures A l l l B a b y -C h ild re n -P a re n ts - Grandparents

$ 20 0 0 ^
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23% o f all traffic accidents are due to poor vision. How many
miles will you drive this year? They will be driven in all
kinds o f weather and Ijght. On speed highways, on pedestrian
crowded streets. Is your eyesight good enough? Can you see
clearly? Instantly? Drive safely with good vision. Have
your eyes examined now! '

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

S t CATHERINE’S PTA WILL
HOLD CARD P A R H NOV. 14
(S t. CatheriD*'* Parish)

The PTA will sponsor a dessert
luncheon and card party in the
school hall Friday, Nov, 13, at
1:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. K. F. Trione. GLendale.
8305; Mrs. M. E. Cooke, GRand
4605, or Mrs. J. A. Fitzpatrick,
GRand 3441.

Enternext month’s elections.
mt and refreriiments will
tainment
follow the business meeting.
Saturday Is
It Holy Day

Telephone,

KEystone

Cluepiniylu
BE

The Feast o f All Saints, a holy
day o f obligation, will be cele
brated Saturday with Masses at
6, 7:30, 8:45, and 10:30.
All
Oood Service
Better VUion
(H oly Family Pariah)
Souls’ day will be observed on (S t. Louit* Parish, Englewood)
Monday, when Masses will be of
The annual bazaar was the
The members o f the Junior
At Right Prieet
for Every Age
20 0 Atten d Card Party
fered continuously from 6 until Newman club will be entertained
greatest success in the history of
The Altar and Rosary society’s 9, with a High Mass at 8 o’clock.
KEyttone 7651
1550 Ctdifamia
at a party in the hall Monday eve
the parish. The total net receipts card party held Monday, Get, 27,
The society’s annual 'turkey ning, Nov. 3, at 7 :30. Members of
G L A S S EB I K D I V I D D A L L T B T T L E D
are $4,500. The women served 1,- was the most successful in recent party will be held Nov. 17.
the club will be allowed to iiivitc a
Lenore Lucille, infant daughter boy or girl as guest for the party.
400 persons'at the turkey dinner. years. A capacity crowd of more
than 200 attended. Mrs. Joseph of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zarlengo,
Thanks are extended to every per
The Altar society will hold its
Hamilton, president of the so was baptized. ' Mr. and Mrs. Louis
^ Busy Days Demand Typeuariterg
regular monthly meeting 'Tuesday
son who helped to make the ba ciety, and the pastor, the Rev. D Santangelo were sponsors.
afternoon, Nov. 4, at 1:36 o’clock.
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
zaar a success. The individual re A. Lemieiix, thank all who at
Nicholas and Elvira Jacobucci Before the meeting there will be
tended,
the
hosts'
and
hostesses,
were
sponsors
at
the
Baptism
o
f
PORTABLES ^ ALL PRICES
ceipt^ for each o f the three nights
and the committee members who Donald Paul, infant son of Mr, services in the church, oonsisting
exceeded those of any previous
of Rosary, sermon, and Benedic
contributed to the success o f the and Mrs. Charles J. Sartore, Jr.
tion, M'embers of the society will
bazaar.
affair.
Mrs.
Purcell's
sewing
club
met
BARNES
SCHOOL
BLDG.
HAIM S4IS
SSS 14tli St.
Special prizes were awarded as in the home o f Mrs. Joseph Barth, receive Communion at the 8
The prizes were given to the fol
Quarts of wine, Mrs. with Mrs. Henry Weber as co o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 2.
lowing: Automobile, Mrs. Irene follows:
Parishioners wanting assistance
Haberer, 4315 Perry; hope chest, Hendershot and Harry Martin; hostess.
Present were Mmes
Mrs. M. iVasha, 3822 Meade; rug, gift from Denver jewelry, Mrs. Beck, Doherty, Doran, Fahey, with their discussion club groups
J. Barry, 5171 Stuart; pillow, E. C. McCabe; gift from Fruraess Floyd, Davisson, Keene, Nahring, are asked to call Mrs. J. Jackson,
Sadie
Secord,
3321
Bryant; jewelry, Mrs. Nellie McEnery; Lynch, Sr.; Piper, Plane, Tobin, 4279 S. Fox street, parish confra
blanket, Carrolyn Gammcl, 4556 beauty work, Mrs. P. Laidig; five- Walsh, 'White, Schneider, Zontine, ternity chairman.
W. 36th; pillow cases, J. V. Bil jound sacks of flour, Mrs. Ange Lavelle, Breene, Cullen, and
Masses this Saturday, Feast of
lanti, 4444 Alcott; rua, Michael ina Lilly, Mrs. Zontine, Mrs. Bert Thompson.
The guests were All Saints, a holy day of obliga
Sullivan, 4504 Sheridan; ton of Oestereicher, and Mr. Hender Mmes. Lilly, Hermann, Moore, tion, will be said at 6, 8, and 10.
Schwitzer, and Wells, o’clock. The Masses and All Souls’
MRS. KATHERINE McKINLEY, Los coal, 4412 Raleigh; floor lamp, shot; free tickets to turkey party, Pffefer,
Angelea. Mother o { Varella and Dara- Eileen O'Hearn, 4415 Zenobia; Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Faulkner; The next meeting will be held in day will be said at 6, 7, and 8
\ Air Conditioned
den McKinley. Requiem M a n waa o f mattress, Grant Cobb, 4020 W. framed picture, Mrs. Ed O’ Con
the home o f Mrs. Thomas Floyd, o’ clock.
fered M onday.at 9:80 in St. Fhilomena’ a
toastmaster set, W. E. nor; plant given by Quinn Floral 4038 Alcott, on Nov. L3. The
y
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. 38th;
A visiting priest from Regis
Horan A Son aervice.
Lantzy, 1733'“ Kline; dinner set, Co., Ann Fried; cake donated by date has been moved up one week college will assist with Confes
y
Mrs.
Joseph
Hamilton,
Mabel
DOROTHY
HOLZMAN.
STS'S
Brighton
George
Harris,
4218
W.
41st;
on account o f Thanksgiving. Mrs. sions this Saturday evening.
14 49 -5 1 Kalamath Su
Boulevard.
Requiem Masa was offered overstuffed chair, Bill Waterman, Mundwiller; cake donated by Mi’s. Pauline White ''will act' as coArlo F. Bowen and Miss Mary
Tuesday at 9 in Annunciation church.
y
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
lifkcfpftS
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service 5035 Raleigh; doll, Gene Hansen, Lilly, Mrs. K. Trione.
Melissa Wilson were married on
4869
Meade;
100
pounds
o
f
sugar,
Sodality
H
at
‘
Kidt’
Party’
The hosts were Father Lemieux,
JOHN MILTENBERGER. 8461 Wyn.
Tuesday, Oct. 23. The matron of
A “ kids’ party" for prospective
koop street. Son of Hr, and Mrs. Jacob J, F. Morris, 3748 Lafayette.
George Schweig;er, Tom Morrow,
■r
honor and best man were Mrs.
Miltenberger. brother of Jacob, Cathem,
Joe Kochevar, A. P. Bidiriger members o f the Young Ladies’ so Robert Holon and Harold G. Snell,
Alex, Albert, Mary Louitc, Patricia Ann. Mass Schedule
dality
was
held
Oct.
22
in
the
ban
Joseph
Hamilton,
and
Dan
and Joseph Miltenberger, end grandson
respectively.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Streramel. Requiem Is Listed
Flaherty, and the hostesses were quet hall at St. Catherine’s. Fa
Miss Catherine Powell has an
Masa was offered Wednesday at 8 in
thers
William
Bauer
and
George
Masses on AH Saints’ day will Mmes. J. Kelly, Talcott, J. Lavelle,
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt.
nounced plans for her marriage
Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
be at 6, 7, 8, and 9. Confessions M. Bonner, T. McDonald, J. Car- Spehar were also present. Pop Nov, 29 to Roy Mansfield.
MRS. JOSEPHINE STEWARDSON, will be heard Friday at the usual monsino, F. Donlon, L. P. Merkl, corn balls, punch, cookies, and
W heel TSeketf for
Miss Mary Ruth Nachazel will
R. Puglieke, F. Krabacher, M. Mc- three-decker cones were served.
Havard
hotel.
Mother
of
ITorence, hours.
Robert, Paul, and Itary Stewardson, all
Baxaars and Carnivala
be married Nov. 9 to Lawrence
Andrews, H. Ptacek, Pauline
Nine
members
o
f
the
sodality
o f Denver, and John Stewardson of
LuciUe Becker, daughter of Mr.
hite, Neil Ahern, Ray Slattery^ were present at the reception held Ognrodowski.
Bloomington, III.: sister of Mary Horan and Mrs. Arthur J. Becker o f 4250 White,
Catholic Work Our
ind Mrs. C. H. Cline, both o f Denver,
J. R. McCune, M. lacino, Cath Oct. 26 at St. Philomena’s. They
Mrs. E. Boudreaux, former or
and Frank and William Horan, both of Stuart, was elected president of erine Carlin, H. Woodend, F. are
Mildred Doherty, Barbara ganist in SL Louis’ parish, will
Odebolt, la.
Requiem Mats will be the Newman club o f Colorado uni
Specialty
Laidig, F. Clark, Mary Purcell, E. Bates, Helen Gannon, Rita Rob again have charge o f the adult
offered Saturday at 11:15 in the Cathe versity, where she is a student.
Greene, J. Byrne, W. C. Cole, Tom erts, Lucille Archer, Eileen Bau choir. Members wishing to join
dral. Interment M t O liv et Bonlevard
1986-38 LAWRENCE ST.
The sanctuary workers for the Dunn, Wassmuth, Sparacino, T. man, Frances Schweiger, Peggy the choir are asked to leave fheir
service.
-STEPH EN
ZARLENGO.
Louisville. week o f Nov. 1 are Mrs. Tom Moon, J. L. Merkl, John Barth, C. Maddock, and Virginia Grout.
names at the rectory.
KEyetone 6348, 6349
Father o f Mrs. Mary Santilli, Lonisville Bullock and Mrs. Nick Leindecker.
W. Thornsbury, William McLeonard, Tony, and Charles Zarlengo,
Friday, the Vigil o f All Saints, Dougall, M. J. Feely, Keene, Zon
all o f Los Angeles, and brother o f Mi
chael Zarlengo o f W elby. Requiem Hass is a day o f fast and abstinence. tine, Beck, Oppedon, Knopke, T.
was offered Tuesday at 10 in Assumption
Eucharistic devotions with the J. McGlone, F. T. Leonard, An
QUALITY church, W elby. Interment M t Olivet.
SERVICE
Boulevard service.
perpetual novena are held every thony Svoboda, T. Scibona, F. H.
Palm, C. E. Conklin, Frank Phelan,
JOHN A. BROCKISH, 401 S. Lincoln evening at 7:30
Husband o f Mrs. Ellen E. Brockith,
Louis Santangelo,' C. Pinelli, Louis
The Rev. Edward Breen o f the Spallone, Ralph Long, L. Kevin,
father o f Mrs. Arthur Howard o f Engle
wood and Mrs. W , A . Reid and Maurice Denver Catholic Register staff
A.. Henry E., and Lawrence Brockith, spoke to the members of the Quill J. T. Ditolla, Archenbaugh, Abro(S t. John’ * Pari(k)
Pcffgy Jane White, Patricia Mul
meit, Marguerite Nelson, Vincent
ill o f Denver. Requiem Mats was offered
St. John’s PTA will sponsor a ligan, Jean Fleming, Barbara
Monday at 9 in St. Francis de Sales’ and Scroll club at Holy Family Dwyer, D. Flaherty, Longo, and
e t l E. Colfax
KKjntona JT7I
turkey and games party in the Prinzing, Patricia and Mary Carr,
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
high school on Friday, Oct, 24
Carranci.
school hall on Saturday evening, Jean Young, Rosemary Kruger,
“ Journalism as a CareeF’ was the
MISS ELIZABETH DOERRLER
Nov. 15. Turkeys and cash awards and Winnie Oberhauser.
Altar Society
subject chosen.
Miss Elisabeth Doerrler, 2948 Vine
will be distributed. Mrs. James
Sister
Janet,
principal
o
f
Cathe
street, a resident o f Denver fo r 88 years,
Holds Meeting
Mullen is chairman of the ways
died ’Thursday, Oct. 28, in Mercy hos dral high school, is scheduled to
The Altar and Rosary society and means committee and Mrs.
pital following an illness o f two weeks. speak to the students in a general
She was 75.
assembly Oct. 31 on the Commu held its regular meeting Oct. 28. William Ducey is ticket chairman.
She was born in E ri/. Pa., where she
Father George Spehai* read the Assisting in the arrangements for
MAin 7171
attended S t M ary's academy. She came nity Chest drive.
Prom pt Coarteoas Service
opening prayer and spoke on the this annual party will be Mmes.
to
Denver
in
1906.
Holy Family high school is par honor the women enjoy as mem P. L. Wigginton, T, K. Earley, IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
CHEAPER RATES
Miss
Doerrler
was
a
member
o
f
the
CLEAN NEW CABS
ticipating with the Junior Red bers o f the Altar society and their John Rae, David Flanagan, Ralph THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Holy Ghost Altar and R otary society and
AND STATE OF COLORADO
Cross chapter in the making -of privilege of being able to work in Albi, E. L. Brown, Hugh Volkethe Third Order of St. Francis.
ClTlI Actlsn N«. A-S21*l— Dir. 2
menu cards for the men in the 5ie sanctuary.
IN
THE MATTER OF THE-,
Surviving
ara
a
sister,
Mrs.
W.
CL
nant,
J.
Chisen,
J.
S.
Threlkeld,
A L T A R B R E A D S Gerspacb, and a niece, M iai Wilma navy.
APPLICATION OF EDWARD
»
Thanks were extended to Mmes. Thomas O’Keefe, and Roy Atkin
DAY. JR.. MARY ELLEN
Gerspach, both o f Denver.
Bob Germain and Tom Haberer P. J. Doherty, T. Moran, King, son.
SEW IN G
DAY AHD MRS. AGNES GROS- I-NOTICE
Requiem Mast w st offered Friday,
from
Holy Family school won and Trione for volunteering 'to
Mmes. Early, John J. Reilly, and HEIDER TO PERPETUATE
Oct.
24,
in
Holy
Ghost
church.
Inter
Little Girls’ Dresses, Embroidery,
THE
TESTIMONY OF ED
ment M t Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son prizes in the slo ^ n contest con take care of the altars in Novem Ducey attended the Catholic Par
Mtonograming, Etc.
C. DAY, JR.
ducted by the D enver Catholic ber, and to Mrs. Purcell for her ent-Teacher league meeting O ct WARD
Notice is hereby arisen that before the
T H E SISTERS O F TH E
Register.
District
Court of the CHy end County of
care of the vigil lights. Thanks 23. These meetings are held on the
MRS. MIQUELA CURIN
Denver, in Division 2 thereof. In the City
G O O D SH EPH ERD
fourth
Thursday
o
f
the
month
and
are
also
expressed
to
Mrs.
The
candy
and
cake
booth
spon
end County Bnlldinx, Denver, Coloredo, et
Mrs. Miquela Gurin, 2822 ArapahoeTELEPHONE PEARL 8401
died in a Denver hospital Monday o f in sored by the sodality of Holy Fam Schwiary’s sister, who donated two officers, committee chairmen, and 9:80 A. H. on Monday, the 10th day of
juries suffered Aug. 8. when the fell at iiy high school made $98 in the linen cloths to the society.
room mothers o f the parish PTA November, A. D. 1941, or at fuch other
time and place to irhieh s«id matter may
her home and fractured her leg. She
Mrs. Ray Slattery was intro are invited to attend.
three nights o f the bazaar.
be continued, Edward C. Day, Jr. will be
was 78,
duced
as
a
new
member.
Mrs.
T.
examined and hie teatlmony taken pursuant
Mas*
Schedule
Listed
Mrs. Gurin was born in Las V t f t t .
P T A M eet!
D O Y L E ’S
to the petition o f the above named petiCushing
still
is
on
the
sick
list,
Masses on AH Saints’ day will be tionera
N. Mex.. and came to Denver when the
and purauant to order of Court
The regular meeting o f the Holy Mrs. L. P. Merkl has broken her at 6, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:80, and
was a young woman. Thirty-three years
entered
October 21, 1941, to perpetuate the
PH ARM ACY
■go she-w at married to Jon Gurin. Her Family PTA was held Monday, arm.
Mrs.
W.
Ulrich
is
in
St.
11
o’clock.
There
will
be
no
12
teatimony
o f Edward C. Day, Jr., whoae
husband was farming in W yoming at the Oct. 27, in the school hall. Among
addre«a ia 410 South Hish Street, Denver,
The PartleiJsr Dmggltt
Anthony’s hospital.
o’clock Mass.
time o f her death.
Colorado.
the subjects discussed were the
The members were reminded to
i r r a AVE. AND GRANT
On All Souls’ day Ma^cs will be Notice la hereby further, sriven that the
Surviving, besides her husband, are
two daughters. Mrs. Augustina Vigil and duties o f chaperons at school attend the PTA card party and at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8, and 8:30 petition atates the testimony of said Edward
g g 1987
FREE DEUVEBT
Mrs. Cora Valentuela, and three sona dances, the necessity of a weekly the Holy Name turkey party. The o’clock and a Requiem High Mass C. Day, Jr., w ilfb e lubatantially aa follows:
Elmer, Lido, and Fred Gurin, all o f Den- news review for study of presentThat Tba Pearl Amusement and Realty
society will receive Holy Commun at 9 o’clock.
ver.
Company, a Colorado corporation onranized
day
history
and
current
events,
ion
at
the
7:30
Mass
Sunday,
Nov.
on March 22, 1918. waa the owner o f Lota
Funeral arrangements have not been
Members are requested! to Boy Scouts
Twenty (20) to Twenty-three (28) both
completed, but the Requiem Mass will and methods of raising funds for 2.
For Good W orkers
(nclusive in Block Eighteen (18) Lincoln
probably be offered Monday morning in the PTA.
occupy the front pews.
Win Honors
Subdivision, City and County o f Denver,
of any type, permanent or odd Sacred Heart church.
Mrs. P. J. Doherty entertained
Sister Edward Mary’s pupils
State o f Colorado: that said corporation
Job, call Employment Department
At the court of honor held in became defunct and inoperative October
won the prize given to the room the Altar and Rosary society’s Pi
DANNA LOU. HANLEY
having the best representation of nochle club in her home Sunday Morey junior high school audi 12. 1931. and that its c^porate charter
Catholic Charities
T hr»«-ye»r-old Dam n Lou Hanley of
torium for the Boy Scouts of the expired March 22. 1988; that the last duly
evening.
qualified and acting Directori of said cor
274 Fillmore street wet struck and mothers.
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 fatally injured as. clutching a nickel
Capitol Hill district, troop 161 of poration were: E. C. Day, Mrs. Agnes
Men to Nominate Officers
The bazaar project, sponsored
St.
John’s
parish
received
the
at
Groshelder, and Mary Ellen D ay; that the
ven to her to fcuy a treat, she ran
Men of the parish are urged to
across the street from her home to a by the PTA, was highly successful.
tendance award. In addition to the ■ole surviving Directors of said corpora
Sister Mary, Loyola’s room made attend the Holy Name socic/ty 20 scouts of the parish, 61 visi tion are Mrs. Agnes Groaheider and Mary
corner store.
J . T . Upton Renovating
She died in a Denver hospital six the
largest returns, and her meeting Monday evening, Nov. 3, tors and the scoutmaster, George Ellen Day, both residins in the City and
County of Denver, State of Colorado, and
hours
alter
the
accident.
For
more
than
Co.
room is to have a theater party when nominations will be made for Schmitz, were present. At the that the other laat d»l2 qualified and last
two hours physicians battled to si
Director. E, C. Day. departri this
her life with an iron lung. Skull frac and every child is to receive a box
Csrpst Cluners Thtt Cltan
gathering Edward Schmitz became acting
lift on February 26, 1940: that Oft said
ture had apparently caused piralysis of of candy. This room includes the
a first class scout and J a m e a ^ t 'The Pearl Amusement and Realty Com.
PROMPT
her respiretory muscles.
Dannt Lou is survived by her parents, sixth and seventh grades.
kinson and Joe N e v y were oany did not convey or tranafer its title
P E R SO N A L
in and to the above described property
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. H enley: a
All members are asked to re
awarded merit badges.
REASO NABLE
during Its corporate exiaience.
brother. Richard, and grandparents. Mr.
port
any
illness
or
deaths
in
PTA
SE R V IC E
On Friday, Oct. 24, a Mothers’ Notice ia hereby further given that the
end Mrs. J. R. Rimer and Mrs. Mery
H enlw- Requiem
Mast was offered families to Mrs. Harry Hoag and
auxiliary to troop 161 was or teatimony o f Edward C. Day, Jr., so to
S W. H. UPTON
be taken will be perpetuated In accord an t
W ednetdey at 10 in St. John the E vtn ge- Mrs. John Haggerty, who now
ganized and the following officers with the Code of Civil Procedure of the
Manigtr
list’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
form the new visiting committee.
were
named:
President,
Mi%.
H.
S.
State of Colorado.
,
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
Uniforms for the seventh and
76 5 Tejon Street
Volkenant; vice president, Mrs. J, WITNESS. J. B. Goodman. Jr.. ClCTk
eighth grades and high school Tennis courts of cement have E. Plym; secretary, Mrs. R. G. At of the District Court in and for the City
TAbor 5223
County o f Denver. State o f Colorado,
girls have been shipped, and the been built on the parish grounds. kinson, and treasurer, Mrs. J. P. and
at hii office in Denver, Colorado, this 28rd
girls should receive them in the The work was done entirely by Cassidy.
day of October. A. D. 1941, with the seal
volunteer young men of the'par
of said Court
near future.
The luncheon and card party of
. J. B. GOODMAN. JR.
ish.
Only the materials were
For the social meeting, follow bought, "rhe money for this rec the PTA scheduled for Nov. 14 in
Clerk of th e Diatriet Court
By Peter J. Little.
ing the business meeting. Miss reational facility was raised by the school hall have been post
(Seal)
Deputy.
Phyllis Boules played three selec the Holy Name society of St. poned because of the turkey and Donald F. Clifford
tions on the accordion, and a Com Mary’s parish.
Edward C. Day. Jr.
games party.
781 Majeetic Bldg.
( O u r L a d y o f M t. C a r m e l P a r ie b ) munity Chest newsreel was shown.
School Starts Newspaper
Miss Byrens Married
Attom eyi for Petitionera._______________
The
room
mothers
met
Thurs
The senior Holy Name society
The students of the school
Miss Emily Byrens and Curt P. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
will give its annual games party day, Oct. 30, in the eighth grade have begun a newspaper. Under Frank exchanged marriage vows ESTATE OF Joseph J. Celia. Deceased
Monday, Nov. 10, in the school room. Plans were made for the the direction of Father Maurus before the Rev. John P. Moran,
No. 67118.
hall, W- 36th avenue and Osage membership drive which is to Zabolitzky, O.S.BI, assisUnt pt^s- pastor, Saturday, Oct. 25. George Notice la hereby given that on the 18tb
day
of
November.
1941. .we w ill present to
close
at
the
November
meeting.
street. Prizes will be given. The
tor of St. Mary’s church, a six- L. Byrnes and Loretto Hardy were the County Court of tbe City and County
party begins at 8 p.m.
page
publication
was
edited
last
the attendants.
of Denver. Colorado, our accounts for
Junior Newman Club
FINAL SETTLEMENT of adminUtration
week that included news of every
Members of the Mt. Carmel
The members of St John’s par of
eatata. when and where all persona
activity in connection with the ish are requested to 'assemble in in said
Ushers’ club) will receive Holy Elects Officers
interest may appear and object to them,
school
and
parish.
,
Communion in a body at the
if
they
io
desire.
section 17 for the annual me
The Junior Newman club held
MARIE A. CELLA
Ushers for the month of Novem morial seiwices for the dead at Mt.
o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 2. At an election of officers. Candidates
CLARA CELLA JAMESON
9:30 all the members are invited for president and secretary were ber were announced as Martin Olivet cemetery on Sunday after
PAULINB CELLA.
•
to a Communion breakfast in the taken from the older members. Krasovec for the 6 o’clock Mass, noon, Nov. 2.
•
Co-Executricea.
Joseph J. Celia. Jr., Attorney
home of John Jinacio, 3716 Nav Miss RoSemaiy Hamburger is in John and Edward Jamnick for the
Novena prayers in honor of Our 1120 Security Building
’treated by renowned memorial
ajo street.
charge o f this ^ u p . The vice 7:30 Mass, Albert E. Godeck and Lady of the Miraculous Medal wil Denvr, Colorado.
The
Children
of
Mary
will
re
president was elected from the Harry Raspet for the 9 o’clock be recited after the Masses on
NOTICE TO CRBDIT0B8
'artists. Our monuments are
ceive Holy Communion at the 8 other group, of which Miss Jac Mass, and Stanley Bozaich and Saturday.
ESTATE OF Barbara Fradark. MENTAL
John
Barker
for
the
10:30
Mass.
INCOMPETENT
6S882.
o’clock Mass.
queline O’Keefe is in charge.
carved from stainless granite by
Lawrence, infant son o f Mr. and Notice is bareby given Na.
Maxine Kochevar and Katherine
that on the 11th
The Junior Holy Name society
Louise Betts, Margaret DeBell, Chutich left for Washington, D. Mrs. William Sears, was baptized day o f October. 1941. letUra of eonaervatorthe latest quarrying and fabri
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 4 Catherine Murray, Lorraine Stiles, C., and Baltimore, Md., recently Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, by Fa ■hip were laauri to the underiignad aa Conof the above n a m ^ eatata and all
o’clock in the school hall.
and Bob Hamburger were nomi to accept civil service positions ther Moran. Sponsors were John aervatrix
cating processes. W e now have
petsona hiving clainu agalnit said estate
On Sunday, Nov. 2, a novena in nated to fill the position of pres with the Urfited States govern Verron and Elizabeth Johnson.
are required to flle them for allowance in
honor of the poor souls will begin. ident and Bob Hamburger was
the finest values we have ever
County Court o f the City and County
Mrs. John Brennan was called the
ment.
of Denver. Colorado, within ilx months
On Monday there will be Masses elected. Louise Bette, with the
to
Ft.
Dodge,
la.,
because
of
the
Joseph
Jersin,
on
furlough
from
from said data or said claims will be forbeen privileged to offer.
at 6, 7, 8, and 9.
second largest number of votes the army for 15 days, has been illness of her mother.
tvtr barred.
ANNA L. CALLAHAN,
Those recently baptized were cast, was made secretary. . In the visiting with his parents and
Miss Dorothy Lynch is visiting
Coneervatrix.
Eugene Freeman, son of Ben and other group, Barbara Boggs, Anita friends in the parish.
in New York city.
Holton,
and
Dolores
Williams
were
Clara Freeman, with Nick and
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Beringer
Theresa Fiorella as sponsors, and nominated and Barbara Boggs was Louis Erjavic was baptized and announced the ehgagement of
Carofine Presentatir daughter of chosen as vice president.
Tom Flaherty’s
named Louis Wayne Sunday. their daughter, Martha, to Elmer
Since 1902
Louis and Adeline Presentati, with
All members and any other pub Frank Edward, infant son of Mr. E. Plante, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rocco Canino and Irene Andrews lic school students interested iiv and Mrs. Frank Grahek, was bap William Plante o f Damar, Kans.
joining the club arc invited to at tized on the same day.
A slumber party will be given
28 E. 6th Ave.
T A bor 6468 as sponsors.
Married recently were Anthony tend the next meeting on Monday
Friday, Oct. 31, by Miss Mary El
Caniglio and Helen Cavalieri, with evening, Nov. 3, at 7:30. After College Prexy Opens
len Funk and Miss Flora Lee
Where Friends Meet Friends
James
Lucari and Mary Cavalieri the regular discussion period, final
Cappel at the home o f Miss Funk.
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLD SPRING
Guild’s 6th Season Those who ■will share their hos
as witnesses; Rocco Satrianno and plans will be made for a party to
• F m i FOODS
Violet Olson, with Paul Cjclentano which the Holy Family group has
pitality will be Misses Geanne
CHANNELED (
GRANI TE
invited
the
Junior
Newman
club
o
f
Buffalo,
N.
Y.—
The
sixth
sea
• MIXED DUNKS
Bauman, D a w n
Brlttingham,
and Blanche Larson as witeesses;
Committees in charge son of the Canisius collegd Li
Michael Romansky and Anna Mar- Arvada.
g lo f h j mt$l SHj lime a n i t t t t v r ftts
• BEEB
a w IN B
• REAL ESTATE
sico, with Louis Pietrafeso and will be appointed and all arrange brary guild was opened with .a
S Jie rlm e s I • / t t t u t if u l m anurnttilt.
lecture oy the 'Very Rev. Timothy If you wiah to sell or rent your
Anna La Russo as witnesses, and ments for the party, which will
569 E. Colfax
Salvatore Pacifico and Julia Guida, held after the weekly discussion J. Coughlin, SJ., president of the property c«ll PEnrl 4 6 3 8 . W e
ecinlise
South Denver.
mth Joseph Celentano and Elea on Monday, Nov.-10,-will ba com -Canisius. college. His topic was
“iThe 1941 Russian Campaign.”
» » e y ' f t C ow 3 0 8 ' S o b ^ P M r i ,
pleted.
nor Guida as witnesses.

S W I G E R T B R O S.
Optometrists

All Makes Typewriter Service

: TH EO D O R E:
iHACKETHALi

Thursday,

4205

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Oct.

30,

1941

Serve ...
Julia Lee Wrighl^s

B R E A D
Delicious ^ h o le
Wheat
Enriched White
Sliced fo r Y our
Convenience

Julia Lee Wright’s fine
bread comes in two sizes,
the 1 pound add the 1 ^
pound loaves^ the same size .that they have always been.

Eat

this bread for health— it contains only the finest ingredients,
and the white bread has added vitamins for added nourishment.

A .F E W

A .Y ’

M ORTUARY

For LABORATORY TESTED

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

C4i,r,
$ 3 3 5

Guaranteed quicker firing . . .
hotter heat, slower burning, le u ash.

LARGE EGG
B PECU L A

CLEAN NUT

LARGE LUMP

4 A

BAHGXIN g
AT. TON

TON..^ Dal U

Snpsr

2 0

TURKEY, GAMES PARTY TO BE
F iT K
C O A. .L. 3635
CO
MJ MJ J n .
B
b
Blake
HELD AT ST. JOHN’S NOV. 1 S

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
mortuary

Call a

ZONE CAB

C

A|"

Vslas, Ton W a C 9

St.

LOOP MARKET
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
F re* Parldnt W ith PnrcIiMw o f 8 0 « or Moro at 1 4 29 Lawroaco

L E G A L NOTICES

JO B S W ANTED

Tennis Courts
Built in Pueblo

M T. C AR M EL MEN
W ILL H O LD PARTY
ON NOVEM OER 10

JA C Q U ES B R O T H E R S

COLONY GRILL

•f

-J r

SOLES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Mea’t Women'i, and ChiUraa’t ,
Half Salaa

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
tem e Harinti

Lswiaae* S tn et

SU*

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

■COLFAX AT
MARION

SPECIAL FED
‘FRE8H-DBES8ED’

Brano'i for battar asafoods and poultry

Fries,
Squabs,
Guineas,
Roasting
Chickens,

Free delivery

PICK OF THE
FLOCK

Lobster*— alive
or cooked,

h

T A . 1776

shrimp, crabs,
oyster*^ on the
h alf shell, etc.
THE PICK OF
THE SEA

"Colorsdo Stresmiined Broad-BrassUd Tarkcyt”

C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S

From their Califsreta Nsvittata tba
Chriatlan Brothers sand you tan np atb
wines. The Brothers maintain St.
Mary’s Collaga and other echoola
tbroogh the eale of their great wine.

\

►
►

CUT FLOWERS
PO TTED PLANTS

(
t

P A C L ’S

’

Artistic Floral Sprays

^

KE. 6171

Free Delivery,

^

CorMgei*, SOc Up

5 Free D elivery.

^

TA. 36624

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read A L L o f the foUovrinf advartisement*.

-a. A A f
DRUG

.a ... .s. A

A A A A A A A.A.A

STO R ES

HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACT
-Your Naborbood Druggist
Phona SPruee 0581
7W So. Peerl
_________ JAMES HU’l’CEINSON_________

A A. A

A A.AI

P H O TO G R A P H S
Anderson photos. 1206 IS th lS t at Law
rence. MAin 1878. Free news kuta.

FLO R IST

CATHOUO
DAUGHTERS'
BOWK Axalea Hums, new hardy Moms In full
1772 Grant Plaaaant homa for glrla.
bloom, larga clumps burlaped, 50c. Peonies,
3 for 81.00. PLANT NOW. Bouqueta, 60c.
LIEB'S, 2601 Quitman.____________________
PU B L IC STE N O G R A P H E R

S IT U A T IO N W A N T E D
Stanographer, tgpiat noUry,
wared, mail forwardad, reasonable^ MARIE
K. DUNCAN, 602 Denver Nat’l Bldg. TA. PosiUon aa housekeeper in prieet’e borne,
Denver or near-by. Box 1620.
6885.__________________________________
FURNACES AND GRATES

REAL ESTATE W ANTED

------ ^ ----------------------------------------------Have buyers waiting tor 8 or 8 nn.
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED bungalowi, sale oivtrade. SP. 7582.
H. H. York. S t Francis snd B. J. Brsdley.
S t Phllomena. B. H. Yorit 521 E. Exposi
FOR S A L E
tion. PEarl 2218.
1208 DETROIT: Four btdrooms. sleeping
porch, tile bath 2nd floor. Hot water
A U T O R E P A IR
heat automatie stoker, new roof, iplendid
Tires. .A u to Bepairing, Bstteriss. Off. condition, 7lr. S t Philomena’i church and
Brake Sta. Tulloe Garage, 688 Santa Fc. school, only 88,000.00. Shown Sunday from '
12 (o 4 p.m.
MA. 9497.

M U S IC A L IN ST R U M E N T S

FOUNDED BT IL T. KUBRAT

BeoondlUonad pianos, pUyera, granda.
orgaru (pipe and raed), orebertral Inattw
manta. T. R. Walker. 288 B roadw aggjP ^
7864.
^

C IV IL S E R V IC E T R A IN IN G
HEN, WOMEN
Prepare now for coming government *xaminationa, Delmar Institute, Tabor Bldg.

C H IR O PR AC TO R

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

DR. A. B. MONTGOMERY, Cbiropmetor,
alaetria tbarapy, 1467 Glanann. KE. 0088.

M U R R A Y ’ S

P A IN T IN G ft P A P E R IN G

Phones GR. 1613-14-15

Paintinr snd Papering fsaaosabla. E
Yaagtr. f1 W Mivla. Sprues 2054.

SINCX 1888

W u t 81nd A Joliaa

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

